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"C om in u ilia  is the con elation that l  
thaa oao poraoa. or a  majority oI  
»ont. have a  right to do thing* «
I) that It wouM be wrong ate  
fpr one person to I t . "  —Do vid
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Alternatives Face 
Expansion Plan

N i c e  Seeking N o  O p p o s i t i o n  T o
C i t y  B u d g e t  V o i c e d ;  
S t i l l  F a c i n g  K n i f e

Ex-Convict In 
Borger Killing

No objections were voiced this morning when city com-
l . - r r ~  . .„„'mission members held a public hearing on the tentative

Prfhce in this area today mQm  budRet for 1951.52.
are searching for an ex-con-. In a _eneral discussion of the budget, commissioners 
vict, wanted in connection ated a study would be made in an effort to pare the 
with the fatal shooting in came to a final vote today.

Dean Gohrman. Texas Munici-Borger yesterday of 31-year 
old Eddie W. Brock, a Bor
ger driller.

Brock was shot in front of 
his home about 4:45 p. m. 
yesterday and was taken im
mediately to a hospital where 
he died about 8:10 p. m.

Police in the Tri - State 
area have been warned to be 
on the lookout for Clyde Da
vis Hanks, Philview camp, 
Bunavista, who apparently

Dean conrman. i t » «  ........... . _  __  _  . n . .
pal Retirement system adminl#-| Ej H K j A K U  . . .
trator, explained methods of par-1-----------------------------------------------
ticipatlon in the system by cities' Wade Duncan is understand- 
and city employes. Membership ably chagrined at the report his 
in the system is purely volun
tary on the part of city com
missions. he said.

Gohrman told Mayor C. A.
Huff the system is run by mu- THREE-QUARTERS POUNDS, 
nicipalities that belong to it . ! --------------------------

trout caught in Creede, Colo., 
weighed only 3 3-4 pounds. Know 
all men by these presents the 
fish weighed a solid FOUR AND

“ It is not government or admin- Blind Women Victim 
istered by the s.ate, he explain-ed Of Robbery, Attack

Under the system, city em-, DALLAS — (>P) — A b l i n d  
I 'V il 'i nloves would pay five percent woman was attacked, criminally 

was V is itin g  Brock before the of their monthly salary which assaulted and robbed early today
shooting.

BORGER —C^P)— An oil 
field worker accused of slay
ing a driller. Eddie W. 
Brock, was arretted today in 
a Borger hotel.

He la Clyde Davit Hanka.

would be matched by a l i k e  
amount by the city. Commission
ers took no action on the mat
ter.

Kenneth L  o y. Southwestern 
Public service engineer, w a a 
named to the city electrical board 
to replace Dean Redus of SWPS 
who was transferred to Amarillo.

Police said the woman, 28. 
alighted from a bus shortly after 
midnight, and en route to her 
home Was hit over the head by 
a heavy object. She was carried 
to a school ground where the 
attack and robbery took place. 
Her condition waa undetermined.

Citizens' Group 
Votes In Favor 
Of Bond Issue

Pampa today faces two al
ternatives — pay out a $575,- 
000 bond issue election to pay 
increase in taxes, water rates 
and sewer rates to pay for 
the greatest municipal expan
sion in the city’s history.

This was brought home 
yesterday afternoon during 
the joint citizens committee 
and city commission meeting 
shortly before the committee 
voted to recommend a $575,- 
00 bond issue election to pay 1 1  ■ f t
for expanded sewer and wa- 11 11 I  A l l  U A W A f  
ter services, and construction w i l l W l l  ■ V f W w l  
of bridges and rest rooms in
c itv  nark* WASHINGTON -  «A» -  Re-

'  "  I publicans placed on the American
It came on a question by Mi s. 1 Federation of Labor s roll call of 

week activity which will begin L ilian  Jordan of the Pampa Pro-¡it* enemies today challenged the 
here Oct. 7 I* Jim Perkins, who ¡visional League of Women Voters ability of labor leaders to sway 
Is working with school officials who asked: •'•What happens If the ¡the union membership in 1992

city doesn't vote the bonds?”  elections.
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EXPENSIVE ROCK — Stopping from their play long enough to 
pose for a picture, after learning the pier« was actually n chunk 
of normal uranium, raw material of thn atom bomb, are, left to 
right; Walton Fowler, It, Jodell Golden, 13, and Don Moore, 13. 
The boys live at Dalhart. (NKA Telephoto)

Solons Doubt

CHAIRMAN of fire prevention

and the local fire department In 
planning a successful observance 
here. Sperlal theater film is being 
sought and the poster and essay 
school contests will agHin he one 
of the highlights of the week. 
(News Photo)

ai. „i» h.d U ., iw«, ■■ Ex-Tax Collector
Bunavista. a Borger suburb, 

Hanks reportedly left the scene 
ef the sh o o t»« in a 1937 gray 
Plymouth bearing Arizona li
cense. Later, the car was found. 
Abandoned near hia apartment in 
Bunavista. where It is believed

Admits Soliciting 
For Lithofold

WASHINGTON

Contributions Pour In To 
Girl Scout Finance Drive

(d>) — James
he changed clothes and left on B E olgon former U. S. alcohol 
toot. ' tax collector in New York, ac-

Wives of both men were ques knowled« ed today that while on 
tioned by police, but no details th# tederat payroll he solicited 
were made available. ¡printing business from taxpayers

than 149.000Hanks later was reported seen 
In a Borger bar, but disappeared 
before b e i n g  apprehended. A 
murder charge was filed against 
him after Brock's death.

Surviving Brock are his wife; 
■ 2-year-old son; Wayne; a 1- 
year-old daughter, Thelma Mau- 
rine: a mother, Mrs. R. H. 
Pendergrast. Abilene; one broth
er. M C. Brock. Abilene: three 
half brother*: Charles Pender
grast of Abilene. Tom and Sam 
Pendergrast of Ft. M eadt Md.; 
a half s i s t e r .  Mrs. W illiam  
Wright, Abilene: and a grand
mother, Mrs. H. L. Eaton of 
Bronte. Texas.

elections
City Mnnager Dick Pepin toldi

her it would mean that no ¡Southern Democrats, were label- 
improvements could be made he- led "short-sighted and anti-labor'' 
cause " it  is a physical impossi- by Joseph D. Keenan, retiring di- 
bility to raise the funds out of rector of I-aboi's League tor Po-

Chunks Of Uranium 
Found In Dalhart 
Were Not Refined

WASHINGTON — f/P) — Those 
two chunks of uranium found In 
Texas, Senator McMahon (D- 
Conn) said yesterday, were just 
the ordinary metal not refined to 
the point where It eotild be used 
In an atomlr bomb.

McMahon, chairman of the Sen- I

C o m m i e s
x 'T v & m

R e f u s e  
U N  O f f e r

TOKYO —  (<P) —  Com
munist officers angrily stalk
ed out of a meeting today at 
Kaesong but Gen. Ridgway 
asked them to return tomor
row for another try at re
viving the stalled Korean 
truce talks.

The Rede walked out when 
allied officers Insisted on dis
cussing conditions under which 
the truce talks could be resume«, 
The Allies earlier told the Reda 
Kaesong was not a satisfactory 
site. t

The Communists wanted to I » t  
the truce talks going right away. 
They demanded that tha f i r s t  
session be given over to plana 
for processing a string of charge# 
that the Allies had violated the 
neutrality of Kaesong.

Eight and one-half hours aftar 
the Reds stalked out of t h a  
Tuesday morning meeting, an 
allied officer left the advance 
camp at Munsan with a message 
lor the Reds.

He made t h e  extraordinary
night flight to Panmunjom, near 
Kaesong, by helicoptar.

The message, signed by Ool. 
Andrew J. Kinney, under In
structions from Ridgway, said;

"Despite your unilateral action 
in recessing the meeting today 
and your abrupt departura there- 
fr.im, I am prepared to meet 
with you tomorrow. . .at 10 a.m. 
i l  pm .. GST, Tuesday) to dis
cuss conditions mutually satis
factory tor resumption of tha 
t rmistiee talks.”

‘' I

»«-House Atomic Energy eom- laM“  haV* b~ "  •ta,,*d »
Nineteen senators, five of them mittee. said In a Maternent the V ’

present tax money.”
The city manager continued: 
“ In older to pay for any of the 

projected programs we w o u l d  
have to drastically curtail a lot 
of our present city service* such 
as trash collections, street pav
ing. and others.”

It was brought out .by other 
members of the committee that 
sewer charges and water charges 
could be increased along with

and drew more 
from a printing firm, American 
Lithofold Coip. of St Louis.

Testifying at a Senate i n- 
quiry, Olson vigorously denied, 
however, that this amounted to 
” a shakedown”  — a term sug
gested by Senator N i x o n  
iR-Calif).

Contributions to the annual advance Girl Scout finance drive be 
gan pouring into Scout headquarters Monday morning. . . .

Letters went out to local business establishments and residents! ,he tax J ate * nc* c ty valuation 
Wednesday, explaining the 1991 goal of $7900 and purposes for which ' 18 the i" crease bV flPProxl'
the money is to be spent. | mately a million dollars a year.
High on the list of scouting slag:ad ° rt 115- Paul Carmichael The city, Pepin added, is al-
menses is the adult iraminf H- ° -  Darby, general drive chair- «owed to go as high as a *2.90 Harley co-author and a probable
F  Ult lra,nln*  - - -  'tax  , ate (it now has a $1.79 candidate for the GOP presiden-

rate), but added if auch steps tial nomination, wasn't on the
were taken there would be no'list. He is not a next-year candi- 
Iceway to meet emergencies. ¡date for re-election to Ihe Sen-

litical Education, AFL's jiolitical 
arm.

Keenan told Ihe AFL  conven 
tion at San Francisco yesterday 
that the 19 — all prospsetive 
candidates for rs-stectlon n e x t  
year ar* “ thi' men who gave 
you the Taft-Hartley bill.”  He 
described that measure as a "time 
bomb" he said could "destroy Ihe 
labor movement.”

Democrats generally were silent 
and Republicans vocal about Kee
nan's indictment.

Senator Taft (RO hio), Tati-

metal was removed an a souve
nir from the Iaia Alamos, N.M., 
atomic Installation near the end 
of World War II.

The word "condition*" I#ft ths 
situation Just where tt waa wbsn 
(he Reds walked out of Tuesday s 
meeting.

. . . . , : The tense, 90-minut* session

was held arcounlahle for urani
um “ on a ton • lot basis.”  The 
Atomic Energy r o m m l s s l o n ,  
which succeeded the Army, “ sc- 
counts for materials on the basis 
of tiny fractions of a pound,”  
McMahon said.

Three Dalhart, Texas, hoys i 
found one 33 pound chunk of Ihe 
metal. FBI agents who Investi
gated were reported lo have 
found a larger chunk nearby.

No home too amali for one of our 
central heating system. Bert A

expenses is the adult training 
program which trained leaders 
for some 962 Girl Scouts engaged 
in scouting activity during 1990.

The Girl Scout annual report j Howel! A Co. Ph. 192. 119 N. Ward* 
shows 29 adults took the stand- j — ’— ~~
ard first aid course of 20 hours. C l  • p  I ISkies Follow

Ask-d wh.lher h . « - S i *  »  
was proper to engage in bus- t J

- F -  £ --I-. .u.tJtook ihe b a s i c  intermediate
Fog rolled Into Pampa early

plied firm ly: " I hours.
“ Yes, sir, I  do.”
Olson testified before a Senat

Early Horning Fog
ness”  with firms who paid their tratninc and in to k ■ I

*  Mm' 01800 r* I P rownie leadership course* of**iS| «hi. morning « .  «  coo, front, com-

Farris Oden, acting chairman, ate He snowed under labors op-

Thirty-one adults trained four
------  V » » d  one-half hours in the crafts

. investigations subcommittee which workshop, and 2] . j . ., .  . .
Funeral arrangements arc^ dj i s  looking training in Amarillo

ing at Simpson Funeral 
Borger.

All-Out Drive To 
Enforce Beef Laws 
Started By OPS

can Lithofold with the government, 
ment.

The St. Louis printing firm 
obtained *969,000 of government 
loans in 1949 after hiring Wil
liam M. Boyle. Jr., as one of 
Rs lawyers. Boyle was then vice 
chairman of the Democratic Na
tional committee.

Now chairman of the Demo
cratic committee, Boyle has said

under the national leader.
The Scout budget each year 

calls for the training of n e w  
leaders and assistants, officials 
said.

called on various members of 
the sub-committees and got the 
same generafcopinion from all of 
them - it would be cheaper to 
the individual taxpayer to pay out 
a $573,000 bond issue in 20 years 
at not more than three percent 
interest, than it would to hike 
the tax rate or increase water 
and sewer rates.

position in winning re-election in 
Ohfo last year.

Senators Bricker (Ft - Ohio), 
Flanders (R-Vt), Cain tR-Washt 
and McCarthy (R-Wisi, all 
named on the AFL enemy list, 
told reporters they are certain 
the AFL national leaders are off 
the beam so far as their individ
ual states are concerned.

During 1950, 36 new leaders
were added to the Girl Scout 
program. Thirty-nine troop com
mittee members were added.

G lil Scouts in Pampa, still a 
- fT 0* * " *  organization, h a d  148that he gave upi hi., Jew ’ prac- Brownies in scouting this

R E C ' t l mr and M in| grees; (Tiildre**. 87; Hobart, 67,
lice on taking that post and had for <he f 
no part in seeking the RFC lntennadlaf- scoutl for
loan- 'first time.

Nixon and Senator McCarthy 
(R-Wisi told reporters they be
lieve the inquiry thus far has 
only scratched the surface of

tn

Wounded Pampan 
Is 'Feeing Fine

« he ,  and Wichita Falla, 78.
Fd M va(. K , . I ««hlea were generally fair ex-

drive J h l l  ^  T an ° f *he rept In East Texa, and along thedrive Which will be actively I coast.

•WASHINGTON — OP) The 
government today threw all avail
able price control personnel into 
a nation-wide, pre-dawn check of 
acme 900 slaughter houses in a 
drive to stamp out illegal practice*
In the handling of beef.

Price Enforcement Director Ed
ward P. Morgan said slaughter
ing operations in more than 50 what they called corruption
cities wets being checked. He I government, 
expected hundreds of packers 
wtnild com* under Inspection be-{ 
fore nigntfall

Price Stabilizer Miachael V  D , _
•Salle ordered all regional a n d * -  —  U!----- I? !------- '
district price stabilization offices
to h e l p  special enforcement! .... . ,. - __ . .

cMckdowl? "  t-t °  * • * port that came from a Pampa budget will be discussed tonight
OPS .gen u  were ordered to !Marln* weak after - he » « ¡w h e n  the annual Palo Duro Baptist

Inspect records of

hlned with warm air, passed nut
of Ihe arra. Low temperature this Pepin said this was Ihe onlv|
morning was 52 at 7 a.m. after a alternative to a bond issue if the1 ITA LY  TREATY TO IHE
high yesterday of 80. Forecast to- ; city is to have its water pres-; PARIS -  (/T)_The United States.
day rails for clearing skies and sure and its sewer system en-1 Britain and Frane will publish a 
warmer. iarged not only to take care of I joint declaration tomorrow saying

Thunderstorms played along present demands, but also imme- Italy "is  no longer subject”  to her 
the Texas Gulf coast from Pala- [ diate future demands on b o t h  peace treaty arms limitations, 
cios to Galveaton today, Associ- ' services. I
ed Pres* reported. , The general committee a l s o

In North Texas a cool front vote<l to adopt the recommenda 
stretched aero** the Panhandle ) «ions of each of its suh-commit- 
and Into Oklahoma. I tees on the proposed expansion

programs
The committee on streets and 

parks reported through L y n n  
Boyd that the N. Somerville 
widening and bridging project

A n d r e w  J.
Kinney, senior allied liaison of
ficer, had proposed that b o t h  
sides discuss conditions w h i e it 
would guarantee uninterrupted
talks hy the negot.atore.

Cliinese Red Col. Chtng Chuit-
san flatly rejected the euggeetian, 
said Ihe meeting wee ended, end 
headed for Ihe door.

Tlie Reds broke off (he higher 
level cease-fire talks Aug. 23 aft
er charging that an allied plan* 
bombed the Kaesong neutral zona 
•lie night before. The Alliea In- 
vestigsted and denied the charge.

The Red high command had 
tried in vain to resume Tuesday 
the full-dress armistice discus
sions instead of the liaison talks.

But the move was saddled with 
a provision thut the lirst ses
sion set up machinery to deal 
with a long list of Red charges,, 
already denied hy the Allies.

Ignoring Ihe Red offer. the 
Allies sent Kinney, Marine Col. 
James G. Murray and S o u t h  
Korean Lt. Col. I.ce Soo Young 
to Kaesong by helicopter to bring 
up the subject of conditions.

Before even entering the matt
ing, the Reds had notified the 
Allies lhat Red liaison officers 

“ I don't rare what The New* ¡could discus* only one thing— 
Want Ads say — stop referring to the lime for resuming truce ne- 
me as 'your white rlephant'.”  gotiations.

f e i
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Childress was on Its fringes. 
It was at Hobart, Okla.. but had 
not reached Wichita Falls across 
the Red River. At 9:30 a.m. Am- 

>eari arillo had a temperature of 65 de.

$10,000,000 Mission Budget 
To Be Discussed By Baptists

A proposed *10,000,000 mission!

i _a_. I hit by machine gun fire last" Assn, goes into its final meeting

thotr cattle weigths. K° r*a 1H . „  lhe F ' rat Bap," t “  h* ~' The Pampan, 19-year-old Johnbivokei
Tha •••n/.v 1.  T. Hill, son of Mr*. Ruth Roes

chasing llveetock In c o m p lic e  Ih* hoaPi' a l„  ,h lP L ®.3 .,Ha,V/ ” ' 
with tK« control law. and wheth- and w“  ,M  inf  
* r  anyone U selling bsef at il- 9 °™ *  paralyel* of his right leg 
lagal prices.

Gray County Boys 
Win Prizes At Fair

Two Gray County 4-H club 
toys won prise money Monday 
at the Tri-State fair In Amarillo

He is near Pusan, ihe letter 
to his mother said. There was 
no mention of being sent bark 
to this country for m ed ia l car*.

Young Hill had been in Korea 
only 10 days when wounded. He 
has served in the Marine Corps 
three years.

Pirat« Gam« Today
The Lofors Piratee sdii play 

Boys Ranch tn Lefors stadium 
at •  p.m. today.

with thotr registered Hampshire

Cart Money. Atanraod. and A l
ain Dauer, south ef P a m p a .  _____  _______
placed tai the annual Sears con- BETUItW  POW ER  
tost and competed with rep re- WASHINGTON — on — A Senate 
oentativee from throe extension subcommittee voted yee-
d (stricts terday to givo back to tho govern-

Young Donor placed sixth in ■ " « *  —  b«R with strings —  th* p o w
*Ui# • or lo I : quotas.

If It «

Dr. Floyd B. Chaffin, assistant 
executive eecretary of the Bap
tist convention, will represent the 
Dallas headquarters, and w i l l  
present the need for the multi- 
milllon-dollar budget.

Dr. Chaffin explains that half 
the *10.000.000 will go for de
nominational work in Texas, the 
other half to Baptist work In 
other parte of this country and 
foreign countries.

The 30 churches In the Palo 
Duro. Aasn. have a combined 
membership of 25,0*3. All church
es in the association have rep
resentatives In Pampa for the 
two-day meeting which b e g a n  
Monday.

Committee and mission reporta 
were given in the morning ses
sion. beginning at •  :*0 Rev. Hal 
Upchurch, pastor of the Central 
Baptist church, spoke this morn
ing on "Tenas Baptist Benevo
lences.” and Wayland college pre
sented *  program on "Christian

m

had been dropped on the assump- 
(See CITIZENS, Page 2)

School Board Talks 
Of Renting Gym, 
Selling School Site

The Pampa Board of Eduea 
tlon last night discussed, but

U .  S , S a b r e s  D o w n  5  M I G s  I n  
W a r #s L o n g e s t  A i r  B a t t l e

FIFTH  AIR FORGE', Korea jsalely, the Fifth Air force said.j The sky fight was Ihe longest 
IP) - U. S Sabre Jets shot down The fight which roared from and also one of the biggest Jet
five Russian-built MIC-15* today 35.000 feel lo ground level pro- battles of 'be war. lt Involved 117
and damaged five in Ihe longest duced (he biggest bag of M IGs( planes 37 Sabres against 80
jet battle in history a 35- ¡since April 12 when K-86 Sabres MIGs.
minute fight in MIC alley over destroyed four, probably destroyed! The Sabres were led by Amer- 
northwest Korea. two anil damaged 14 Red j e t ica's (op are, Col. Francis R.

All American planes returned I fighters.

reached no decision on allowing
public groups to use local gym- ,,
naslums and auditoriums. A l s o 1 Three Pampan* tied for first| 
deferred was the question o f  | place In The Pampa Dsily New* |
disposition of property at 
old Carver school site.

>♦ •

Ia R ,—

/¿ *rz

___ _____ ,

Dr. F LO Y D  B. C H AFFIN
, . . win «peak here

Education In Texas ” 
shortly after 1 p.tai.

R. H. Cagle will present ths 
final sermon tonight botar* ad-

.............'4

r. -rar

Members expressed the opinion 
gymnasium and auditorium fa
cilities should he msde svallable 
to public use since they actually 
belong to Ihe public, but that 
a fee should be rharged to pay 
(or a janitor's service. A fixed 
fee will be decided upon at a 
later date

Raeburn Thompson, board chair 
man. said several members had 
been questioned regarding dis
position of property at the old 
Carver school.

Many seem to be Interested 
In buying th# property, he said, 
so that the community later on 
will not be surrounded a fi d 
cramped by new housing addi
tions. People of the ares also 
would like the site for a com
munity center, he added.

Board member* stressed the 
need of police supervision at 
schools for trafftr protection of 
students. Knox Klnard. superin
tendent of schools, agreed to In
vestigate methods other rltloa use 
tn reducing traffic accidents to

Three Tied For First Place 
In Weekly Football Contest

Gas Curbs To Move 
Industry, Says Kerr

the first weekly football contest Each
winner missed two games 

Winners are Joe M. Griffith 
J r . 618 N Frost, C B Hick,|
Box 820; and I^na Bail, 436 
Hughes.

Eight local entrants, each miss
ing three games, tied for second/dustry will gravitate from t h e down on a Communist supply and 
place. Those winners are Richard| North and East to the Southwest assembly base

OKLAHOMA CITY In-

Gabreski of Oil City. Pa. Ho 
¡damaged a Red plane.
! The Air Force and Navy aaid 
| they have destroyed or damaged 
1126 locomotives in Korea since 

itlie war started 15 months ago.
The two services said also they 

; destroyed or damaged 23,068 rail
road cars and 41.329 motor ve
hicles

Meanwhile, United N a t i o n s  
troops captured a commanding 
peak west of "Heartbreak Ridge”  
on the rugged eastern K o r e a  
front

The mountain, like Ihe ridge
the Allies want so badly. looks

Graham. 817 W. Kingsnull; Mar- ^ to the threat of fedenti i A UN unit battled to I h i
vin L. Jones. 413 1-2 N Yeager; ! reKI||atj()tl of natura| eas sPn mnunta.n top, northwest of Yang-
George E.vler, 812 N Frost; Jerry Ilobel1 g Korr ,D Oklai declared K11 «hl'°»'Sh Intense mortar and
Carruth, RL 4: J W. Graham, |na( „¡gnt small arms fire. II kicked an
Jr., Box 1462. S h a r o n  B.| . . , , _______  . , estimated two North Korean bat-
Haralson. 641 N. Summer; Mar-j 1 °  tallons off the peak in nearly
garet Duncan, 837 S. Barnes; and . , . . . .   ̂ | three hours o( Here# fighting.
Franklin V Wall. Box 244. ^  ^  There was a comparative lull

Twenty - four others, missing 1 tha . W?rtheMt: ha Pr^ ct«1 'iTuooday a r o u n d  "Heartbrsak
four games each, tied for third! N ^ urai r - .,  A, , n nf A ^ er  twlc* ,'>8t lo cou n te r-place A complete list of win Na,ura' ° a" of Am.r- Uck|n|[ Ridg in u  dayg bttUf
nera appear* on page eight of _  .  fighting.
today's New* where th# week's "fast - growing industries of Grenade - tossing Communists
football contest appears |«n* ^Soulhweet will have drove U S troops off the highest

Entriea In the contest must be 
addressed to "Football Contest," 
Th* Pampa Daily News. T h l s  
«saure* all entri** of\ resetting 
th# proper handa in Rie news- 
paper plant. contest officiala said 

All entri«# must be postmork- 
ed by 2 p.m. Friday to b* 
silfi bo for tbat wsok’s con test

so big they will take all the peak In the ridgi Mot uay tor 
gas that can be found, in a second time In 10 days.

Weary American soldieis holedshort time, h* said.
He told the gaa producers that 

"Just the threat" of regulation 
will "result this year tn nearly 
one and one-half million homes 
being dented th* imo of natural

up on the steep slope* and re
pulsed three small Red probing 
attack- before daw,> lueec.ay. They 
reported that by Tuer 'ay after
noon there had been no further 

(Soo U . » . SABRES, Fag* S)
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fain (ij ^Ibout people
Vital

Max Mon.
10 a. m. ..
11 a. m. ..
12 Noon ..

Tcm piraturn
Min. Mon. .. ■>*
ti h . in........  52
7 a. rn ...... 52
K *. m........  r>5

Mr and Mrs. Robert W. Vinson, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Comutt, 1330 »
t jfn r ’« announce the birth of a »on Duncan, have returned from a viaiti H O S P IT A L  N O T E S  
ta in  Monday in a local hospital in Dallas. ADMI88ION8
The boy weighed six pounds and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Link, 1701 ADMISSIONS

HIGHLAND G ENERAL

three ounces. Hamilton,

Youth Fellowships 
Presented At Camp

Watt, 1329 Mary 

Elsie Paronto, 931 8. Rua-

have returned from a Mr». Mattie Fox, 1033
Plainsman Motel, Cafe and Bar. visit in San Antonio. leV. R .

Cold beer, »teaks and hainburgets, w . j.\ Yeager 1»  on a week’s fish- _  ' y P*PP •
open all nite, Amarillo Highway^ mg ,r.p to I ’o^u.n K.ngdon, j Ralph A|red , 120

Mr and Mr*. Gene Barber, 901 Mr. and M r». L. I>. Will», 1302 E. -  .
E Francis, announce the both of Francis, have returned from a two- M .. . w  , , 2B
^  »on at * a m. today. He weighed week v.alt in Chicago. M ’ *' Calar WaU- 1329
»even pounds. Maternal grand
mother is Mrs. Clara Kennedy and 
paternal grandparents are Mr. and 
Mr». L. A Barber.

If you fail to receise your Pam
pa News by 6:00 p m., call No. 9 | K J K | | | fc * |  M l  V U I I I V  Jov
before 7:00 p in " r  I y

Joyce McCauley Robert». Mo- Plans for Presbyterian youth 
beetle, has enrolled at McMurry fellowship/ for the coming year- 
college for the fall term. were made at Camp Sullivan

Letterhead», envelope», state- which was attended last week 
ments, invoices — Phone 666, The f,y glx yt,Uiig Pampan» and three 
Pampa News Commercial Dept.* adults.

Mis» Billie Tomlinson former ThoM makin(? ,he , rjp were 
Pampa resident, visited last week ^  DaUon Harriet Schwartz, 
end in the home of her aunt an 1 Ca|o)yn Dia, Nea, J/)lly Jimmy
uncle Mr and Mrs. Jm »  Smith. Qrr (m(, Walter Caldwe||.
1100 Hamilton. Mi»s Tomlinson is accompanying the group

- -  Mrs*. Noe, Dalton. Dorothy
Ph. 400. Duenkel-Carmichael.*

8 . Far-

713 N.

Building In 
Decline From 
Previous Week

Mrs. Nancy Morie King Gaining Quartarbock

Benson ahd Dr. Douglas Nelson

Metal Clinic 
Slated Here

CITIZENS
(Continued from Page l i

Mrs 
Ellen 

Mrs 
sell

Linda Kay Hand. 817 Dean Dr. 
John Koontz, 1124 Garland 
A R. Malone, Skellytown 

Shumate, Pampa 
Lacleda Nichols, «12 1-2 N.

Somerville
Gladys Jones. 1117 Clark 
Mrs. Louise Vincent, Lefors 
Mrs. Grace Salmon, 410 N 

Rose
Mia. Erma Lee Barber, Pampa 
Kim Wheatley, White Deer 
Anna Lane, 714 E. Frederic 
Milton Harris. 722 E. Locust 
Mrs Audrey Dalton, 304 N. 

Lowry
Miss Nova Ann Brown, 438 N. 

Ballard
Mis. Ola Mae Lancaster. Miami 
Mrs. Nancy Lewter, Pampa 

DISMISSALS
Mrs. Jewel Conway, «18 Dean 

j tion it would be better to leave jjr.
Miss Roberta Nicholson, 

ger
Baby I ju ry  Smith, White Deer 
Edward Holt, Pampa

Building permits Issued (or 
the week ending Sept. 22 were 
about half those Issued during the 
previous week.

Permits for new homes r  #■}'

C i M s u u e a n a  U i m a  I sew a r n s  neri hi
Rome Of Daughter

Nancy Evelyn Rorle, 78, 
at 11:M a.m. Monday in 

home of her daughter, Mrs. 
A. Adamson, M l Murphy. She 

been ill etnee June of this

Strength
LO ND O N -  (IT) -  A  medical 

bulletin from Buckingham palace 
this morning amid King Georg* 
"continues to gain ati eM tli”  aft
er 4  restful night :

It Was the fifth and most en
couraging report from the King's 
docto r» since they performed a 

Mrs. Rorle was bom In Stone major operation on one o f his
a -l______  __a ________  I lunA... mnM. l . „

Charter But
i Pam pa Quarterback Club 
chartered a  spedai bus to

ty, Arkansas, and
m e m b e r  of the Presbyterian

mained the same, five e a c h  
week, but for remodeling, t h e  
number last waek fall to two 
(rom the previous week’s nine.

Other permits issued were for 
moving house», otie last w e e k  
and three the week before. To
tal valuation last week was 
881,200 compared to the previous 
week's «79,081.

Broken down the p i c t u r e

church.
Survivors lndudt three daugh- 

Mrs. Adamson and Mrs. 
hel Holland, both of Pam pa; 

Thelma P o l k ,  Sellgman, 
Aria.; one son. A. A. R o r l e ,  
Pam pa; one sister. Mrs. J. L . 
Vickery, Pam pa ; nine g r a n d 
children and three great-grand
children.

Funeral arrangements will be
show» : new homes: Jeff Lard, directed by Duenkel • Carmichael

i it for some future (late "about 
| two or three year» from now."

Firms and individuals using The group, however, recommended 
metals will attend a c l i n i c  «n additional rest room costing
Wednesday on the controlled ma- 52000 be included for Central
feria l» plan under the National Dark, bringing the total number
Production Act. '<  l « st room* l,) » v e  for the

The clinic is sponsored by the city's lour parks. The additional Starkweather 
local chamber of commerce and lest room would be in that sec-1 Mrs. Derue
the II. S. Dept, of Commerce. 'ion of the park lying west oLviance

A Lubbock administrator, C A Mary Ellen. The entire action cut j Mrs. Dorix Maddox, Panhandle
Jackson, will conduct tiie clinic, the original $141. .175 estimate by j Mrs. Virginia Callan and baby
which will concern control» on >45.600. girl. Lefors.
various metals and material». 'ihe sewer group, through E Mrs. Nalola Ritchie. Stratford

William Fraser, 102 W. 18th 
Mr». Kreida Griggs, Pampa 
Mrs. Fannie Griffith, 1121 N.

Fischar, 40« Pur-

Plumbers, welding »hop 
ers, lumber yard dealers, 
er* and electrical firms 
inetal are invited.

The clinic will begin al 16 a m 
the city commission rooii 
hall.

own-1 I Dunigun. J r . recommended the 
build- original sewer expansion proposal 

be increased from $145.061 to 
*118,661. The increase was asked

1821 Hamilton. 810,000; D. L.
Brown, 1101 E. K 1 n g ■ m 1 1 I, 
88,000; Ben Gulll, 1311 Coffee, 
811,200; Ben Gutll, 1307 Coffee. 
811,200; White House Proper
ties, «01 Deane Drive, (8250; 
Homer Hohnson, 1220 Hamilton,! 
914,000; Osborne Const. Co., 181« 
Willlaton, 814.000; E. J. Macho- 
wicz, 182« Willlaton, 817,500; 
White House Properties, 800
Sloan, 88250; and E. W. Hogan, 
2007 Willlaton, 88800.

Remodeling: J. T. C r o u c h ,  
51« N. Wynne, 81000; E. L.
Holmes, 707 E. Alebrt, 81200; 
H. H. Crump, 91« 8. B a n k s ,  
«2500; C. M. Cornelson, «20 N.
Christy, «175; W. A. Phillip#,
541 8. Barnes, «300; O. L. Brum- 
mitt, 515 N. Yeager, 8 1 500 ; 
E. K. Baumgardner. 417 N.
Ward, 8*00; George W. Martin, 
528 Crawford, 8175; W e b s t e r  
Johnson, 52« N. Wynne, 8850;
R. L. Price, 440 Graham, 8350; 
and Carson Watt, 625 N. Sum
ner, $500.

Moving: E. L. Lightfoot, 721
S. Gray. 8350; C. E. Kennedy, 
125 Doy'e, 841X1; H. R. Allen.

funeral home. Tim e had not been 
set late thia morning.

A-Bomb Production 
Can Be Increased

lung« Sunday morning. 1.The bulletin, signed by 'f o u r  
doctors «rito spent the night atdoctors who spent the night at 
the palace and the surgeon who 
performed the operation. M id : 

After another restful n i g h t  
the King continues to g a i n  
strength.”

As soon as they agreed on the 
bulletin, the doctor* telephoned 
the good new» to members of 
the royal family staying outside 
the palace.

Princess Elisabeth, heiress pre
sumptive to the throne and her 
husband, the Duke of Edinburgh, 
received it at Clarence house, 
their London residence.

The news also went to M arl

borough bouse, home of Queen 
Mother Mary. With her were the 
Duke of Gloucester, y o u n g e s t  
brother of th# King, and Princes# 
Mary, the princess royal, h i a 
sister.

The Duke of Windsor, the man 
who gave up the throne to 
George, was reached at the home 
of a  friend where he is staying 
while in London.

« t ’ V « ______
Will be 

to footbag

Tickets’ for the nue as 
as tickets for the football 
may be obtained at the 
business office In city halt.

The bus will leave P a m p a  
about 8:30 p.m. Friday and r * -i 
turn immediately after the game.
It will be a  case of d m  coma 
first served for the »  o p e n  
seats. If enough peraone a r t  i 
cesirous of taking the bus, »#- 
other w ay  be chartered.

- —
Bulletin No. 5 was costed or The first ^transatlantic c a b i n '  

a board attached to the palace ran from Newfoundland to Ire.* 
fence. A crowd of nearly 1000 land. J

CLYDE K. BOWMAN
Announces The Opening of Offices ft

For The General Practice of Low
SU ITI 230 HUGHES BUILDING PHONK *115 

AMPA, TEXAS

UMinK

in

U. S. SABRES
(Continued from Page li 

contact with the Communists 
To the east, the 16-inch rifles 

of the battleship New .1 e r s e  y 
pounded Reds in the hills north 
of the Punchbowl, a one-t i m c 
Communist assembly point.

The one and one-quarter ton 
shell* arched mile« through the 
nil. Dozens hit the heart of tin* 
Communist defenses on t hte. 
northeastern front

to provide the city with an 18- ^le 
city » « 'h  outfall line instead of the K . c  Rupp W4 s gomerville

i 'ft-inch set up in the program j (; ene Catea 420 i^ton
j l i  also recommended enlarging Tollie Hutchens, 933 Duncan 
! « "  right inch main fo 12 inches Mrs. Viola Methenia, 1508 Al-
along the city's eastern end. cock

The group working on t h e  Mrs. Beatrice Tood, Lefors
water proposal made no changes j Mrs. Beatrice Rake and 
and left the $312,562 48 program poy 712 jq Wells

During the discussion City F.n- /, a  NT" Y ' d EEDS
gineer Ray Evans pointed to a . K R| .
(ha lt showing the ritv's growth , ,, D ... . ,,, . , , 7 , guerile. to G. B. Nichols and
according to low water production Wlf 01|j# M ay; Lola 22 and 
penods through the past 15 years. ;3 B|ork . ,  c ; ntral ad(lit|on 
The graph showed a steady , urve w  „  ch|(wood w , f

on , h_e. upward even or he month of V1 stockhouse
•he Navy said *” ''»u a ry  -  the low production w  „  fee, J ,  four Bloc^

Mrs. J. W Reid, 320 N. Dwight I 117 N. Warren, «2031; and G. H. 
Moreland Schuman, White Deer-j Harris, 321 N. Sumner, $6900. 
Dick Shipley, Skellytown 
Mrs Georgia Turner, Panhan- Science Finds New 

Cancer Weapon

W ASHINGTON —  (V**) —  Sen
ator McMahon (D-Conn) s a y s  
the Atomic Energy Commission 
( A EC i has declared It c o u l d  
step up atomic production by one 
and a half times if it had ‘‘the 
necessary money and priorities.”

McMahon announced yesterday 
that the Senate-House Atomic 
Energy committee which he heads 
will meet today with the sec
retaries of the Army, Navy and' 
Air Force to discuss such plans.

In a Senate speech last week, 
he said this country has been 
spending only three cents out of 
each defense dollar for atomic 
weapons and called for a  de
cision to seek all-out production. 
McMahon said such a step should 
make it possible to save $30,- 
000,000,000 a year or more.

The meeting with the armed 
forces secretaries, he said, will 
be to get "the thinking of their 
departments aa to past, present 
and future uses of atomia en
ergy.”

Remember Wednesday Jack Fat 
Drawing 5 p. m. Jack Pot this weak 
$12.00.

SALM ON
3 9

Honey Boy 
Toll Con eesaaeeee*

and wife, Mar-

WASHINGTON — OP) — Anew  
weapon against deep-seated can
cer waa announced by the Gen- 

baby era! Electric Co. yesterday. It ia
an apparatua to use radioactive I HUNTSVILLE —'  (/P) _  Steve 
cobalt In the same way power-; M llchelli 47 who was awarded 
ful X-rays are now used In some tha 
hospitals

Murderer Of Wife 
Executed By State

DOG FOOD
.... 5 CToll Con

Observers called the results ex- ""A "1*' m r v r ,J1. , ” ‘ ' une. Matthews Thornton addition<-4»n»nt hollowing the committees ac- .. . . . . . . .ceMenl- . # 1. ..I _  44 NV b Parks find wife. MildredThe» U. ,| 11 », I,-, fricvtal« Am CPptiime Of C.lftl SI I b-COITl ill itt 6«  S |, t . . r» n 4 4me .Sonin lv*i ean Innate Ap »....________________________________to Jraaie R. Pat tei son and
nok was hit three lutes Monday icrniiiiiiPdidalions, passing them wi’f Doro(h f  , t j B|o k

. . ... .. I nit tn Ihu a. on r»v m 1 uu ir.r» >|p(| •’ ’ • ^"in a 
teriea

with Red 
the Kant

shore hat- 0,1 ,0 <*ity rommisHion
K o r e a  n 1hen recoin mend in ç the bond is- five, Carr Terrace addition.

coast. Three South Korean sailorsiM,e- shr,'n,."n Whi,p waR
Were wounded and two wer'e' seut ¡ nr n,P‘l unanimously as permanent Ç j g g f ç f  B l d l 1ì 6 CÌ l i l
aboard the New Jersey for treat- <h" l' man of ,hp «'f,m 'u“ t<‘p This 
rnent | was done after the committee

Allied defensives that ha<t won aRrpef' ,hy. ailpnl aa"en' rp- 
tip to 15 miles of rugge.l ground n,aln in,art on 'equeat of Mayor
Jn sector« along the mountainous 
eastern front apparently h a d  
ground to a halt

Only patrol action was reported

Apartment Blaze
(*. A, Huff to continue working! OAKLAND, Calif. — fA"> —• _
with the commission during the| smoldering cigaret waa blamed 
next few weeks the bond issuei today for a fire that r a c e d  
will be before the public, and through a six-story frame apart-

A G. E. official. Dr. E. Dale 
Trout, told a reporter the amount 
of cobat to be used haa radia
tion power equal to that of the 
world’s entire known supply of 
rsdlum

The company said the cobalt 
would coat about $18.000, -and  
that radium of the same effec
tiveness would cost $2«,609-,800.

O fficial» said the device “Will 
make it possible for many hoa- 
pltala which now cannot afford
it to employ high-energy radta- 
tioa treatment. Coat of tha unit

$40,000 estate of the $vlfe 
he murdered, was electrocuted 
early today at the Texas prison.

Mitchell walked Into the death 
chamber at 12:02 am . He re
ceived the first shock at 12:0«  
and waa pronounced dead at 
12:08.

Before he sat down In the 
electric chair. Warden Emmett 
Moore asked Mitchell, "do you 
have anything to say, Steve?”

"N o sir, I don’t have anything 
lo say,”  the condemned man re
plied.

BRIGHT tt EARLY

CO FFEE
7 9

Every Day 
Low Price -  Lb.

was not disclosed, however.

from the 
fronts.

central and western I until it comes to a vote

British Technicians 
Ordered From Iran

Freight Rates On 
Livestock Feed Cut

Although the actual expendi- 
lincs for improvement« are esti
mated at 8556,273, the additional 
money will he used for engineer
ing fees, contingencies, and print
ing of the bonds 

, This morning the city rom- 
was charged with driving while ! mission was to hold its public 
intoxicated, paid a $100 ( i n e hearing on the 1952 budget and 
Monday in county court. I set the tax rate

Tidwell was arrested bv local _ _

Driver Fined $100 
On Drunk Charge

P . F. Tidwell, McLean, who

ment house 
and * injuring

Eire Marshal James J. Sweeney 
said s cigaret apparently had 
been left burning In upholstered 
furniture In the lobby.

Nearly 150 occupant» — men, 
women and children — fled Into 
the street» yesterday as flames 
whipped from tha lobby to the 
roof through stairwells, elevator 
»hafts and garbage chutes. Dam

killing one woman! TEHRAN, Nan _  UP) — Pre- 
a dozen occupants, mier Mohammed Mossadegh or

dered 300 Britlah oil technician» 
today to get out of Iran by Oct. «. 
Oct. 4.

Deputy Prim e Minister Hoa- 
aein Fateml said the B;|’ona re
maining at the huge Abadan refin
ery could not atay under any condi
tion .

Three ultimatum to them In 
the British • Iranivh oil dispute

AUSTIN —ttP) -  Reduced freight 
rates on livestock feeds go into 
effect Oct. 1 in 148 T e x a s  
drouth counties.

The rate order cuta charges 
on hay 60 percent, and on cotton 
seed cake and meal, cotton seed 
hulls and peanut bulla 33 and 
one-third percent.

The drouth ratea granted yes
terday by the Railroad Commis
sion extend through March 31, 
1962.

SUGAR
8 9

Pure Cane 
14 Lb. Bag

GREEN BEANS

19Diamond Cut 
No. 2 C a n .....

PAPER TOWELS
1 9

Scott
Regular Roll

Sugar Cured — Hickory Smoked

HAMS
Shank End -  Lb.48
Butt End -  Lb.

Whole -  Lb.

*, w ‘ tS 1f f ln Lean Longest eingle span of subma ng. was estimated at 8100,000.!previously had given the fech-l Some worker« may be absorbed
nne cable in the world is 380'ij Miss Fernanda Feugereuz, 59. nicians ther choice of working'in the British oil operations tn 

Read Th. xi.... i.i . .  , I. ^ , ,rom Vancouver island, a school teacher, was f o u n d under Individual contracts with neighboring Iraq, where s o m e
. - ------------ '_____ .*__  ” __”  Ad*- iLanada,___to fanning island. Ulead in a sixth-floor hallway. Ilran or leaving the country. 'already have gone from Abadan.

THESE PRICES ARE GOOD TUESDAY EVENING. WEDNESDAY ONLY

r

B U D D Y ' S . «
316 N C u y l e r  A V C  C  P h o n *  l i b ò

t

ATTENTION GRAIN PRODUCERS!
GRAIN IS HOW BEING RECEIVED AT OUR 1,250,000 BUSHEL STORAGE PLANT AT KINGSMILL

Handling facilities have been designed to give you fast, efficient service. We have been handing and storing grain for producers m the Panhandle and 
South Plains for more than 40 years. Our plant at Kingsmill pas opened last year to try to meet the need for addffional storage in this area.

Your grain will go into storage right here -  You can obtain your Warefiouse Receipt without delay.
#

WE PLEDGE OURSELVES TO SERVE YOU TO YOUR BEST INTERESTS!

Fast Courteous Service -  Any Size Truck « . Any time day or light.

►if
HARVEST QUEEN MILI AND ELEVATOR COMPAKV

" A . ?

KINGSMILL, TEXAS

*V?v

.

M
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Elects Officers

MIAMI (¡Special) — T h e  
KFA met in the agriculture room 
recently for the opening meet
ing of the school year.

Officers to lead the club were 
elected as follows: Charles Clark,

footbal

ment-alation agronomists and en
tomologists tartly reply: "Krtck- 
aon has gone oif the deep and. 
The weather was the main cause
of crop !">**. The green bug simply 
added to the trouble.''

Whatever the cause, the result 
was disastrous. Planted u i d l l  
promising conditions last f a l l ,  
with the subsoil soak 3d full of 
moisture, the crop did oue at the 
worst fade-outs in rscent history. 
Kansas growers bad to abandon 
M M ,M O acres, most of It In the 
southwestern pert of the state. 
Texas lost *.500.000 acres; Okla
homa, 2.200,00(1 and Colorado, 1,- 
100.000 acres.

Erickson claimed that t h e  
green bug did the damage in the 
fall, by injecting a poiaon which' 
stopped root development. He also 
claimed that the bug was spread
ing the mosaic disease across the 
Plains to the tar reaches of Mon-

Rebuild That Old Mattress
Don't toss ond turn another 
night on' an old bumpy mat
tress. Let our trained workers 
rebuild that old mattress and 
take the b u m p s  out of your 
life .

Shamrock Gins 
Get 100 Bales

SHAMROCK -  (Special) —  
More than MM hales of cotton 
had been ginned here by Thurs
day. checks with the local gin- 
ners »bowed

Actually. 101 b a l e a  c a m e  
through, but ginnera said they 
would not have heavy ginning 
for about two weeks as cotton 
Is spotty at present.

•e greenbug took $250,008,- 
■rorth of wheat last year,” 
ays. "This year it t o a  k 
100.000 worth. If we have a  

nbug epidemic this coming 
, Great Plains land will lose 
an acre in the value.”

certain long-expari-

FULLY
GUARANTEEDwhich

d and highly regarded expari-

M ARTIN- TURNER
INSURANCE

Fire, Auto, Comprehensive 
Liability and Bonds 

107 N. Frost Phone 772

nderson
mattress

Dr. Harold K. Myers, head of 
Kansas State college s agronomy 
department, takas issue w i t h  
Erickson. ‘‘Winterkill and drought 
were the main causae, helped by 
leaf rust in noma areas, some 
mosaic disease and green bugs," 
he says.

And Dr. Reginald H. Painter 
Kansas Stats entomologist, says 
that researchers have n e v e r

1 The Drive-In*

fully-controlled tests in which 
greenbug» feeding on mosaic-in
fested wheat were transferred to
healthy wheat.

pa m pa
At £ 2«h t oidy

By SAM DAWSON
NE W  YORK —  UF) —-  Every

one — the housewife as well 
as the Army, the butcher as well 
as the packer — Is g e t t i n g  
stesmed up about the m e a t

Top o’ Texas
N o w  - T h u r » .
ni---- Hayward

“I  Can Got It 
For You

W h o W a aW "
L Ala# Twe Cartee***

G O T A LKjHTT— N«* •  new Idea for your 1952 auto, but a test 
car to help you see better lu night driving U  OU» “Headlight Spe
cial.'' ............ trend  by General Electric before illuminating engi
neers in Washington. D. C. A* left Is lighting expert Val J. Roper. 
Gist of the test ear’s finding» Is that even modem sealed-beem  
headlights dont make night vision safe at today's high speeds.

plague the industry as well as 
the consumer. Chain store exec
utives m y they may not be able I 
to supply meat much l o n g e r .  
New Tork butchers threaten to 
close 3,400 shops in protest to I 
a fast-spreading black market, j

Many in the meat industry say , 
controls can never work as long 
as they are not placed at the 
production level — and this, the 
farmer says, would ha unfair and 
would cut off production Incen
tive.

Grocerymen say many com
panies are thinking of going to 
court to force the Office of Price 
Stabilization to change Its price 
control methods. The chains call 
the rules outmoded and unwork
able. They say they can't break 
even on meat — and can't sell 
it at a loss because they aren't 
allowed to make up the loss by 
higher prices on other foods.

The housewife finds it harder 
to get good meat and finds fa
vored cute mostly priced out of 
her reach.

The packers sav they buy all 
the beef they can under the OPS 
pricing rules. These rules permit 
the cattle grower or feeder to 
sell the animal at any price he 
can get. The packer can pay as 
high a price as he cared to on 
any one animal. But his pur
chases for any one month must 
average out at a specific ceiling 
for the various grades of beef.

Packers complain this puts! 
tliem In the guessing business. I 
Even the best of them can't al
ways be sure an animal they j 
buy alive will turn out to have 
a certain quality of beef after 
it's butchered. If they pay too 
high on animal and find they 
got, inferior quality, they have 
used part of their quota for the 
month and can't afford to take a 
chance on other animats.

With plenty of cattle on the 
ranches and in the feeding lota, i 
the housewife is threatened with 
empty moat counters when she 
p o m  a hopmnr

Worse than that, she ts told 
that if ho Is going to be able 
to supply her with beef. ,  J M  
butcher may pay more for his 
supplies and have to charge her 
more. Most meat-eaters feel they 
are already being charged more 
than they can afford.

DOUBLE STAMPS m tW HKm  OK MRtern and go in for a mark-up 
ceiling —  that is, allow t h e  
packer to buy animals for what 
they bring In the stockyards and 
then add his usual profit margin. 
'“Why are Hveatock prices going 
up while the cattle population la 
at record heights? Packers say 
some growers and feeders a r e  
holding back cattle In anticipa
tion of a break-down In price 
controls.

Others ate holding back ani
mals for breeding bigger h e r  d a. 
Dealers say a few packers are 
buying ail the cattle they can 
get at above-ceiling prices. They] 
are said to carry the meat oni 
their books at more poundage 
than actually came from t h e  
animal —  thus making t h e i r

Fruit CocktailRoberts County To 
Get More Honey In 
Tax Colections CH ERRIES Hi Dee Ho Sour Pitted 

No. 2 Can ..................
M IAM I — (Special) — Roberts 

county tax collections. Tax asses- 
this year than in 1950 f r o m  
county tax collections Tax asses- 
aor-Oollector Cy Carr said this 
week following recent approval of 
the tax rolls by the county com
missioners court.

The increase is attributed to a 
rise in county valuations, Carr 
said. ThUal valuation this year 
ia I4.850.S80, compared to l a s t  
year’s $4,854,759, an increase of 
$185.921:

Undeveloped oil leases showed 
S decrease in valuation, w i t h  
$039,175, compared to 1980's 
$582,430.

Total amount of taxes payable 
to the county this year will be
5,65,484.20, compared to last year’s 
$62.974.30. State taxes have de-

Pineapple Juice Libby's .. 
46-Ox. Can

Orange-Ade
Topped with whip cream • fresh

SOUTH PACIFIC 
LAYER CAKE

I W J V « ' "  Adm. 9e 51 
SUtnom J27-
D W  •  W E D N E S D A Y

The 3,900,000 frozen food stor
age units now in American homes 
have created a glowing service 
activity in the custom processing 
of locally produced meats a n d  
poultry for frozen storage at

1340 0 *  Your Radio Dial
Mu t u a l  a f f il ia t e

T U E S D A Y  p. M.
1:00—Warmtip ami Came of the Dajr 
4 :(M>—i’opular Hlta.
4*.If—Wayne King.
4 :tb—NtWb.

—Mert’s Rarord Adventure!*. 
IdV -ltoM « Benson ami the B Bar-

C O C O A N U Tlabi tina was the Roman goddess 
of hiñerais.

B *k * r 's  L o n g  Sh redded  —  4 Os. Pacakqe

Documented Taste Tests PROVE

F o l g e r s  t í a s

4 00— Knit on Lewi a. Jr MBS
4:1S—Sport*. Kay Fam-her.
• 2-—h porta Memnrlefl. Kay rancher.
* :W—Caferiei Heat ter.
G:4fc—Funny I’ap r« — ITnrle Coy.
7 f f —New*— kurfy Marti.
7:15—Dick May ►
7 :-UF— Mut ual Newsreel.
7 :♦"*— Lullaby Ian«-.
* :«*»— Neti»

\V. T. N. M. Tlaneball 
S:!d—1 U v t  A MvMcry.
!>:34»—Ceporterr ftmimlup.

!«:«•—Central Airlines, New*.
1*$ ’ • ►— Frank ) A -,v.i nln 
If: Variety Tin.*

News, MliM.
11 -A—New», .station, Lee Drake.
12:ff—Mlgu Off.

WEDNESDAY MORN INQ
ft:59—Sign On.
C:W— Family Wornhip flour, 
t  ie— Yawn Patrol
• ¡.'¡•—Tour Farm Neighbor.
S:4ft—Sagebrush .Serenade.
7:ff—Morning Devotions.
7:1 — Miudral Clock 
7 —Hneebiil Acer aboard

d i a m o n d

a r m o u r

GRAPEFRUIT
JUICE
VAL-TEX

Strawberries¿sfitti« Cult in Raver
f t u « $ U r p lN

TRY USIM6 'A LESS

K R A F T  D IN N E R
2  . „ . 2 9 e

R I C E  O Q c
Adolphus Long Grain — 2 Lb. Package ^ Ê Ê t R lW

H O N E Y
Belt's Pure Extracted — 1 Lb. Jar 2 7 '

l a x  O f f ic e s  O p II

r~c 11' r &
â IOO | i

M ann's i Lb. *  
BR EAD  L~* 1

C  1■9 is y *  2 CM
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Better Jobs
l y  » . C. HOHESOn* «» T*s*s' Two 

Moot Consistent Njwipopcra

Published daily except Saturday t>v 
T h <  PamiMt No«!-. Atchison at 
Somerville, Pampa. Texas. Phone 
■II depart menu. MHMBKR OF THK 
ASSOCIATED PItESS. (Full Lca.sed 
Wire.» The Associated Press is en
titled exclusively to the use for 
publication on ail the local news 
printed in this newspaper as well as 
all AP news dispatches. Entered as 
aecond class matter under the act of 
March 3. 1*7».

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
By CAItlUEK in Pampa 25c per week. 
Paid in advance tat office.) 52.0a per 
% months, $0.00 per six months, $12.00 
per year. By mail. $7.50 per year in 
retail trading zone; $12.00 per year 
outside retail trading zone. Price for 
single copy 5 rents. No mail order ac
cepted In localities served by carrier 
delivery.—

We bplieve that one truth Is a l
ways consistent with another 
truth. H r endeavor to be consist
ent with the truths expressed in 
auclt Great moral unities as the 
Golden Rule, the Ten Command
ments and the I>eelnratlnn of In- 
dependenee.

Should we, at any time, lie In-

Liberal Thought The Sam* 

Throughout The World
111

I ant continuing today (o quote 
front the article "The History of 
th e  D e v e l o p m e n t  of Liberal 
Thougijt in France," which ap
peared, in "The Owl," a quarterly 
journal lor international thought.

I presume one reason 1 was 
particularly impressed with the 
article was that it gave more 
space to Frederic Bastiat, as a 
liberal in France than to any one 
else. Since 1 have been a great 
admirer of Basliat, in fact so 
much so that I had his main works 
republished, it naturally interested 
me to learn more about Frederic 
Basliat.

Listen to this from the article:
"The most brilliant economist 

of the mid-19th century was un
doubtedly Frederic Basliat. Emi
nent modern theorists look upon 
him witn a certain amount of 
contempt, for in hi» works are to 
be found no scholarly formulae,

or
consistent with these truths, we 
would appreciate anyone pointing complicated arguments, curves 
out 1o us how we are inconsistent equations. Yet Bastiat possessed 
with these moral gtddes. j twofold advantage over t h e s e

•  -  ________j theorists. In the first place he was
# gifted with a sound common sense.Communists Go Which cannot always i»e said of

some w i ll-know n modern w riters.
U n d e r g r o u n d  I And, in the second place, he pox-

^  sensed a liveliness of style whichFB I Director J. Kdgar Hoover makes it a pleasure to read him.
nay, the Communist party u. the whU h is ev( „  lruc many 
United States has gone into a contemporary Hunkers. Basliat's 
real underground operation with SUcce»s is more incredible when it 
nothing hut a sham above giound. ¡s realized lhat he lived for less 
Very little of the party nia-i i|,an six years in the active field 
chinny is visible today. j oi economics, that his health was

Across the country, according j indifferent, and lhat his education 
to a survey made by a wire! •>»<! been neglected he did not 
news ser vice, branch officers o f  even possess a sc hool leaving i t i 

the Communist pet ty have been] Iifu ate. Yet his influence in 4 ranee 
closing (town. Some that are still " as Steal that he put the 
in existence are tin manned and1 l»roieciioni*l policy out of com
pany telephones go unanswered. ,ms‘ lon for at least Idly years,
A few have moved to cheaper *na " V 18'18 \p '!■>
quarter? sponsible lor (be defeat of french

e appairn i < s,> ¡s a “ Bastial was a hundred per cent 
dlMnbut.on of Communiat itera- liberaL He .slarled Wllh ¡he idf.a 
tine has been .severely curtailed.| of ,ihertv> bul he *(>on rame lw 
that few party meetings are be— jcalize lhat this would only ap
ing at iringed, and activities in, j)fa| people of heart and in-

Seneral have been reduced to hi telligence in so much as it did 
hadow of what they formerly not give rise to anarchy. He there- 

^ ’r|e j lore sought to establish the funda-
In the past. Communists and, mental principle that'left to them- 

their works have been in the j »elves, interest* develop into har- 
pdblic view lo a certain extent,' monioux combinations lo the grad- 
although it has taken a great ual preponderance of I he common 
deal of law enforcement officials! good.’ It was in this way lhat he 
and Congressional committees I built up the doctrine of those 
»ta i ling with that headed byliep .j whom he called economist», in con- 
Martin Dies — to expose to the I Last, to .socialists.
American people the Communist! "Basliat was also an Individu- 
aims and practices. , ••¡si, inr he observed real man.

Now the greater part of the' self-interested yet aloof from his 
structure seems lo have vanished.! iHlows or front ""Y  K'°up, ><'• 
It would be a mistake, however1 1,8 hroke aw8V i,om Kn8" sh 
to assume it no longer exists.! rlass.i™‘ ' hink,“r» "  •">'» "» '» is  he 

The Smith A l, which makes! "*"•*«'* '"*  « »  be dangerous, s.nce 
It a crime to <.„..n! ‘ hey stressed the injustices, the tn-
•m l advocate

ronspire to t^a< h ¡ 
t.ie overthrow ofl «•leasing inequalities and boundie*« 

pauperisation according lo (he lawthe government by force, does. ______________  ________
not outlaw the Communist party ll“ :on" ! 01 Wl,'*,uo “ ,ui l“ c 
But any member of the pa, i v ! of populalipn of Mallhus. He re-
svho can be proved a part of! alim * thal ,he e™inpn,t1 B,',t,i1h 
aurh a conspiracy can he sent t„l were pushing the people
jail. Some have been sentenced I u.,,wl" ,,nK'-V d\„  .___  ... . khowing how the natiual laws led
to prison terms while a number, SO(, ,owaid, what was evil. He

•rs .* ; Wa,,".lg " ,al I tried lo destroy their argument*
This threat beyond any <|Ue»-|an(| ,lieir lnf|uam.e, and he re-

ion, has had a great «leal to| S|0l*rcl the good name of freedom 
do with what has been happen * which had, up till then, been »e- 
Ing to Communist centers ’ that! riously compromised by the erii- 
iormerly operated openly. 1 dito thinkers across the Channel/*

But it must not be concluded j Evidently Ba.dlai w as a prophet 
the problem ha.s been s o l  v e d . !  since he predicted that the English 
Communists have gone under-1 economists, such as Adam Smith 
ground in other countries and1 and John .Stuart Mill, were push- 
gained strength while operating! ing the people unwittingly towards 
Jn that manner because the task wx ialism. Look at England today. 
Of combating them was made I Then the author goes oil lt> say; 
more difficult. •'This was why Lasiiat was an
*— ----  — J incorrigible optimist; for it was

I untrue to say that the natural 
laws led men towards suffering.The Nation's Press

HI LF* BY FEAR 
! (The ChicnRO Bally Tribune)

Rep. Howard Buffet of Nebraska 
discloses in his current news bi- 
Jer to constituents that more than 
three years ago, in the spring of 
104c, Rear Adm. Roscoe Hillen- 
koetter, then chief of the central 
Intelligence agency, had informed 
congressmen in confidence that 
there were no signs of ollcn>ive 
wrr by Rus>ia in the foreseeable 
fui ure.

The admiral u;»s correct, but 
he could not permit < ongi ssnien 

t to quote his estimate or to cite 
hi* detailed supporting evidence. 
If he had, he would have been 
fired. I f the congres nv n had vio
lated his confidence, they would 
have been cunningly discredited, 
Mr. Buffet says.

Why? Because, says the con- 
g; »«man. the ad ministration prop
aganda of the moment, was, “We 
a.-.all be at war with Ru >ia in 
30 days'* Why did the administra
tion cultivate that rumor? Be
cause, say* Mr. Buffet, the admin
istration want d to put thru a 
draft law for compulsory military 
aervltude. it wanted the people 
frightened.

It Jrightened them then, and it 
has kept them frightened. (Look 
at the current military appropria
tion hill, calling for more than 
61 billion dollar*, which evokes 
hardly a whisper of dissent in 
congress, i

"Hitler and Mussolini found the 
cry, 'The Russians are coming,’ 
tnp perfect weapon with which to 
enclave their people*/' says Mr. 
Buffet. “But now we know' the 
real peril to tho.se people was not 
in Moscow, 'it was in their own 
capital cities Will we learn by 
their experience before it is too 
late?"

Success Secrets
By E l.MI R W H EELER

Baxter's Views
D AVID  BAXTER

—  I;
How can I improvr m yself 
Thor* hav« br#n IJu.us.mj* of 

writtmi on thii rubjoct and 
E M  thousand» of newapaper ar- 
tk'7*.

i l  M im i lo mo, however, that a 
'" le  formula ml*:hi do more to 

lisi» people makn friend» and lo 
l ' » d  happy, useful lise« than all of 
the thou «and» of worda that ha\e 
» -•n  written.

r i e  been aearrhln? for Ihia 
V  .nula for >e*rx, and -alihoueh 
I 21111 can be ImDrosed—her# ia

t “he|t«r living" program I've
O *j|»d out ,

• 'v e  tided I f i j f l t  f f t j i  VUtUljr_ in

iSo doubt such things exi:-.ed. But 
< u. h misfortune avai ls a worse 
one; and * misfortune is a ^real 
reel ¡tier of mistakes.

"To Basliat the way in whi.li 
the koeialKti were »eekinK lo de- 
slaoy liberty was obvious. Fir.si, 
by hampennE ils freedom move
ment, accondly hv making il re
sponsible for the disorders that 
arose out of this hindran.e. (For 
example the public authorities 
voted protec.ive laws, then they 
reproached the liberals wilh the 
appearance of monopolies ami llie 
rise in prices which were the im
mediate consequence of this meas
ure'. Then attain by niiaikini;

I competition, In whose name liberty 
was sacrificed to the ‘plaudits of 
a mob that held out ils wrists to 
receive the gyves of bondage’! 
These militant socialists were reb- 
rls against the natural laws; they 
found strength in the two-fold 
madness of inconsistency, and of
plit.r.

".Instiat's doctrine, which Is to 
he found scattered throughout his 
innumerable ailieles and pam
phlets, was summed up in his hook 
"H a r m o n i e s Eronomiques," the 
publication of which was unfortu
nately tnierrupled by his ripalh. 
His doctrine is based on self-inter
est which aims a( the satisfaction 
of want. The 'benefit' which is the 
name given to the object that ful
fills this need, may he gratuitous, 
when it is a gift of nature, or oner
ous when it is the result of human 
elfort. Man seeks to avoid trouble 
i law of least effort > in so much 
as this lessening effort does not 
endanger enjoyment. In other 
words, man seeks to replace the 
•onerous benefit' by the 'gratui
tous benefit'—t h a t is progress. 
Now political economy is a science 
of values corresponding only to 
the onerous benefits, and not to 
the gratuitous ones, such as light 
and air. In consequence, e v e r y  
step forward destroys value and 
every fractional part that leaves 
the field of onerous benefit enters j 
that of gratuitous benefit quits 
the Held of political economy and 
goes on gradually diminishing."

(to be continued)

the order of it» importance a» a 
fui lher guide for you. 
j. Be pleasant.................. 55%
2. Be honeil ............................25%
3. Be enthusiast.c.....................15%

Be patient .......................... .10%
5. Be n ea t......................... 1*1%
S. Be courteous  ...............5%
7. Be careful in your speech .. 5%
8. Be confident but not over

bearing ...................... 5%
In future article* w ell dliruM 

each of the«« -auecea* aecret»'' and 
I'll pan along t# you tom* tip* 
that I've picked tin on how te 
achieve each of these guaittias to 
your own personality

C IM M IM S M  HATES COD
a  is but natural thpt since the 

whole collective idea it based upon 
hate, it should regard ai Ita first
enemy — God —  
the God of love 
and *ru!h. It ia 
also but natural 
that communism 
should attempt to 
eliminate f r o m  
its »oejety those 
whose first alle
giance is to God 
and whose rule 
of life is Hit 
moral standard—  
a standard set up lor each and 
every individual to go by.

Since brute force has not worked 
very well, the communist strategy 
has taken on a policy of deceit. 
The strategy has changed but the 
main idea—to wipe out all belief 
in the supernatural—hasn't. Luna- 
charski, lormer commissioiner of 
education of the Russian Commu
nist Party, was blunt. He said, "We 
hate Christians. Even the best of 
them must be regarded as our 
worst enemies. All religions are 
poison and a fight to the death 
must be declared on them. Our 
task is to destroy all kinds of re
ligion and mortality."

Marx slated that "religion is the 
opium of the people," while Sta
lin, the more cagy diplomat, de
clared, "The Communist Party 
cannot be neutral toward religion 
and does conduct anti-religious 
propaganda."

At first the Reds tried to just 
destroy churches, kill worshippers 
and order people not to believe 
anything. When that didn't work, 
increasing experience taught them 
that they couldn't buck public 
opinion too far, so they undertook 
an educational process to change 
public opinion to favor them.

For example, article 124 of the 
Soviet constitution, drawn up a 
tew years ago, says that freedom 
of worship shall be granted to 
every Russian citizen and likewise 
freedom of anti-religious propa
ganda shall be granted.

Eair enough, you may think. 
Wnich is exaftly what the writers 
of that article wanted you to think. 
They wanted to win the confidence 
of religious people by writing what 
seems to be a "fair'' proposition 
inio their constitution. On more 
than one occasion I've hoard apol
ogists for the Soviet Union quote 
that article when someone argued 
that the communists were trying to 
destroy religion and matters of 
faith.

But notice how subtle that ar
ticle is. All people holding super
natural beiieis are to have free
dom of worship. All enemies of 
supernatural beliefs are to have 
freedom of propaganda.

In other words, if you are a 
Christian or Jew or Mohammedan 
you may worship to your heart's 
content, hut notiiing is said about 
your having any right to spread or 
propagandize your belief. The priv
ilege »if propaganda is extended 
only to the anti-religious. They 
may not only hate matters of faith 
but may freely spread their ideas.

The Soviet leaders (igure it this 
way: So long as you believe some
thing, you ran be tolerated for a 
while, which is beter than to kill 
you outright and make you a mar
tyr. At the same time you can't 
propagandize svhat you believe. 
When you finally turn up your 
toes your belief will die with you 
and you haven't been able lo teach 
it lo a lot of other people who will 
carry it on. In a couple of genera
tions the Communists calculate all 
belief in the supernatural will have 
died out.

In the meantime, the enemies of 
God and faith will have had full 
freedom of propaganda. Not only 
may they be atheists but they may 
death it to others. They can—and 
do — enter the public schools 
(which are compulsory, just as our 
schools are) and actively teach the 
pupils that God is just another 
Santa t'lau.« myth, that the hope 
of the world lies in communism, 
not Christ, and that there is only 
one supreme authority—the collec
tivist. stale, not Christ. Obedience 
to that stale is substituted for 
obedience to God and His com
ma ntlmenls.

In the Soviet system, you may be 
a Christian or a Jew and you will 
he tolerated in your faith, hut 
your children will be brought up 
atheists. Jf you dare lu teach them 
ant thing about w hat you believe 
you «re liable lo sentence of death. 
You hgve the privilege of worship, 
remember, hut not propaganda, 
Thai is reserved for the Commu
nists. It should also he remembered 
that only about 2 percent of Ihe 
Russian people are members of the 
Communist Parlyj, a very small 
parly which rules almost 200 mil
lion people and permits no oppo- 
sit ion.

Do you wonder why so many of 
the younger Communists of today 
are even fanatic* enough lo he 
killed in trying to spread commu
nism? Why. they have been train
ed to it — to belief In the state as 
"god," an idol ‘‘god" they have 
been taught from childhood to 
reverence — the only "god" they 
know. Since morality goes hand- 
in-hand with faith, the Communist 
naturally believes these things to 
be "false religions" — contrary to 
his true and infallible one—com
munism, and. with Lunarharski, he 
believes, "our task i* to destroy 
all kinds of religion and morality."

A Gypsy Told M«

YOUR FUTURE 4 
POLITICAI» FORTUNES 

WILL BE STRONCLV*
INFLUENCED BV 
THE ACTIONS OF 
A CERTAIN MfcN-t

H I*  N A ÍA E
IKE?

m
M

FAIlt  ENOUGH— — PEG LEK

National Whirl ig ig
By B A Y  TUCK ER  French people are living at a

WASHINGTON — The famous'more unbearable level than they 
Jackson decision giving legal color'did before World W ar II, and. to 

American d e - *>">« respects, than they did din* 
.Irm -.r  hases *•>* that Conflict.

J . *•  i Although factories and r a t »
iwap in 1940 has , „  a j  ,  produce and transport 
»sen polished off weapons, they cannot fight. Only 
>y Pi esident Tru- people with a will to light wM 
nan's diplomatic aml tan do that.
ind military ad- •• ______» :
risers as possible SHORTACB —  Economic c o n »  
justification for llons are go bad that Britain 
urnishing arms muat return to a virtual

to our foreign allies throughout v a ,ttme blackout because of a  
the world without poor Congres- abortage of power. I f  factories .  
sional authorizstion and even in , nd ,railM are to operate, the 
the face of the Capitol Hill reduc- |e muat , , lof| WIth

"I

tion in funds for that purpose 
In their recent talks with Sec

retary Acheson, the foreign min
isters and their economic a n d  
military attaches have told him

minimum of light and heat.
Food supplies are almost as 

scarce and as poor in quality as 
during the war. It ia no fun to 
be an Englishman these days, ac-

fistiy that they canno finance he tordl to members of the Mor- 
rearming and recruitmg of the . 6deI ation ^  count 
■ B L f " » “  demanded by Genera ¡w£  ^  to come fro£
• Ike Eisenhower in h.s recent (he m(>|e folt^ ale claMeB ^  (hat
memo- tcountry. .

I f  the United Slates expects 
them to prepare to resist t h e  
strength, the United States must' 
provide everything except a few 
types of minor weapons.

Final, official communiques 
wilt not disclose that fact. In 
fact, although they may hint at 
it in diplomatic language t h a t  
conceals more than it reveals, the 
reports of the Acheson-Mon ison- 
Schuman conversations will, re
flect a note of optimism.

HOUSING —  The French are 
even worse off except in great 
tourist centers. Bread, soup and 
a few vegetables are the normal 
menu. Housing shortages —  there 
has been almost no postwar re
building except in the l a r g e r  
citiea —  are so acute that dou
bling or tripling up in a  five - room 
itouse is common.

On top of that, for lack of 
army quarters, French civilians

They will not record t h e i r i must house and board American 
off-the-record exchanges, or whtt officers and soldiers. Conditions 
members of the foreign delega- are so bad that the French <tre
tions have confided to members 
of Congress and the press.

L E V E L  — England and

bitter over our peacetime invasion, 
slthough our reason for being 
there is to spare them a  Russian

France conquest, which would be f a r  
1are far mote ''broke” than Wash- more brutal and disastrous than 

ington, London and Paris have!Hitler’s 5-year occupation, 
let it be known. The withhold-! To expect Britain and France 
ing of this information Is under- . 10 proiyde v-qapons for a 500,000 
stanable because i tmeana that ur 1,000,000-man army, ia ridicu- 
the Marshall plan has been a !¡olla. Nobody but Uncle Sam can 
failure, insofar as general recovery I d® it.

■ x u  - s r L « « -the
spent or authorized so far has 
helped to rebuild heavy industry, 
mining, transportation and certain 
segments of agriculture, it has 
not improved the lot of the aver- 

discus- a " e family. The British and

son decision comes in handy. That 
highly questionable opinion said 
that the United States, although 
a neutral, could provide Churchill 

« _  with 50 destroyers in return for
By WESTBROOK P K G LE R  ¡trick. These dignitaries may have! Communists. He writes discus-*Sp__family. The British and the gift of two bases in New-

N E W  YORK — We come now to been dupes. siona of sexual practices which, * 1 ~ -------- foundland and Bermuda and the
t h e  questions | i  was made auspicious when by American religious, moral and I put it to him that he gave lease of eight more n'eai t h e

\ whether the ''in- j several members of the com- legal standards, are abnormal and her this influential job on the Panama Canal for 99 year*
/  h e| mittee gave me oblique answers criminal. basis of two brief meetings and! Although attributed to Justic*

By telephone between D a r t -  t>oine recommendations from her Jackson, then attorney general,
in the

$uiry” of 
President's Com-¡to 
mittee

straight questions. Mÿ sus-
i j - h, C ‘/ i,| pitiona were confirmed w h e n mouth and New York. I asked friends. He said that was it. ¡'.he ruling was written
xignts was a con- [ Mrg- Nancy F  Wechiler, the Professor Can  how he had *e- Carr then tipped his mitt. I  State Department and the Brit-

r r - h co?n* el ,or lh* committee, ad-j lepted Mrs. Wechsler. Carr said mentioned the former connection ish Foreign office under Uta* M -  
nfnrmitinn _ j mitted that she, like her hus-;!<he called at his office, t h e  o ( her husband. James Wechsler, 1 pervision of Franklin D. Roosa- 

rusts " r *  n o r t  "  hsncl James A. Wechsler, edl- office of the executive secretary, ° f  the New York Post, with theivelt and Churchill.
jL h ic h  conformed tor ° f the New York Post- ior' in Washington and asked for Communist party, and Carr said/ Under existing iaw and t h e
f i ' 0 Anglo- mer,y " ’* *  a member of the the job. He did not know her./ 's°  was Mrs. Wechsler, 1 o n g  Hague convention of 1907, there

Communist party. ¡He did not hire her at once "K0- She belonged to it as a ¡was no authority for such an il-
Her father, Osmond Fraenkel, but “ made every effort to get'sH'dant at Columbia, long ago.” legal transaction. But, in an opin-

4 ,   _ .... , ________  __, i .. t ---------------------- L. ______ ...4 -  ,____________i D il l  V. » 1 1. 4 ,    4  -  ,  ____I , *  4 1   - .  . _

r e p o r t ,  
form

— -----ri— , „  Anglo- Communist party.
so generally to the Communist line,; r
was an objective document. As j! 
have told, after 
this whole business 
cal conspiracy.

Notwithstanding the

persistent digging, a New York lawyer, was cited/n touch svith people who knew! But, he stipulated, 
ess reeks of politi- *n 2!* connections in the reports of her work in previous govern-! Whittaker Chambers.

so h a d  
Louis Bu

faci that

of the House Committee on Un-jment jobs.” T h is t le  said, _ a s - ,t!enz and Elizabeth B e n t l e y .
sored him of “ her competence These apostates have fought hard 
in the field and her general in- and sacrificed much to expose1944.

n^esbtent <̂if Genei*«i>" ¿ w m r  ABdl The ot political associa- telligence.”  Her government jobs Ihe Communists after their with-
now director of defense mobiliza- ,ion which earned him all this included one with the OPA. This drawal. I am not informed that

ion written for him at State and 
10 Downing St., Jackson ruled 
that the swap could be made if ( 1)  
Ihe destroyers were declared ob
solete, and ( 2) If tile exchange 
would strengthen this country'* 
security.

tion, a queasy euphemism fo r " ? “ "  in 'he official documents outfit was Infested with Com-' either of the Wechalen ha.s made s U B T E R F U G E lT w T a  p o n .  -  
war mobilization, and two hlsh- _h”  ” *■ dlwint^ t* d i " >UI?I*Î*. -  but -!U  €xist . " " i . .  4 . ,  4 even the atomic bomb _  become
ous one Catholic the « t h e r since H * 18 now •  vice-president ence began after the time given! Budenz said he had k n o w  n x ' ^ , 4 '  “ '¡"¡.V" TTzl" 4- I  
Protestant S 's c o p a i. w e „ °  m em - ° f *h*  « ¡ -w y e » -  Guild. | by Mrs. W ech.i.r as the lima Nancv Wechsler as a member of ’ ^ Z d ^ b e ^ i e t o
bers of thi* "com m ittee” the "h tfh  has been characterized by of her withdrawal from the par- the patty. ibv ,.Klimov Pent*von >nH rtener*S3. «SH s r s ,- .  *JES=:i^J5?-. . . . . . . . . -2, i S S r f E i  ẐSXZSTSUZSrZi

of the rapid development of even

"com m ittee" the which has been characterized by of her withdrawal from the per- the party, 
was a no> tirat th® attorney - general as a Com-jty, 1937. I next telephoned Mrs. Wech-

— ___________| munist front and by J. E dgar1 Carr’s tribute to her "compe- si*r 8n,l related to her Carr's

T h e  D ortor minor improvement*, yesterday’*

S a y ¡
By F.IIH AKI) P. JORDAN, M. D. 

Written fur NEA

A reader asks wlipt is a good 
remedy for diarrhea. This question 
unfortunately cannot be answered, 
because a short 
bout of diarrhea 
doe* not need any 
trealment at all.
*n d  l o n g - c o n 
tinued diarrhea, 
pr frequently-re
curring dial rhea, 
present» a prob
lem in diagnosis.
IT e a t  me n t  of 
inch cases is not 
>11 alike.

The only way to approach this 
subject is to name a 
conditions which can cause acute 
or chronic diarrhea. The aryte

by J. Edgar! o a r r s  trioute to tier "compe-
Hoover, of the FBI, as a sound- tence in the field” could have a statement that she had been
ing board for the Communist sly meaning. But of her “ gen- Communist. She said that if I  . . .  . . . .
party. ¡ » .a i intelligence” there would be "«<1 quoted him correctly to her I?8"* * ' ,," la

When the committee's report "o question. She v as on» of the "his statement is quite accurate." ,on ,.,.ow 
came out in 1947 It was given Pktiy »marties in her time. " I  never made any bones about » n ™ . »  L „  . . .
a gala window display in the! "She came into the ofFce a 'his business,”  she said. “ I was , h fh h .  , 4 .
official Communist book store in month later” and, without tur- in the movement and I got out . "  . . ; , . .
New York. It should be kept in/her hesitation, Carr hired her. around 1937."

Mrs. Wechsler gave liberal aa-nrind that this report is the basis] 
of Ihe political revolt of Senator • $ /  s k «
Harry F. Byrd and the other] (  J  [ y  I Q -

as spectacular and courageous aa 
F. D. R. was in 1940: But hi* le-

distinguished Southern Democrats 
who realized that the document 
was another "Uncle Tom's Ca
bin”  in ideological Jargon, now 
bring used to inflame h a t r e d  
against the white population of 
Ihe Southern states and exploit 
the Negro as a stalking-horse in 

j another racial conflict, w h i c h  
j might come to bloodshed. Byrd 
j and his colleagues are sluggish 
investigators, however. They have 

'access to plenty of information on j 
| many of the promoters o f this ] 

few of the ,on^ iot 'n government personnel 1 
'record* which are not open to| 

But

S I D E W A Y S

sistance to Milton D. Stewart * " d djP l0T * *  Ü !?
the "director of research” in the'?1®*' ®* Roosevelt did.

reporters. But they are ineffi- 
t ases ate most commonly duetto ]’ ' en* *̂v comparison with their

j enemies
] and. to

centered in New York! 
a leas degree, in New

some kind of food poisoning.
Germs or their toxins, are com- , 

monly taken into the body with | •‘■'island, 
contaminated food and may a<*t on tl '^°o8,'t K. f.arr, a professor of 
it by upselling the intestinal liaet. ' government" at Dartmouth col- 

The majority of them rlear up ‘ “Ke . wa!' / ««ecu tiv* secretary”  
rapidly, hut in scute cases, me- j 
dicines, paiticulatly those of tlie

August price* in »tores for many 
items, including fruits *nd vege
tables, and house furnishings, de
clined a bit from July. But this 
was offset by increase* in rents, 
wearing apparel, and such miscel
laneous items as gasoline and 
streetcar fares.

N40PSY Plodyt Parker
you t-L JUST HAVE 
TO START O1ETIN6 
HERMAN /  .

penicillin or slreptomjcin group 
are often necessary.

Chronic diarrhea is really more 
of a problem, Ihe most common 
kind of chronic diarrhea is recur
ring in nature, will come for a 
few day* and then disappear.

This is particularly true of the 
condition known «s spastic colon. 
Here dietary indiscretjpns. the too 

I frequent use of laxatives, sre often 
tesponsible.

Howweier, nearly everyone with 
spastic colon notices that the con
dition gels worse whenever they 
become nervous or emotionally 
upset. Germs are not considered 
tn be at fault.

There sre other forms of chronic 
diarrhea of which one of the most 
important is that caused by ame- 
bas. The ameba is a small animal 
parasite which Imaries an irritates 
the tender lining of the intestines. 
Often amebic dysentery is associ
ated with pa-sage of blood.

■This disorder is beliesed to be 
rather common and il ran only be 
diaguoneil by examination of the 
Intestinal waste for the-e micro
scopic enemies. When I lie dan
gerous form of ameba is found 
treatment should be undertaken at 
once sine* complications can be 
Serious.
DANGEROUS NROUECT

The conditions mentioned are 
probably the sua-t common causes 
for chronic diarrhea. But. dianhea 
may also follow operations on the 
stomach, it can be present in can
cer of the bowel, and certain di
sease* of the body as a whole such 
•s a toxic goiter or diabetes may 
lead to diarrhea.

For all these reasons It is dan* 
gerous to,neglect such a symptom, 
ainre the longer It remain: retreat, 
ed due to a sat ious cause, the mor* 
difficult it will be to cure.

Self-treatment a* well aa neglect 
ran do a lot of harm. If the self- 
treatment merely Involve* taking 
■om* drug or medicine which re-

of the professional staff of the 
Committee on Civil Right». The 
job of "executive secretary" is 
the key position! The Commu
nists ahvnvs try to land It for 
one of their own. Professor Carr 
flatly denies that he ia or ever| 
waa a member of the pa rty. I 
have no evidence that he ever 
was.

John S. Dickey, president of 
Dartmouth, was a member of the 
committee. I cannot state who 
selected Carr for the key job 
hut I do know now that Can- 
picked Mrs. Wechsler aa counsel. 
The holder of thia job ia, of 
course, aa influential as the ex
ecutive secretary.

Wilson spilled the bean* with 
a ftank admission that Truman 
didn't pick the members at all 
hut left this to David K. Niles, 
of Boston, the White H o u s e  
mystery man, a member of the 
quiet, unseen Felix Frankfurter 
machine. Carr said Truman pick
ed them. Another informant, 
whom ( believe to be reliable, 
now saya Morris L. Ernst, a 
New York lawyer, formerlv coun
sel for (lie Newspaper Guild and 
fur Heywodd Broun, its presi
dent. had a voice in the selec
tions. Tit* Newspaper Guild waa 
heavily infested with Communiât* 
from the very atari and Broun 
alKMit 15 months before hi* death, 
wrote that he had recently tried 
to put hi* own son to 
the Daily Worker, the 
Communist paper. In a foreword 
to Hede Massing'* recent anti 
Communist book. "This Decep
tion,” Ernst takes the .position at 
an opponent of Communism and

lie» es the symp.om which conreSI- 
Ing the reuse. It I* just a* bed as 
neglect. No one who bos a long 
lasting chronic dianheo nor a diar- 
rhaa which recur* at frequent in
tervals should fall iato either of 
t h » *  traps.

A DANGEROUS SITUATION
And now that's finished.
It covered 5410 miles, it went 

'.vest through tlie heart of America, 
south to ils oldest cities, _thence 
east to New York through the 
Southern slates, a triangle of con
stant fascination and a fierce re
kindling of a never varying convic
tion that no place on Ihe earth is 
as lovely, as solid, as dependable 
and wholly right as our country. 
We have foible*, w> may have a 
few injurlices, we certainly require 
a lot of awakening at times, but it 
is a superb and buoyant nation 
g i 'ir g  hospice and being to a su
perb and buoy ant race.

The triangle I covered gave me a 
look at the face of America, a na
tion concerned but not frightened, 
to some extent morally anxious 
but not condemning, a nation 
whose people seem in every way to 
be confident that decency and eth
ics and good heart can and must 
and somehow will prevail. I found 
a man In Lincoln, Nebraska, who 
had ridden into town on the rods 
of a freight—and, 20 years later 
owned his home, had a flourishing 
gaa station and car service buriness 
on one of the best corners In Lin
coln—and he owned the corner to 
the last penny.

" I  can't get down this mornings 
ration of gloom and fright," he 
told me. “1 believe we are terrific. 
1 came in here broke, ditty and 
friendless in the blackest night of 
the depYession. I am a man of sub
stance now, not to brag about it. I 
got it by working hard, saving 
some, keeping my face clean and 
my hands where they belong— 
working. I have friends, I think 1 
am respected. I belong to my com
munity and my community belongs 
to' something called the U. S. A. 
I'm proud of Ihe whole thing, com
munity. nation, me. I don I think 
anybody can wreck it, soil it or 
aw allow H.”

Well, not to brag about it. either, 
I tound a triangle of America 
which believed gome of the things 
1 believe. Not mllitantly, not ail 
red in the face’with outrage, not 
eien loud-voiced. But la the heart. 
They didn't think the books that 
reached out their way needed to 
b* quite no barkfence la language, 
they wet* pretty bored wilh the 
didoes of some of the girl* la Ihe 
movies, and they feM that Frank 
Sinatra got a rough .shake from 
the press in hi* recent Mexico trip 
with Ava Gardner. It wasn't that 
they thought Sinatra Marne!««*. It 
was lust that they thnuyht he got 
all of the bi imstone and Ai a didn't 
even get a bruise. I waa Interested 
In that crose-oeetloa of thought, 
because I had done a piece or two 
letting Sinatra have it far his con
duct. My moral values must be 
U l U  I t  never q s c K o l- tQ . O f

writing of the final report.

that Miss Gardner was out in right 
field without a glove. An insur- 

' ance salesmen sharing a counter 
with me in a Texas wagon diner 
gave me lhat new point of view.

” "Tt doesn't much matter,' ne 
said, "except for the press it got. 
Lots of people do worge a.id never 
even gel on Page 32. But we look 
at it this way down here: Ava is a 
twice divorced girl, no one pointed 
a gun at her and ordered her to 
take that trip, and Sinatra was 
still married when they took it. it 
doesn't put any shine on her, if 
you see it ns we do >■< 1'exas.” 

Within that triifiiy;ie between 
New York, Denver, New Orleans 
and again New York live miiliops. 
They read,, they think, they aie in- 
div¡dualists. They are getting blunt 
about Gromyko and Stalin, they 
think v-e ought to make things 
hard and plain to the world, they 
h-"" » *'

he can probably get away with 
such a subterfuge.

stand a good hot shower of ethics, 
with soap and brush to make it a  
good jot), they think Eisenhower 
will run away with things next 
year, and they believe a few people 
ought to get fired in Washington 
for the good of Ihe country and its 
moral tone. They are not condemn
ing Washington conduct for what 
It does in America—but for -the 
impression it Is creating outside ot 
America. They are realistic about 
the need for high taxes, they know 
that we are in for a tough time in 
history. But they believe, as surely 
as Hie sun shines and mankind 
breathes, that we will emerge tri
umphant. Intact and Inspired. They 
don't think (here will be a global, 
shooting war but they do believ* 
that we are being piece-mealed in
to trouble.

They pray for Ihe rise of a great
leader.

Comedienne
A n s w e r  to  P r t v i o u *  P u z z i «

H O RIZO NTAL 3 Incarnation of 
Vishnu 

4 Prepositiot.
1,8 Depicted 

comedienne 
12 Fruit
14 Interstice
15 Male sheep 
1C Goddess of

peace
18 Rebel (coll.>
19 Striped cloth
20 Dispatches
21 Philippine 

peasant
22 Yes (Sp .)

5 Shield
8 Baton 
7 Angers 
(F rench  article
9 Kind

10 Ester of oleic 
acid

11 W t —•/men  
13 Before
17 Chief priest 

of a shrine

33 Liker
34 Take into 

custody
35 Stupor

nr-. 'J r / , , . -  25Memorandum 37Damper Consumption _____ . .  ...... - ,

44 Transpose
(ab»>

«5 E r»
4< City in Nevada 
47 Dismount«!

(ab .)
24 Rational 
27 Greek god
29 Correlative of 

neither
30 Symbol for 

neon
31 Palm lily
32 Membranous 

pouch
34 Solar disk 
SC In a line 
3C Railroad (ab .) 
31 Pronoun 
40 Rodent 
42 Perfume 
47 Qualified 
40 Compass point 
40 Coalssce

a n d -------star
S3 AU
55 Occupant 
14 Musteline 

mammal

VERTICAL 
1 Swamp
3 Arab ,

28 “Emerald Isle” 41 Gull-lika bird 52 Babylonian
27 Haitdle 42 Prayer ending deity
28 Erect 43 canva* shelter 54 Size •? 1
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REGULAR $219.95

WITH YOUR OLD RANGE
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BUTTONS AN’ BEAUX SHARON SMITH

“Never underestimate the power of love!’*

Organization Of (fasses And 
Clubs Completed Af School

W H ITE D E E R  — (Special) —  
Organization of classes and sev
eral clubs In White Deer High 
school has been completed.

Leading the senior class will be 
Eddie Wesner, president. Harold 
Dean Williams is vice-president, 
Barbara Lewis, secretary • treas
urer; Ernestine Thornburg a n d  
Jimmy Mosteller, student council 
representatives; Miss Gertrude 
Golladay and Principal Lawson 
Shaw, sponsors.

The junior class chose Dickie 
Shipley, president; James McCoy, 
vice-president; Bette Webster, 
secretary-treasurer; Betty L o u  
Gofer and Douglas Coffee, stu
dent council representatives; Mrs. 
Thurman Weabster and R. Y . Cor- 
der, sponsors.

Clint Freeman was named pres
ident of the sophomore c l a s s ;  
Donald Denham, vice-president; 
Patricia Hendricks, secretary- 
treasurer; Jerald Hunt, student 
council representative; Mrs. B. 
|t. Weaks and Alex Crowder; spon
sors.

Freshmen elected Jimmy John
son, president; Jack McCabe, vlce-

Cresident; Sue Franklin, secre- 
iry; Jerry Puckett, treasurer; 

Yvonne McCoy and Marlon Bich- 
ael, student council representa
tives; Miss Helen Walker a n d  
John Martin, sponsors.

The “W ” club, boys’ athletic 
lettermen's club, chose G u y  
Thornburg, president; Ethan No- 

'b le , vice-president; Floyd Travis,

Nne Pampans Are 
Enrolled At ACC

A B ILE N E  —  N i n e  students 
from Pampa have enrolled in 
Abilene Christian college for the 
1981 fall semester, registration 
records show.

They are ; Mona Cox, daughter 
Of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Cox, Sr., 
90S East Francis; Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon Frashier; Louise McDow
ell, daughter of Mr. and M r s .  

, O. E. McDowell, 1120 Williston; 
Ray Hayden Ousley, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. E . H. Ousley, 229 N. 
Bumner; Geraldine P e r k i n s ,  
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. 
Perkins, 706 N. Frost; Mary Jo 
Steward, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Steward, Route 2; Don
ald Thut, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charlie Thut and Ronald Willing
ham. son of Mr. and Mrs. R. B. 
Willingham, 606 N. Sumner.

secretary-treasurer. Coach George 
Watson is sponsor.

Officers of the Future Home
makers of America are Marilyn 
Bagley, president; Barbara Lewis, 
vice-president; Barbara E v a n s ,  
secretary; Alm a Howard, treasur
er; Bette Webster, song leader; 
Barbara Bentley, parliamentarian; 
Yvonne Henry, reporter; Betty 
Lou Gofer, sergaant-at-arma. Mias 
Mary Green is sponsor.

Cheer leaders elected by the 
student. body are Bette Webster, 
Laveme McAdams, and Yvonne 
Henry. Miss Mary Green a n d  
David Grayson are, sponsors.

Newlyweds Play 
‘Hookey' From 
Shamrock School

SHAMROCK —  (Special) 
Wendall Nelson and his n e w  
bride, the former Marjorie More, 
are in Shamrock a bit tardy for 
the 1961-52 school year.

Nelson succeeded Miss More as 
piano instructor, and now she is 
also teaching piano again this 
year.

They go here Sept. 20, and 
are making schedules for the pri
vate lessons under school spon
sorship.

Nelson and Mias More were 
married in California Sept. 4. 
Both studied at Pomona, Calif. 
Miss More served last year as 
private music teacher.

They had applied to Supt. E l
mer «J. Moore for permission to 
play hookey the first two weeks 
of school in order to marry and 
have a honeymoon.

Church To Mark 
10th Anniversary

SHAMROCK —  (Special) —  
Pakan Lutheran church w i l l  
celebrate its 10th anniversary Sun
day with an address by Rev. H. 
Frerking of Wichita Falls.

Rev. Frerking opened t h e 
church with a dedicatory service 
year. There are now 74 mem
bers.

Special anniversary services will 
begin at 10:30 a.m. Rev. Robert 
J. Daniel is pastor.

Aristotle was the first philos
opher to conceive of reasoning 
itself as the definite subject of a 
special science.

Yauth 
with a 

BRIGHT 
FUTURE

•  FEW graduate are as well «quipped to . 
succeed m life as the young mhn who serves 
as a carrier-salesm an, while attending 
school By combining sound scholastic train
ing with practical business experience, he 
gains a  TWO-WAY eduoation!

His spare-time newspaper route does iar 
more than give him a  steady income— it 
ables him to apply many of his 
lessons to the everyday tasks of serving 
tomers, securing orders, collecting 
paying bills and-saving money.

So. as he now goes on to college or enters 
business, we extend heartiest congratula-. 
bans—glad that we've had a  hand in mak
ing the future brighter for cm ambitious boy/

*  COMPLETELY AUTOMATIC TOP LIGHTERS 

i t  AUTOMATIC OVEN AND MHMLER LIGHTING 

i t  LARGE CAPACITY EVEN-TER p  OVEN  

i t  LARGE CONVENIENT UTILITY DRAWER 

i t  D R V  PANS UNDER TOP BURNERS 

i t  LARGE UTILITY COMPARTMENT 

i t  FLUSH TO W ALL CONSTRUCTION 

i t  RECESSED “ TOE ROOM " RASE

MO Allowance
FOR YOUR OLD CONSOLE RADIO!

. . . $25.50 FOR TABLE MODELS! 
WHEN TRADED ON THIS DELUXE

S T E W A R T - W A R N E R
RADIO PHONOGRAPH COMBINATION

REGULAR
$169.95

SPECIAL
WITH YOUR OLD CONSOLE RADIO!

Never before have you been able to buy so 
much radio value for so little. Your old radio 
will serve as down payment. An outstanding 
value offered only at White’s. Just think. . .  
18 months to pay the balance.

NO MONTHLY PAYMINT DUE UNTIL NOV. 9THI

A ft A. 
APPROTED

MOBIL
1*9«

BUY NOW AND SAVI1 
S P E C I A L  M O N E Y  S A V IN ©  
tow P R IC E S  AT W H ITE'S !

ARM STRONG HEATERS
MOOCL I N I  ILLUSTRATED .

PRICED A T  O N LY
OTHERS PRICED AS LOW AS

NO MONTHLY PAYMENT DUE UNTIL NOVEMBER 9THI
Your old range is worth $50 toward the purchase 

o f this M odern CP D e t r o it  J e w e l . Superb in 

styling. . .  advance design. . .  plus all the modern 

conveniences wanted in your new gas range!

H A A G
W A S H E R

Double-quick agitation
'' 0)«i

Dual-Life gearing 

Tum-flo tub 

Gentle-action wringer

NEW
1951

MODEL! i

REGULAR $149.95
WITH YOUR OLD W ASHER...

Think of getting this new Haag Washer for only $2.50 

down, plus your old washer . . .  and I 8J2 months to pay 

the balance. Haag . , .  famous for its beautiful, stream

lined design, washing speed and work-saving features. 

Greater value at lower cost. . .  the new Haag! "

RADIO-PHONO

CO MBINATION
*  HUGE 5-TUBE RADIO 

*  3-SPEED 
AUTOMATIC 

RECORD 
CHANGER

1951

The world’s finest record changer and con
sole tone radio, superbly styled in a rich 
mahogany cabinet. Actually worth $109.95 
. . .  W hite ’s is offering this magnificent 
table model combination for only $79.95 
while the supply lasts.

STYLED IN A BEAUTIFUL 
MAHOGANY CABINET!
REGULAR $109.95 VALUE!

USE  W H I T E ’ S E A S Y  T E R M S
NO MONTHLY PAYMENT DUE UNTIL NOV. 9TH!

PLENTY OF HOT WATER
WITH THIS NEW m i  AUTOMATIC

“ R E L I A B L E ” H E A T E R !
AGA APPROVED 

30 GALLON SIZE 
PRICED AT ONLY

Beautiful white enamel finish, galvanized tank, com
pletely insulated, with automatic thermstat control 
and auxiliary safety pilot control. , .  guaranteed 5 
years. For real value . . .  see White’s first.

I N S T A L L A T I O N  A R R A N G E D !  
E AS Y  TERMS:  $1.25 WE E K L Y !

Sewing is so much 
easier with S E W -G E M !
PULL ROTARY 

IL IC T R IC  SEWING MACHINE

MODEL 1S-21»

WITH YOUt OID  

SIWINO N A C H M « •

NO MONTHLY PAYMENT 
DUE UNTIL NOV. 9THI

Modem in every respect.. . .  Silent Chain Drive for
stitching perfection____Right-Hand Bobbin for
easier threading. Yes, sewing is much easier with 
Sew-Gem. See it before selecting your new sewing 
machine. Also serves as an additional piece of 
furniture for your living room or bedroom.

SEW AND SAVE WITH SEW-CEM!

A cleaner for keeping 
span. A cleaning tool for every cleaning purpose 
. . .  not just a vacuum cleaner for cleaning rugs, 
but a mechanical and electrical aid with a germ 
trap that purifies the air as it cleans. Just think 
. . .  all this for as little as $3.00 down and weekly 
payments of only $1.25. See this new Magnetic 
Cleaner at White's today.

MODEL T-14 
PRICED AT

c om puti with kmamam

ONLY
*3 D O W N
$1.25 WEEKLY!

199 SOUTH CUYLER PAMPA



Methodist WSCj  
Groups Meet For 
Business, Study

A general meeting of members 
o f  t h e  Women's Society o t 
Christian Service of the First

_  ... , „  , - , _  , Methodist church will be' held in
The Womans Socle.y of Chris- (he ch ipi l  at 8:3q Wednesday,

n,ee.: Mra G«*>r* a «>'(?/. secretary of

V/SÇS Stales Meeting 
Wednesday Morning

be in charge; p A G £ ¿Odist church held circle meet-, wl|,
ings Wednesday to continueweir the progiam 
study "W e Americans — North! . , ,
and  ̂South •’ I The e* ecutive board will meet

„ ... . d proceeding this meeting at 6 a.m.
Circle 1 met with Mrs. A - B. £ a

Carrulh. M is. Harry Hoyier, as |-----;-----X ------------- -------------------
»•slant chairman, presided at the! W
? * w, „ h K nad charge of the study and wasS S K -TS S .
com p.t.ng ColUinou.;

QIhe ÍBantpa laify Ncurc

1/fJomen ó —/velivilies
^ PAM Pa I sIEWS, TUESDAY,“ S E P T .2 5 .1 9 5 Í

Latm America to the Pilgrims | Uus.ness meeting was 
coming to America Mrs. Vi.omp- the *j,!ouP was uism.srod bypiay- 
uon ¿ u i.  To unuerstand Latin rne next meeting Will be in 
Am erica we / must lust u.iuer-|lhe home 01 M is. C. E. Boswell, 
stand Spain, the people and their | Fourteen m e m b e r s  answer
way oi lile. ’’ ¡ed roll call in circle 4 when it

sal's. Orion Carter discussed met with Mrs. John B. Hessey.
Brazil, the fourth largest country I Also attemnng were Mrs. George 
iit the world, which she called Hancock, a new member, and 
the greatest melting pot in tne;Mr.s. T. B. Barron, a visitor, 
work,. Mrs. George Walstad dis-| Members were reminded of the 
cussed "M exico leads the way." jduifle bags lor world service ano 
Having been in Mexico. Mr s .  of the leprosy fund to be brought 
Walstad could describe the peo-jto the next meeting. Mr 
pie, their customs and ways of feller, assisted by Mrs.
Jiving, their churches, buiiaings|cary and Mrs. Bob Campbell, | 
and scenery. jpresented the lesson. Mrs. .. .

Mrs. Boss Byars gave the de- Purviance closed the m c e t i n g i hy 
Votional " fa ith ," taken 1 r o ni with a devotional, “ Lepers An-1 P1 fs'dent 
James. Mis. Byars toln the story [gel, ' with scripture taken from 
of Dr. Fredenro Hoehne lrom 2nd chapter of James.
“ He Wears Oichids.”  Mrs. Thomp- 1 Ten members and two visitors " n 
son concluded the lesson with were present for the circle

Picnic Opens Autumn Activities 
For Beta Sigma Phi Sorority, Guests

Fall activities for Beta Sigma 
Phi sorority began with a picnic 
at the home of Mrs. C. 1». Mc
Kinney, 81« N. Frost. Members 
entertained approximately 15 
guests at their first fall party.

The afternoon entertainment 
began with a game of introduc. 
tion in which the members and 
guests introduced each o t h e r .  
The remainder of the afternoon

torian; Mrs. Bill B r i d g e s ,  
sergeant-st-srms, and Miss Joyce 
Wanner, reporter.

Members present at the picnic 
were Mrs. Bill Bridges, M r s .  
James Poole, Mrs. Fred Myers, 
Mrs. J. W. Graham, Jr., Mrs. 
H. C. Grady, Jr., Mrs. Joe Fisch
er, Mrs. Bob Quick, Mrs. Roy 
McKee. Miss Joyce Wanner. Mrs. 
Davis Tubbs, Mrs. Stanley Chit-

as spent piajhng cnaraoe»^ tendenj Mr8 Brock, Mra.
Miss Joyce Wanner, chairman Norman Fuipg Mrs. M a r t i n

,,f . " j*  P 'rnir tu°!Tm memhersS Slubbe and Mrs Travis Lively.( i,wi gisted bv other members in
F r e d  serving the picnic supper. j Guests included Mrs. B. M.

The picnic was preceded b y , McMullen, Mrs. Jack Cole, Miss 
ducted Gerry Carruth, Mrs 
1951-52 Phelps, Mrs

Ralph McKinney

w  the first fall meeting, conducted j Gerry Carruth 
Mrs. Leymond Hall,

John

Las Cresas Party 
Honors Pledges

Initiation for pledges of L a s  
Cresas club was held In t h e  
home of Pat Cargile, 7X2 E. Lo
cust, and was followed by 
slumber party.

The group met at 7 p. m. for 
pledging and later In the eve
ning held “mock” and kangaroo 
court.

New members are Mae Jo 
Hankhouse, Anite Davey, Frankie 
Tmpen, Barbara O’Rear, J u d y  
Followell, Gloria Fay Coombs and 
Carolyn Willingham.

Members present were Barbara  
Southard, Dorothy Roberts, Betty 
Klff, Anita Kiff, Patricia John
son, Janet Weatherred, J a n i e  
Prichard. Nancy Littleton and the 
hostess, Pat Cargile.

Also present were two honor
ary members. Jean McWright and 
Janice Mayes.

Legion Auxiliary * 
Installs Officers; , 
Plans Fall Events *

Mrs. Charles Gllsson waa In
stalled as president of the Ameri
can Legion auxiliary, unit .234, 
at ceremonies held in the City 
C u b  rooms. Others Installed were 
Mrs. Frank Shotwell, first rite  
president; Mrs. Mildred

Women Organize Club ■ 
For Purpose Of Aiding 
Crippled Children

The Pyramid club. Daughters 
of the NUe, was organized in 
Pam pa recently in the home of 
Mrs. Joyce Hickman, 1801 N  
Russell.

Mrs. Dorothy Crouch was elect
ed president; Mrs. BUI Ussery 
of Borge{, vies president; Mrs. 
Faye Pitts, secretary; Mrs. Joyce 
Hickman, treasurer, and M r s .

Williams, parllamtn-

prayer. Refreshments were reived meeting in the home ot Mrs. I zecretaiy, 
to 12 membeis. The next meet- Don Ncnsteil. Mrs. W a 1 d o n' treasurer, 
ir.g will be with Mi i n  i o n Moore was co-hostcs*. The de- 
Carter w it 
co-hostess
en',. Wears Orchids.'' Mrs. P a u l

Circle 2 met at the home of Bowers led the study with mem- 
Mrs. Claude Byrd. Mrs. L e e .  hers making icpoiis on South 
Han ah opened the meeting with American countries and famous MIAMI

was spent playing charades *  ------- ------ ^
A  regular meeting of Las Cre

sas club was held in the home 
of Dorothy Roberts, 1112 E.
Browning.

W i t h  Barbara Southard In 
Ken“  Reeves','" Mrsi , char* * ' th* S^up held a busk

Mrs. Charles J * « 10"  at " t|ich thf y
u„ni,  TViiirim cussed club activities and s e tiiianii. -non udinme uougias, .

. J. E. Thompson, Miss Jane s ®tMrday as ,h*  day to have a 
... ' _ _  / -«„„h o ii club picture taken.

Slubbe, recording secretary; kransw  Mr * _  John w ^ B e t '  Th* next mfC,lnK was to be
Mrs. Joe Fischer, correspondtng Miss f t l l ie  Hutclungs, Miss in the home of Lynn McjraU

Other Officers are Mrs. Travis Hofmann ̂  Miss Johnnie Douglas,
lively, vice president; Mrs. Mar-jMis.

H i  11.1
secretary; Mrs. Frank Lard, trees- -  ■ -
urer- Mrs Everetr u , « , , , .  ■. .  the pres mt appointed Mrs. 
, . ' M  ' Bver*tt McNutt, his- Irm a Morris v .airman of the ft 
torian; Mrs. Joe Shelton

Mrs. Vergil Hamilton, I ty Anne Wells, Miss Betty Nel-i 
Mrs. Louis Sills, his-Ison and Mrs. Grover Hciskell.

)P wiin 11 u I i u n ivi'jui r. was cu-iiuMcns. i nc tic-
h Mis. H. H. Kcaliey| votional was given by Mrs. Doyle < »  „x  H i  Q p l I7 in ^ ,
There were nine pres- ¡Os.Mime from the book, "Hr rV I 1 VJ1 o c w  t iy

Child Study Program
Mrs. Irvin Cole pi es'ded! men from those countriesplayer

at the business session. 
Study was led by Mrs. 
Brummelt who talked on 
Colossus of the South' 
“ Mexico Leads the Way

(Special! Mrs.
James Flowers was hostess to

T h e  group of products from Haiti » n«l; lhe Child Study club Friday aft 
O. L. j Old Mexico were on display. The ,.,noon‘ when 10 members and 
Brazil. | next meeting will be in th c[(wo RUegts were present. ! W HITE DEER

The hostess had charge of the The Baptist
and »ave a talk, accent-¡Mrs. T. G. Brewton T u e s d a y

a n d ' homo of Mrs. 
M i>.!.*Ï24 N, Sumner,

M. L. Robinson, 
with Mis. Paul

Thurman Cline told a story from Bowers as eo-hostess. Mi s. Os* 
the book "He Wears Orchids” ! borne ga\e the closing prayer, 
by Elizabeth M I^*c. Mrs. Her*! Circle 6 met in the home of 
man VanSickle displayed articles'Mrs. J. B. Austin with Mrs

prop i am
e(i 
on
special feature

*"a' Clyde Lopor, was a duo of con- ,,,) president, had charge of the

Week Of Prayer 
Program Given By
White Deer WMU . . .  ...w -  (special) -  MoDcctic Auxilidrv

WMU met w i t h !  *

Names Mrs. Bailey 
President For Year

Present were Janie Prichard, 
Barbara 8outhard, Sally Cobb, 
Barbara O’Rear. Frankie Turpen, 
Patricia Johnson. Carolyn W ill
ingham, Anita K iff, Lynn Mc- 
Fall, Nancy Littletorf, Anita Da
vey, Mae Jo Hankhouse, Janet 
Weatherred, Gloria Fav Coombs, 
Judy Followell, Pat Cargile and 
the hostess, Dorothy Roberta.

by practical demonstrations, | afternoon (or the first program 
The Art of Sewing.'' The [ 0f the Week of Prayer.

given by Mrs. J Mrs. C. C. Kelly, newly

from South America. The next [Don Bradford co-hostess. Coflee, [ ,CK(s w jlh Mrs. J. D. Paris « «m1 program which included: Rural | W HEELER — (Special)— T h e
meeting will be with Mrs. E. L.¡fruit and cookies weie served l« j  m i-s. James Snyder w i n n i n g  Ryangelism, Mrs. M. V. Mears; I Mobeetie Legion Auxiliary met
Campbell, 1129 Terrace. j I® members and one visitor. Mrs .Tjzrs . ¡Baptist Orphanages, Mrs. Altusi Friday night and elected Mra.

Mrs. G F. Bianson was host- G. M. Quibcl and Mrs. A. W During a social hour the host Keahey; the Word in the Har- Lillian Bailey as president for 
ess to circle .1. There were 15 Pyle were introduced as n e w  ef(1 s e r v e d  refreshments to vest. Mrs. Bob Lutz; B a p t i s t the coming year. Mrs. A s d r t
members present and one new, members and Mrs. A. D. Hi l l s  Mmes orsdy Adcock, Ralph By-! Hospitals, Mr s .  Kelly; prayer, Alexander is vice-president; Mrs.

____  E. D. Daugherty. R. B .jMrg w . Baten; devotional; Agen-
, Haynes, J. D. Paris, John Penn-jcieg A re Won to Christ, Mrs.

meeting with a musical medita- Mrs. Sam B. Cook who told the; 1Mgtoni Eldon Saul, Bill Tolbert, - f-ea( Edwards; Good Stewards of 
tion. Mrs. Jackson gave the pray-¡group about the customs and1 j  o y d e  Loper, James S n y d e r -  -  - - -  — - —

member, Mrs. B. F J a c k s o n  ¡was a visitor. Mrs. G. M. Walls 
M is. Bob McCoy openecl l heilender for ihe sludy. Intioducei

er. Mrs. R. K. Klkins brought manner of living of the Puerto and gryant Flowers
the devotional ''Money under H is !Ricans. Mrs. Cook showed many! _____________________
P illow '' by Rev. Hairy Peters, j interesting items which she| Rea<| The News Classified Ads. 
taken from the book "He Wears ¡brought back from her visit t o !---- -
Orchids.”  Mrs. Sherman White Puerto Rico, Cuba and places in v irg in  islands. Mra. R o y

~rv— " %r~7-

Smith discussed leprosy colonies 
in Brazil and told of Mrs. Eunice

the Gospel, Mrs. Frank Evans;
the Cooperative Program, Mrs. 
W. E. Moore; prayer, Mrs. Jen
nie Smoot; Winning the Lost to 
Christ, Mrs. Baten; and prayer, 
Mra. W. B. Carey.

Refreshments were served. Al-
... ______ ___  so present were Mmes. J. D.
Weaver and her work among the Edgar, E. L. Colgrove, M. J. 
lepers. Mrs. Walls closed *he j Osborne, Arthur Kirkwood, Mary 
discussion, reading the poem "The Thornburg, C. M. Estes, a n d  
Thistle." I Jessie Pearston.

The church parlor was thej Qn Wedneg(lay evening, 
meeting place for circle 7 with program of the Week of
21 members and four visitors f r  Wi4s pregented in the c
present. Mrs. Clint Caylor and 
Mrs. Don Duggan were co-host
esses. Mis. Roy Johnson played 
several musical selections , during 
the serving of coffee, rolls and 
fruit. Mrs. J. L, Chase, chair
man, conducted the business meet-

Domarius Thomas is secretary- 
treasurer ; Mrs. Imogens Murrell, 
chaplin; Mrs. Nana Murrell ser
geant at arms; and Mrs. Juanita 
Matthews is historian. The offi
cers will be installed on Sept. 
28 at a joint social of the Mo
beetie Legion and auxiliary.

- ------- -----—  -------chap-
lain. Mrs. A1 Lawson was the 
Installing officer and Mra. rrmnk 
Tates acted as installing n r  
geant-at-arms.

Chairmen named were 'a s  fol
lows: Americanism, Mrs. L a r d '  
child welfare, Mrs. Lawson and 
Mrs. Shelton; rehabilitation, Mra 
Hupp Clark; publicity. Mrs. Mc
Nutt; community service, M r s  
Gladys Turner; membership, Mrs.’ 
Lyle k . Stout; music, Mrs. Roy 
Hall; legislative. Mra. J a c k  
Graham; finance. Mrs. Hall; pro
s ' . ? 1’ ,1£rs' Shotwe,l; «octal, Mrs. 
Katie Vincent: poppy, Mrs. Mike 
Roche and Mrs. John Putman; 
cards and flowers, Mrs. Lee Har
rell.

The installation ceremony fol
lowed a business meeting of the 
unit, at which the women voted 
to make plate favors for t h e  
Amarillo hospital for Armistice

nance com ni’tee and Mrs. Sophia 
Forrester chairman of the ortho
pedics committee.

The purpose of the club is to 
assist in orthopedic work In the 
Shrine hospitals for crippled dhil 
dren.

Others attending were M r s  
“ " T  Lou Downs. Mrs. Claudine 
Mills, Mrs. Vicki Williams, Mra. 
Doris James of Borger and Mra. 
Hazel Lively, also of Borger.

The club members voted to 
have a bridge-canasta benefit in 
the near future.

Atom Troubles
SINGAPORE — it )—  Flax grow

ing 100 miles from an American 
atom bomb teat became radioac
tive after the explosion, R .A J .  
officers at Changi airport near 
here, were told.

Donald Portway, master of St. 
Catherine's college. Cambridge

M r s . ____________
Girths McConnell, ~M rs. M a r t  
Mtaegs and Mrs. Fannye Skaggs 
were hosteaaas at a  breakfast for 
members of the White Deer Plo. 
neer club at the Country club. 
After breakfast the group drove 
to the home of Mra. Crutchfield 
for a business meeting and so
cial period l

ibers .present 
Kuna?Mr*, j .

were ^ e m ^ 11 Mrs ttMcNU.n unlv* rsit> - lecturing to the rntn.

Mrs. Hall was named as chair
man of a committee in charge
Sep? ^¿mma* e aale be held

Mrs. Dora Lawson, child wel
fare Chairman, reported on a vet
eran’s fam ily which she said is 
in need.

A  letter from the 18th district 
president, Katherine Pitts, was 
read, announcing a hospital school 
to be held in Amarillo on Oct. 
24 to 30. The letter also stated 
that a sewing machine waa need
ed in the hospital and asked 
that one be donated If possible

An announcement was a l s o  
made stating that a luncheon will 
be given in Amarillo on Oct. 2 
honoring the department presi
dent, and a request made that 
those who plan to attend make 
reservations by Sept. 2«.

Refreshments were served by 
Mrs. Lard and Mrs. Turner.

ed. The atom radiations resulted 
in an ’’X -ray” effect which com
pletely spoiled the films.

The test explosion in New  
Mexico, he said, turned t h e  
sands of the desert for miles

F r a n k ___  _____
Mrs. J. C. Jackson, Mrs. E. H. 
Grimes. Mrs. Vent Crum packer, 
Mrs. M ay* Coffee. Mrs. R. A  
Thompson, Mrs. Bari Fubb of 
White Deer, and Mra. Bob M o  
Ooy, Mrs“. Jim White and' .the 
hostessea o f--Pam pa.' A lio ' pres
ent waa oh# guest, Mias Anna 
McWilliams of Crostcana. •

around into a green, glass-like 
substance. Souvenir necklaces 
were made from this substance. 
He said the weareee became un
accountably ill and the trouble 
wee finally traced to radioactivity 
in the “glass.

Portway asserted he thought 
Soviet Russia lagged well behind 
the Allied powers in her atomic 
research and development.

anoth-

under the direction of Mrs. 
ly. This was on a playlet 
city missions by Mrs. Kelly 
Mears, Floyd John Travis 
lyn Bagley, Guyda Baten, 
bsra Bentley, and Barbara Evans 

The next meeting will be in

The Wednesday Study club has 
set Oct. 6 for the flower show, 
to be held in the Wiley building 
next to the post office. A prize 
is being offered for the best dis
plays by an organization. A r
rangements and specimens are to 
be arranged, at 9 a.m. Judging 

take place before lunch and 
show will remain open to 

(JJb public through the afternoon.

:ng. Mrs. Ed Williams, s t J d y , the home of Mrs. Frank Evans, 
leader, was dressed in a Cuban on Sept , 6 at 2:30 „ .c|ock
costume and was assisted by | ____________ _______ _
various members in presenting • - n i  i w
the lesson. The next meeting will L e lO F S  1/ltlD M 6 6 IS  
be in the parsonage with Mrs 
Weldon Carter and Mrs. J o e  
Wilkinson as hostesses.

Circle 8 met in the home of 
Mrs. G. H. Newberry with Mrs.
J. B. Maguire as co-hostess. Re
ports were made by supply and 
membership secretaries. A col
lection was taken for the leprosy 
fund. The devotional " C u p i d

.  I __________________

■Ê: Entre Nous Club 
Meets In Miami

In Home Of Mrs. Cain

The home of Mrs. M a t t i e  
Shackleton in Miami was meet
ing place for the Entre Nous 
club at the first fall session.

Several letters were read by! 
Mrs. Guy Farrington f r o m  
Amelia Anthony of Girls Town.) 

The second fall meeting of the The letters expressed thanks for 
Lefors Junior Art and C i v i c  lhe donation and boxes of cloth-

* bedding sent by the

DEAR JO H N N Y ;

Since you’re getting to be such 
a big boy. you've probably out
grown your bicycle and would like’  
to have a new one.

I know of a way to help you get 
that shinny new bicycle. 1 will 
sell your old one and tor cash 
too . . . anti, 'you can apply this 
toward tha purchase of a new 
one.

I wll tell 24.000 people every day 
for alg days that yon have a 
good used bicycle for Bale for as
little as 2.27. Who am I? I am a

PAMPA NEWS WANT AD
I'll start to work for you now, if 
you call

666
TH E  W A N T  A D  NUMBER

club was held in the home of 
Mrs. Leonard Cain with 11 mem
bers present.

Waneva Pittman gave a talk on 
Wins a Convert," taken from "H e parliamentary procedure.
Wears Orchids," was given by! During the business session
Mrs. Joe Key. The study ses- th«’ president read letters of res- „  P r e g e n t  w e r e  Mrg 
slop, led by Mrs. Uoyd Hicks,! ^  G,^ ^ * y “ d Charley Thomas, Mr s .  Msry
concerned the history of t h e ( Ba™ » 'a .*? “ • 8 !?,ett Locke. Mrs. O'Laughltn, Mrs
Latin Americans, and covered the f !? 'I1* Position BUI Lard and Mrs. Leo Paris,
time 1000 A D. thru the Spanish '  1 ,ary a ly" .  Hu* hM guests, snd Mmes. C. A . Tig-

I Inquisition and up to the y« a r ! « J ?1 w ? ? '  , 8,’?  ,n*w |nor. C. C. Stockstill, Farrington,
The meeting was closed | members were voted into t h ej d ,,*», QnoD-man w  n ai—vuni

ing and 
club.

Mrs. Shackleton conducted a 
true and false contest with Mrs. 
Leo Paris and Mrs. J. O’Laugh- 
lin winning prizes.

The hostess served cake and

1825.
with prayer by Mrs 

I Refreshments were 
16

club. Ruth Spearman, W. D. Stockstill,
Hicks. p ' „  _  I Norman Walberg. Boyd Brown,

— —...... . .......  served to! * * re „  Fran‘ Irene Osborne and Joe L e w i s ,
members. The next meeting | Colleen D u n n members.

Clipped and looped pile on two levels produces the deeply textured surface will be at 1303 Williston with 5*aV*n’   —
of “Capella.' a new cotton Wilton woven on a standard carpet back. The Mis. Venus Oollum and Mrs. E u f j™  »v/ l Jordan, y

.................. c. J. McNsughton as co-hostcas- Waneva Pittman, Betty S e a l s ,  V O W S  U n  K e C O T O Snarrow lines of looped pile intensifies the shaggy appearance and adds sturdi 
ness, a plus factor for discriminating homemaker*. “ * • • * — * * * i

Economize every mile! Drive a Studebaker Champion!

f O P  g a s - s a v e r .

O F  T H  a  T O P  4
v r  tN  th e LOW PRICE f ield /

Jeanne Sims and Martha Sub-  V IENNA — (IP) _  An enter- 
l«tt. i prising Austrian has thought up

The next meeting of this club a way for husbands to remind 
will be at 7:30 p. m. Oct. 2 in their wives of their m a r r i a g e

fw

night coughs oïcolds
Special awOcatad «team brines 
soothing DEEP-ACTION RELIEF

Now those croupy, coughing 
spells that attack children 
without warning are relieved 
so fast with this home-proved 
treatment . . . two heaping 
spoonfuls of Vicks VapoRub in 
a vaporizer or bowl of boiling 
water as directed In package. 
It’s easy, toe ... . Your little 
one Just breathes In the steam. 
Every breath carries VapoRub’s 
relief-giving medications deep 
Into troubled throat and large 
bronchial tubes. There this 
wonderful treatment medicates 
and soothes dry. Irritated  
membranes, eases away cough
ing, helps restore normal 
breathing. And real comfort 
comes in no time at all.

For coughing spasms, upper
bronchial congestion and that 
choked-up feeling caused by 
colds, there’s nothing Ilka 
using Vicks VapoRub in  steam.

A nd always rub It on 
fa r  continued relief

To insure continued .ac
tion, always rub VapoRub 
on throat, chest and back. 
Works for hours —  even 
while your child s le e p s  
to relieve distress. It’s the 
best-known home 
you can use 
cold strikes 
c h i l d  o r  
grown-up . .  .,

It'

t ,
T Y

î f e . ' î

I —

V

if gov di»ivt * car perhaps j ., gom nucí «uto liability

the home of Mrs. Noel C l e m -  
mons. The program will be 
“ World Cooperation.”

Read The New* Classified Ads.

vowa to obey; ’
His firm haa applied for the 

concession to make phonograph 
recordings of ail wedding cere 
monies in this country.

! I

Tv oc-ratiere lad »(bar ipeciftrsitow mibjact to a

NEW STUDEBAKER 
CHAMPION

0«c of the 4 lowest price largest selling cars!
Dig visibility one-piece windshield . . .  Broket that avtomati- 
gaily adjust themselves. . .  Vcriable ratio "extra-leverage" 
p e r  ng , . .  Tight-gripping rotary door latches . . .  Soft-glow 
•b 'edt I 'g h f  instrument panel dio's . . .  Automatic ch oke ... 
Automatic spark and Heat controls . . .  "Heat-dcm" piston*.

2 2 to ó
p el pafâni foltel !

In Ib* '51 Mobllgas Economy 
Run, the Studebaker Cham
pion's actual go* mUoaga*
■»ore* * O 1/, ||t A mm limo osoo ra »-■ linn• m / * Iw UP Wlllwo ^mllwT)
botter thon that of Mio ontries 
of the throe other largest sell
ing low  priced care.

LEWIS MOTORS
»1  N: BALLARD PHONE 1711

°aM ,lk* »  6»  "veodeW •" I« 1«W Urn

porter hod

Th# now Financial Raaponubility Law roquiroa all 
driver* and car owner* to próvida up to $15,000 in 
cas* of accident! An insurance policy is the surest, 
cheapest w ay to meet this responsibility. $13.75 
ooveri you for 6 months . . .  pay only $5.00 down! 
Balança in GO days. Call or write to^*“  oo**H!ete 
information.

wnfianclle
SURANCE AGENCY



Fall Carpets Are 
Topflight In Design 
For All Rooms

PAMPA NEWS, TUESD AY, SEPT. 23, 1951
TEXAS FAIX HOME FASHION TIME

(Special)CANADIAN  
Canadian High School Band and played “ 
Drill «quad set the pace tor bury- Prairie.” 
lng Memphis Friday night when crosses 
the Wildcats defeated the Cy- tombston 
clones with a  20-12 victory. And si

The band and drill team were dian are 
met at the Memphis city limits 
by a  police escort. They marched 
into town and around the square 
and staged a  pep rally before go
ing to the football field.

At half-time, a  western show 
with all the trimmings was pre
sented. The band marched onto 
the field in block letter forma
tion. saluting Memphis w  i 11 
M H  S. The drill team w  a i 
divided in front of the two grand.

Fall is the season when all 
good homemakers cast a critical 
eye on' their homes. The first 
crisp, cool days of autumi^ make
us conscious that the time has 
come to freshen and replace worn 
funishings in preparation f o r  
more living and entertaining in
doors.

Home furnishings manufactur
ers and retailers make it easy 
for the homemaker to see all the 
new things >ahe wants and needs 
for her home by working together 
during the Important annual 
event. Home Fashion T i m e .  
Scheduled this fall from Septem
ber 20-2*. Home Fashion Time 
will be observed in thousands of 
retail home furnishings stores and 
departments across the country. 
During this period all h o m e  
furnishings will put their best 
foot forward to assist Mrs. Amer
ica in making selections of things 
she needs and wants for h e r  
home.

Presents Conceit
SHAMROCK —  (Special) —  

Shamrock heard its new high 
school band In action at a special 
chapel Wednesday.

Robert Reeves, new director 
from Iowa, led the group. Sham
rock also heard the Irish band 
at Childress, Lefors and McLean 
football games.

stanca- C H S  was then formed
as a  salute to Canadian.

The band made a  huge square 
in the center of the field with 
the drill squad in formation of 
wagon wheels on either s i d e .  
While the band played Mr. and 
Mrs. . Gober Mitchell, Mr. and 
Mrs. O. B. Mathers. Mr. a n d  
Mrs. L . B. Owens, Mrs. Arthur 
Webb, and Mr. Bob Ward, all of 
Canadian, square danced.

Towards the end of the dance, 
shots were heard. Utah Adkins, 
replete in yellow cowboy boots, 
gray western trousers, b r i g h t  
shirt, rodeo hat, and pistol, as 
Canadian, chased and shot ‘‘The 
Memphis Kid,” Wayne Blackwell.

A  proclamation designating the period from September 23 through 
October 1 as "Texas Fall Home Fashion Time" is read by Governor 
Allan Shivers at the mansion in Austin prior to launching of the event, 
whose slogan is “Friendly Texans Like Friendly Homes." —*l

October 1 as “Texas Fall Home Fashion Time” is read by Governor

whose slogan is “Friendly Texans Like Friendly Homes.” Sponsored 
by the Retail Furniture Association of Texas, the statewide event will 
demonstrate it is now easy to have more liveable, attractively furnished 
homes at modest toste to make Texas homes more friendly. Left to 
right, a n :  H. E. Dill, Dallas, executive vice-president of the Retail 
Furniture Association of Texas; Governor Shivers; Earl S. Hirsh- 
einser, Dallas, board chairman of tha Southwest Furniture Salesmen’s 
Association; and F. C. Allan, Jr., Corpus Christi, president of the

Furniture Association of Texas. inativs than ever. Soma developedSmall scale abstract designs are 
coming to ths fore. These de
signs are easy to live with and 
easy to care tor, showing a 
minimum amount of soil under 
heavy daily traffic.

Texture weaves are more Imag-

in veri-colored effects aro smart, 
colorful and fresh looking. For 
those who prefer pattern, charm
ing florals are available. These, 
too, have a definitely third di
mensional appearance.

Red Head Grateful 
When Summer Left

achieving ‘‘Extended” living areas 
need to present a well-groomed air 
for public appearances.

A  well-chosen soft floorcovering 
is an important step in enlarg
ing the living area in a home, 
without the fuss or expense of 
structural changes. T h e  n e w

flopping straw hat, and carried 
a rake. While Adkins, triumphant
but appropriately mournful, stood 
over him, the band made a tomb-

By H E N R Y  M eLEM ORE jlook just as unhealthy as I  do. 
Bummer is gone and I  am tre- ~ 

mendoualy grateful. !
When summer left us a few 

days ago, I  was one of the few 
New  Yorkers who gave summer,
•  bon voyage basket and a r -1 
ranged for summer to sit at the 
captain’s table. |has

Summer means nothing b u t 1 
misery for a  man with red hair 
and delicate skin. It means em
barrassment, too. Suntan is al
most a religion in this country.
During the summer months you 
n e v e r  see an advertisement | 
which shows a man, woman, or 
child without a deep coat of tan.

That makes It rough on us 
redheads. Let me stay in the 
sun for IS minutes and I take 
on the color Of a lobster in a 
cut-rate restaurant. Let me stay 
an hour in the sun and nurses, 

surround

Hbskmary W3I 
Talk At Shamrock

is e matter ef feresight
Your family’s futur« may depend on 
your planning today. For oxporioncod 
counsol without obligation, so#

: them.
| This business of having r e d  
hair and a skin that won’t tan 

bothered mo since I  was 
eight or nine years old for a 
reason that only females can an- 

suntanned

SHAMROCK —  (Special) —  
Shamrock citizens will hear Dr. 
J. H. Cohen, interdenominational 
Jewish - Christian missionary, at

iswer. Girls go for 
men. A lifeguard who can’t spell 
“cat”- unless given the first two 
lettsrs and a hint on the third, 
has much more chance • for ro
mance than a rich young man 

| whose skin won’t get browned by 
the sun.
I Put Professor Einstein a n d  
. Lifeguard Joe Doaks on t h e  
same beach and Professor Ein
stein will go completely un
noticed. This is a sad commen
tary on the ideals of this 
country. ’*• .

But to be happy a man has 
got to please a woman. When 
I  was 11 we moved to Florida 
and all my rivals for my sweet
heart's hand had been suntanned 
since birth. One look at my red 
hair and white skin and I  knew 
I  had to do something.

What I  did is childish, but It 
is no lie. To make myself ap
pealing I  robbed the f a m i l y  
pantry of two cans of Baker's 
cocoa.

ED F. CLEVELAND
(Not A  Partnership)

Representing

weJŝ NfcrnCohen says a “modem miracle 
is occurring in the Holy Land, 
and that miracle is Israel,” , the 
new Jewish state established aft
er World W ar II.

His Shamrock address is slated 
for I  p.m.

TRANSPORTATION: COURTESY UNCLE» S A M -W h a t  this 
Red officer loses in face, he makes up in shoe leather. It's Chinese 
General Hsieh Fang, one of two Chinese negotiators at Kaesong, 
sitting in the front seat of an American-made jeep. The vehicle 
•till bears the Army's white star marking indicating its former 

ownershp by Uncle Sam.
not bathing beauties 
me.

Now that summer Is o v s r, 
most people will bleach out and

• h  51
10,000 FREE Exhibits

I  made it into a very 
thin paste and rubbed it over 
every part of my body that my 
bathing suit didn't cover. I  was 
going to be Just as brown as 
the other boys, even If I  had to 
smell like chocolate milk.

M y suntan disguise w o r k e d  
very well until someone said, 
“Let’s jump in the Manatee Riv
er and g *  to swimming." All 
the boys and all the girls jumped 
in together. I could feel the 
cocoa melting off, and I  didn't 
care to get out of the water. 
Marten kissed me, and said. 
“Let's swim back to the dock 
and dive off SLgain.”

I  went back to the dock, pulled 
myself out of the water, and 
went home as fast as I could. 
Marion married somebody else, 
hut I hope she'll always remem
ber the only man who ever tried 
to win her love with Baker's 
Cocoa.

*  GUYS t . DOLLS
^  *  ICE CYCLES 

*  THRULCADE 
W L  * FIREWORKS 
H f  *  FOOTBALL 
fm  *  MIDWAY

a ] 16 DAYS
of EDUCATION 

R o n d  ENTERTAINMENT

It's almost magic . . .  Mercury's mile-shrinking 
performance. Just take a seal and enjoy the show I 
Your hands at the wheel perform what seems 
like sleight o f hand, so easily do you slip through 
traffic Road construction ahead? Here's more 

wizardry— you seem to float across the bumps! And 
now the open highway, ond a milestone- 

disappearing act! Anything up our sleeve? You m 
said it— an astonishing low price tag I

Does It have a down-to-earth 
first prlcoT Mercury's price tag 
you can understand— a big dollar's 
worth for ovary dollar invested.

Is It famous for long IlfoT It Is
Indeed I 92% of a ll Marcuryt aver 
built for uso in this country aro still 
on the rood, according to latest 
annual official registration figures.

Will trade-in value stay bight
Mercurys continue to keep their 
value; used cor market reports 
consistently prove II.

Your Dollars j  
BuyMorefor i
Yourself, Your ar

W ill you be su re  of good  
gosolino mileage? Mercury has 
proved its more-miles-per-gallon 
by winning officially sponsored

Will upkeep stay law f Mercury 
engineers have engineered trouble 
out for estro years of money
saving dependability.

Daae It represent solid value f
Mercury owners soy TESI So will 
you when you get the story from 
your Mercury deoler. See him soon.

3-WAY choice ! fo r  "the drive o f  your l l t e f  Mercury offers you a  
triple dioico In dependable transmissions. Merc-O-Motic Drive, the new simpler, 
smoother, mere efficient automatic transmission— or thrifty Toudi-O-Metic Over-

cans« A d vrtM n g
brinp you news about bettor products you t 
talle jrou where to get what you want wbaa you 
makaa lower prieee poeeibie through mmm

2 - W A Y  T E S T  P R O V E S

J.C . D A N IELS
PHONE IMS

C A JETER
A G E N C Y

Fir«, Household, Auto 
L i a b i l i t y

913 BarnarcUPb.4199

OCT .6-21 * DALLAS
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Konomy, smoother per' 
ONLY

It's quick, eosy and 
convenient to budget 
your major car repairs 
at our dealership. Just 
ask our service man
ager about the budget 
plan. Save by making 
repairs now before 
they develop into more 
expensive troubles!

Get Your Transportation 
Ready For Cold Weather I

FALL T U N E - U P
50

Plus mat<-rial 
If nrrdrd.

( )

For quicker starting. More r
- - — H aw 4%»■ — * I6

Pampo vs Vernon

NOBUTT »COFFEY PONTI AC. inc
C' "   120 N. GRAY " •  BOX 1117

r  PAMPA T E X A S

HUNTING CLOTHES
DUXBAK

•  Pants #Coats •Vests •C ap s  
REDWING HUNTING BOOTS 

NICE SELECTION GUNS
( ) Rice vs LSU ( )

SHELLS KNIVES STOVES 
CAMP LIGTHS 

WEAVER SCOPES
SPORTSMAN'S STORE

115 E. Kingsmill Phone 677

Let the Westinghouse Laundry 
Twins do all the work!

------------------ ^

i n 1 0
A

Dealer for all Westinghouse 
Appliances

( ) Purdue vs Texas ( )

Monarch Hardware Co.
Hughe. Bldg. (W. E. (Bill) Ballard. Mgr. Ph. 200

Porcelainize
New Glamour For Your Car 

While Getting The

FINEST PROTECTION
For Your Paint Job Against 

. . the Corning Winter Weather! . . 
( ) SMU vs Ohio State ( )

SEE US TODAY FOR DETAILS!

Culberson Chevrolet, Inc.
212 North Ballard Phone 366

SEAT COVER HEADQUARTERS
i

Largest Stock in the Panhandle!
ANY CAR AND YEAR 

LARGE SELECEION OF COLORS

•  PLASTIC
•  QUILTED
•  FIBERS
PRICED TO SUIT YOU 

CASH OR TERMS

( ) Princeton vs Columbia ( )

HALL and PINSON
700 W IST FOSTER PHON I  2SS

Pick The W inner and W in  Cash!

CAUTION!
A LL ENTRIES 

Must Bear 
Sufficient 

Postage to Be 
Considered 
for Awards

NAME ... 
ADDRESS

lat PLACE
.lew M. Griffith, Jr., C. B. Hick, and Lena Bain.

2nd PLA CE
Klehard Graham, Marvin L. .Ione», George Eyler, Jerry 

Carruth, J. W. Graham, Jr., Sharon B. Haralaon, M arga
ret Duncan and Franklin V. Wall.
Srd PLACE

Roy L. McDaniel, Jr., Faye McDaniel, Clarence Teague, 
Jr., Ixjla I .a »»on . Bill Stafford, Julian P. Carlron, Jack 
W. Cole, Je»»e B. Hobba Harry Wofford, Dick Manry, 
Lowell Dahlgreen, Bill Self, M r*. Roy Gutherle, Jamei 
Ha»h, D. E. Smith, C. W. Stowell, B. K. Nuckola Mias 
Martka Bearden, J. N. Tate, Joe E. Wheeler, Brent Car
ruth, Otarie» Rroylr», M r». H. L. 8tamflll, A. L. Mont
gomery.

G A S O L I N E
Regular

2 3  Vic
Ethyl 
2 6 c

FRIEN DLY SERVICE 
( ) Missouri vs Oklahoma A&M ( )

SHAMROCK SERVICE STATION
400 W. FOSTER ----- PHONE 1919

( )

COOLERATOR
Refrigerators - Deep Freezes 
Ranges - Washing Machines

UNIVERSAL
Refrigerators - Deep Freezes 
Ranges - Washing Machines 

Small Appliances 
San Francisco vs Idaho ( /

The ELECTRIC SUPPLY
31» WEST FOSTER PHONE 110«

For Friendly Service
Quality Products 

and
I Courtesy

( ) Tulsa vs Cincinnati ( )

TRY

MARTIN SERVICE 
STATION406 W. 

FOSTER
ph o V e

All ydu do to be eligible for the big prizesis 
to read over carefully the ads on this page, check 
the winners of the games in each ad, write your 
name plainly in the space provided . . .and bring 
or mail it to (FOOTBALL CONTEST) ,Pompa 
News, before Friday, Sept. 28th 12. p. m. Al 
games on this page are scheduled to be played 
on the weekend of September 29th and awards 
will be announced the following week. The de
cision of the judges will be final. In the event of 
ties, the prizes will be divided.

*
ENTER NOW! You are eligible to enter this 

contest unless you or a member of your im
mediate family is employed by the Pampa News 
or Radio Station KPDN. Remember . . .indicate 
in each od the team you think will win, marking 
same with on "X"Jn the square provided. Write 
plainly! You may indicate tie games if you wish 
by marking both teams! Do not cut ods apart 

-do not indicate scores.

WINTERIZE YOUR 
CAR NOW!

Come in and let us get your cor roady 
for the cold weather ahead. Lot us 
check your radiator and fill it with anti
freeze . . .  replace those old hoses. Don't 
wait too long -  Come in today!

( ) Georgia vs North Carolino ( )

PLAINS MOTOR CO.
113 N. FRO ST PHONE 380

WEEKLY CASH AWARDS

1st .......   $10.00
2nd ..............   5.00
3rd .................  2.50

(OLD WEATHER IS 
ON THE WAY!

Call Your Favorite Furnace repair 
now -  and

HAVE YOUR FURNACE '

CHECKED *
( ) Michigan vs Michigan State ( )

Texas Gas & Power Corp.
Natural Gas the Flame that Cools as well as Heats

V E N E T I A N  B L IN D S

STAY B E A U T I F U L  

B E C A U S E  T H E Y

s t a y  C lean

Our blinds are custom made with ne*w Flexolum 
spring tempered and Vinyl plastic tape —  actually 
sheds dust —  Wipes clean with a flick of a cloth, 
won't fade. Keep their lovely newness for years and 
years.
( ) Wheeler vs Clarendon ( )

PAMPA TENT and AWNING
31-7 E. BROWN PHONE 1112

F ®  For 
Prescriptions ond all 

Your Drug Needs
( ) Washington vs Minnesota ( )

Malone & Keel Pharmacy
- Hughes Bldg. Phone 3365

Free Delivery

( ) TCU vs Nebraska ( )
SUITS AND «
PLAIN D R ESSES ..................  / X

SERVICE CLEANERS
312 SOUTH CUYLER PHONE 1290

The Cooling Drink 
Everybody Likes

That's BEER— The COOL,

GOLDEN DRINK, 80 

PERFECT for that Tired 

after work feeling.

Meet your friends at the Brown Derby 

Reopening Saturday, September 29th . . 

Where you will get the same ( . .

FRIENDLY -  COURTEOUS SERVICE

( ) UCLA vs Illinois

BROWN DERBY
117 W. FOSTER

( )

PHONE 1136

SCHOOL TIME 
IS PLAINS TIME!

Extra demands are made on 
growing youngsters with the 
ringing of school bells —  
on you, too, Mother —  and 
it's quite important to ac
cept the challenge - health
fully.

SERVE PLAINS DAIRY 
PRODUCTS

THEY'RE PROTECTED 
- ALW AYS

( ) Tulana vs Miami (Flo.)

I? ---- m A»

_  . i

( )

C R E A M E R Y

Have You 
Neal Sparks Cleaners 

Lately?
If you haven't, better give them a 

chance to prove that their Dry 
Cleaning carries the mark of 

'Top, Quality'
( ) Tonnossoo vs Duka ( )

Neal Sparks Cleaners
320 E. Francis Phono 430

M i - ; ..
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Three Teams Look fo r 
Miracle A s  Play Nears
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Blue Sox Capture 
WT-NM Playoff
SWC Coaches 
Prep For Weekend

ty  Th« Associated Press
Southwest Conference coaches 

»tim e their teams today for rug
ged outside competition Saturday.

Intersec tionai football opponents 
this week could strike down all 
the conference’s teams, e x c e p t  
possibly Arkansas. The Porkers 
take on a Border Conference club, 
Arisons State at Tempo. In Fay. 
etteville.

gM U charges Into revengeful 
Ohio State, an upset victim to 
the Mustangs last year; TCU  
meets high powered Nebraska at 
Lincoln; Texas plays dangerous 
Purdue at LaFayette, Ind.; Texas 
A SM  clashes with highly-regard
ed Texas Tech, at Dallas, and 
Rice plays giant-killing Clemson 
at Houston. Baylor has an open

LA MESA —UP»— Abilene’s Blue 
Sox- trimmed Lamesa's Lobos 8-3 
last night to win the West Texas 
New Mexico Baseball L e a g u e  
championship.

The Lobos led 8-0 through the 
sixth inning. Abilene s c o r e d  

In the seventh; got four 
unearned runs in the eighth, and 
added three* more runs in the 
ninth as outfielder Walt Sessi 
homered.

Lamesa won the first game of 
the Class C  league's playoff. Then 
Abilene took four straight.

Jim Melton, who was relieved 
by Izsie Leon in the eighth, was 
the winning pitcher. The loser 
was Harry Pilarski. wto g a v e  
way to Ted Wyberanec in the 
eighth.
Abilene 000 000 HS—8 14 1
Lamesa 000 030 000—3 11 3

Melton, I  .-on (8) and Bowl and; 
Pilarski, Wyberanec (8) a n d  
Marti.

Oy 'T h e  Associated Press
Three teams today are waiting 

for a miracle to take place — 
for only by such a phenomenon 
can the New York Giants. Cleve
land Indians ur Boston Red Sox 
win a pennant.

Leo Durocher and his Giants 
apparently believe in miracles. 
They eve staying stubbornly alive 
when they must knew t h e y  
should be dead.

Yesterday, w h i l e  Brooklyn 
Manager Charlie Dressen w  a a 
announcing Preacher line as his 
pitcher in the world series open
er, the relentless Giants chipped 
another half game off the Dodg
ers’ National League lead with a 
4-3 triumph over the B o s t o n  
Braves. All othsr teams w e r e  
idle. ,

Brooklyn now leads New York 
by two aud a half games, its 
smallest margin since the' open 
ing week of the campaign. Since 
the Gianta started their frantic 
and Mcnitagly hopeless chase on 
Aug. 18, they have chopped 11 
games from tha Dodgers' o n c e  
huge lead. The Gianta have won 
33 of 40 since then for an amas 
ing- .828 gait.

H. N. Russell -of 8MU  
pessimistic about his t e a  m’a 
chances.

“It looks like •  rough after  
noon for us,” Ruasell said. "The 
Buckeyes were one of the top 
teems in the nation when we 
played them last year, and they've 
got nearly the same team back 
again this fan.” The SMU squad 
watched movies of their 21-7 
loss to Georgia Tech yesterday 
and Umbered up with calisthen 
tics.

Dutch Meyer worked his TCU  
squad hard yesterday. He said 
the Frogs' 27-13 loss to Kansas 
showed they need to Improve.

Pete Gardere of Dallas, a re
serve halfback for Texas, was 
lost for the season yesterday 
when X-rays showed he broke 
his neck in Saturday’s 7-8 vie 
tory over Kentucky. Dr. B b n  
Primer, Jr., team physician, said 
hla neck was put in traction, 
and it will have to remain In 
a cast at least three montlu. 
Otherwise, the Lenghome came 

_  through the Kentucky t u s s l e  
with only minor injuries.

Rain fell yesterday on Rice 
end Texas A&M.

The Owls scrimmaged in the 
rain at Houston for more than 
an hour.

Texas ARM'S 88-man s q u a d  
worked out under Ray George. 
The Aggies drilled on t h e i r  
blocking assignments

Halfback Billy Tidwell a n d  
end Walter Hill missed yester
day’s workout because of injuries 
suffered In Friday night’s victory 
over UCLA.

Players on the Baylor squad 
who saw little or no action 
aganst Houston Saturday night 
scrimmaged yesterday against the 
Bear reserves.

Sooner* Lose Bock
NORMAN, Okla. Merrill

Green, starting right halfback for 
the University of Oklahoma, has 
been lost for the first t w o 
games.

His knee was injured Wednes
day. Since then it has continued 
to swell and he is under treat
ment of an Oklahoma C i t y  
physician. Apparently he win 
miss the games with William and 
Mary and Texas A *M .
j a

Indians Wonder 
What1 They Need

CHICAGO — Of) —  The Cleve
land Indians, who have three
20-game winning pitchers and a .
fourth with 17. probably a re | lh *y  have to do to capture their 
wondering about now Just what' third straight pennant is play 
it takes to capture the American' * * »  ln »heir remaining Ux_ * . ______ a# lultal ike In.

The Gaints' victory left t h e  
clinching combination for t h e  
Dodgers at four. Brooklyn has
seven more to play, four in Bos 
ton and three in Philadelphia. 
A  twi-night twin bill in Boston
is on tap for tonight. T h e
Giants’ four remaining games are 
divided between Philadelphia and 
Boston. They face Robin Roberta 
(21-12), the Philly ace, tonight

The New York Yankees c a n
clinch their 18th flag Friday. A 
victory over the Philadelphia 
Athletics this afternoon and a 
sweep of Friday’s doubleheader 
with the Red Sox, all at Yankee 
Stadium, would finish off t h e  
Indians and Red 8ox with mathe- 
atical certainty.

The Yankees' clinching num
ber is three. That means a 11

League pennant 
Maybe, It's Minnie Minoso. 
This mercurial Cuban Negro 

came to the Chicago White Sox 
- from the Indians April 20 in a 

three-club swap which l a n d e d

games regardless of what the In 
dians do in their three games. 
Of course, that would sink the 
Red Sox, with whom they play 
five of their six games.

Casey Stengel, cagy Yankee

Pennant Races 
At A Stance I

NATIONAL LCAGUK 3k 
W L Pet. Oh M

rooklyn . . . .  93 4« .MS I
ew York . . . .  It 53 SIS IS  J  
IWm;iliiiri* games;
Bruoklya: Boston «. Philadelphia* 
New York; Philadelphia L Boetoa^-

A ME NI C AN  L EA GU E
W L Pet.

.Vew York .. S3 S.3 .42*
Cleveland . . . .  SI M .400 *>i
Bo* ton ........ 97 59 .690 5

Remaining same*:
New Tork: Philadelphia I. Boston 5. 
Cleveland: Detroit i, Chicaso I.

Oh Otp
* 
s

N ATIO N AL..........
Brooklyn
New York ...........

•2 64 .«3S
92 6H .*1.1 2')

HI. I«oui* ............ 79 Tl .627 ir.<{
Boulon ................. 7* 75
Pli Mad el pii fu ........ Tt 77 -4K1 22
['Inchinati ........... .42* 29',
Pittsburgh ........... 62 8* .412 « )  9Clikato ..............

Monear’«
«1 Rt 
Result*

.407 «V »
New York «. Boston 3. 
Only game played.

AMERICAN 
New York .. 
Cleveland ..
Boston ........
Chicaso . .. 
Detroit . . . . .  
Philadelphia 
Washington 
St. Louis

93
92
IT
77
tl
47
It
49

Monday's Patulli 
No carnea played.

55 .622
59 .fill»
59 .696 
72 .517 16*4 
78 .177 22)4 
83 .447 27 
90 . 392 35 
98 .333 41)4

Sports Shot

\ < . 4 V.' ”' ' i iV & r H y

Walker Injured As Harvesters 
For Weekend Tussel With Vernon Lions

the Philadelphia Athletics’ lefty .pilot, has named Bob Kuzava to 
hurler; Lou Briasie. at Cleveland.'oppose the Athletics B o b b y  

Tribe Manager A1 Lopes fig- Shantz today. This was to be
ured then he needed a reliefer 
more than an offensive spark.

As the season wore on and 
his usually reliable outfielders 
»lumped at the plate, and Luka 
Easter had ailing sieges that 
kept him off first base, where 
Minoso also could have played, 
it became felt that the trade 
was not too good.

Lopec gave up a tremendous 
offensive weapon in Minoso and 
he recognized the fact when the 
deal was made. He knew Minoso 
was good —  but probably not 
as good as the hot-footing Negro  
infielder-outfielder turned out.

Chicago fans, at leaat, like to 
think Cleveland apparently boot
ed away the flag in that trade.
They’ll pour out to Comiskey 
Park tonight to watch the Sox .. 
and Indians clash with the hope *»**r victory
Minoso will star. Braves in as many ,

Briasie tun appeared in 83 
games, won three and lost three, 
end yielded an average ot 3 6« 
runs a game.

Minoso is the league's second 
leading batter with .325; shares 
the runs scored lead with 111 
and doubles with 34; is tops in 
triples with 14; leads in stolen 
bases with 31 and has batted in 
75 runs.

New Coaches In 
Winner's Circle

N E W  YORK —  (AP) —  Thirteen 
of the mors than so new college 
football coaches are feeling right 
well today. They won their first 
games.

The coaches clearing their first 
hurdle successfully over the 
weekend include such big timers 
as Eddie Price. Texas; Jess Hill,

Kuzava’a first start in six weeks. 
He has been used exclusively in 
relief of late. Shantz (17-8), la 
the A ’a top pitcher. He w a s  
knocked off the Yankees three 
times.

Early Wynn, one of Cleveland's 
three 20-game winners, is slated 
to clash with Billy Pierce of the 
White Sox tonight in Chicago. 
Wynn has won his last four. In 
Washington, it 'w ill be Bob P or
terfield of the Senators against 
rookie Lao Kiely of the Red Sox 
Porterfield owns a pair of three- 
hit victories over the Yankees 
and Indiana. .

A two-out single by Eddie 
Stanky in the laat of the ninth 
drove in Davey Williams with 
tha run that gave the G i a n t s  

over the 
many days. It was 

the Giants’ last home game of 
the season.

Dave Koslo, who came to the 
rescue of starter Sheldon Jones 
in the sixth, was credited with 
hia tenth victory. Lefty C h e t  
Nichols, 20-year-old rookie, went 
all the way an^ was charged 
with his eighth defeat.

Each team got two unearned 
runs and they went into t h e  
sixth tied at 2-2. The Braves 
took a 3-2 lead in the sixth on 
singles by Earl Torgeson. S i d 
Gordon and Walker Cooper. The 
Giants re-knotted the score in 
their half on singles by Bobby 
Thomson and Monte Irvin and 
Whitey Lockman’s forceout.

Don Mueller opened the Giants' 
ninth with a single and moved 
to second on Billy Rigney'a sac
rifice. Pinch hitter Ray Noble 
popped out but Stanky smashed 
the game-winning hit off third 
baseman's Sibby Sisti's glove. It 
waa trfe Giants' 12th victory in 
20 meetings with Boston.

By HAROLD V. R A TLIFF  
A P  Sports Editor

DALLAS — (try — Football Is 
the glamor boy of Texas high 
school sports. It makes money 
which Is used for other sports 
like track, baseball, golf and ten
nis.

However, a town would not 
be so dominated by football that 
tt- is detrimental to othar sports

There comes a  letter from a 
schoolboy. Hia name ia not given 
here, neither is his school. He 
hss to live there and he’s find
ing tha going hard enough as 
it is. But this ia related to show 
srhat a  town overbalanced on 
football can do to aoma students 
in other sports.

Let him tell it :
“ I  am one of the basketball 

boys. They make fun of us and 
hurl sarcastic remarks. They call 
ua dribble, dribble boys and oth
er names. The Quarterback Club 
even leads the boys into hurling 
remarks. This town is strictly 
football crazy. Well, even the 
coach tells the football boys if 
they don't do right they are 
going to have to go in the house 
and play the sissy game of bas
ketball.

“These remarks hurt us bas
ketball players and make us lose 
confidence. Even the theater man 
gives free passes when they qrin 
a game and the school feeds 
them steak after each game. We 
get nothing.”
His basketball team always Is 
up in the district race but the 
football team never amounts to 
much.

It  requires as much or m.ore 
stamina to play a basketball 
game. Basketball is one of the 
finest sports in the world. It 
is the largest drawing sport of 
them all.

The people in that town can't 
realize what they are doing to 
a boy who is participating in 
the sport in which he ia physi
cally equipped to participate. And 
they can't resize what they are 
doing to a grand game.

Coach Paul (Bear) Bryant of 
Kentucky got quite a bit of pub 
licity in Dallas three years ago 
when he left out a loud bleat 
against the officiating In the 
Kentucky-SMU football g a m e  
which Kentucky lost.

Bryant said the referee was 
the best player SMU had. He 
insinuated he had been robbed 
but good.

It actually simmered down to 
a pass interference penalty that 
cost Kentucky five or six yards.

At Austin Saturday Kentucky 
lost to Texas 7-8. This t i m e  
Bryant would have been foolish 
to complain about «the officiating

.  The Pam pa Harvesters, heading 
into their seve rs *  teat of the 

m next Friday night, re
ceived a  setback yesterday after
noon whan co-cr^ aln and 200- 
pound tackle Jerry Walker re
ceived a recurrence of the in
jury to hia left knee. The knee 
was Injured laat year, but ap
peared to be strong once again, 
although requiring special wrap- 
pto*

During a hard scrimmage ses
sion yesterday Walker was block 
ed hard on the knee and was 
unable to straighten it out .  
Whether he will be able to go 
Friday night at Vernon against 
the ever-potent Lions remains to 
be seen.

If he isn't able to go. It may 
mean that Buddy Cockrell, who 
has missed almost all of the first 
two games, may be forced back 
into action. He has been o u t  
since the opening day of f a l l  
practice due to a bad knee. Or 
replacing Welker may be Rich 
ard Quails, up from the Guerilla 
squad.

The test of the hospital list 
saw only Tollle Hutchens on the 
sidelines watching tha h a r d  
workout from crutches. He was 
released from Highland General 
Hospital last Sunday afternoon 
after spending the weekend there 
undergoing treatment for a broken 
cartilage in his right knee.

In pads again yesterday were 
Jimmy Cook, letterman end, and 
back Oscar Sargent. Cook h a d  
been out with a ruptured blood 
vessel In hla right leg w h i l e  
Sargent was suffering with s  
badly bruised hip.

The Harvesters yesterday work
ed mostly on a couple of new 
plays and then on defense as 
they prepared for the Lions. Ver
non hasn’t been scored upon as 
yet this season in two b a l l  
games. They downed the Wichita 
Falla Coyotes, defending s t a t e  
champions, 6-0, in their opening 
game and then came back to 
stampede the Altus, Okla., elev
en, 32-0 last weekend.

The I Jons have always given 
the Harvesters a battle, especial 
ly on their home field. Scores of 
7-6, 7-0 and 8-7 have been com
monplace in this tough series 
and this weekend's game should 
prove no different than the past 
It will be a good chance for the 
Harvesters (o get the acid test 
after a couple of games that 
turned out to be runaways.

A large crowd is expected to 
fill the stands at Vernon Friday 
night as the Lions' hackers hope 
to see their team notch another 
upset win. The Harvesters wi|l 
go into the game as favorites, 
despite their injuries. Tickets for 
the gtuue should be on sale soon 
at the high school business office 
in the city hall, some being sent 
from Vernon for the Pampa fans. 
• While the Harvesters r a n  
through their paces the Gueril
las and the Reapers also rolled 
through theirs in anticipation of 
weekend games. The Guerillas go 
to Borger Thursday night to pace 
the Bullpups while the Reapers 
will battle the Borger Poodles at 
Harvester Park on Friday after
noon. All the games will be 
broadcast direct from the scenes 
of action over radio station 
KPDN.

Oh, Dem Bums!
NE W  YORK —  <*) —  la  c m

way Brooklyn 
no! Maxwell, 88. can w ait lo  an* 
other way, he can’t.

As to the waiting east : i

tor Oct. 8 —  11 Anya s o n  —
Maxwell .................
able yesterday at Do  
Field bleacher entrance.

He has a chair, blankets and 
warm clothe». Friends h a v e  
promised to see that he doesn't 
go hungry.

As to the "can 't wait” eadt 
the Dodgers lead the New York 
Giants by three games, hot ha vs 
not mat hematic ally clinched toe 
National League pennant.

But Maxwell Is sure the Brook
lyn» are “ In.”

Rend The Newa Classified Ads.

JERRY WALKER

Leffors Pirates Entertain 
Boys Ranch Eleven Tonight

LEFORS — (Special)—  Coaches on Shaw Field, Lefors. Line Coach

FLOOR FURNACE
Forced Air A Wail Furnaces

SERVICING
BUILDERS PLUMBING CO.
888 S. Cuvier Phone 888

■■" " J . .  JU. I g j J  '

Fiank Sonntag and Bob Callar

ráte.í*conqíu>rora^(f/' th^^'pam^rü »TOm <*«»*«• ~  « -  — me a proud

Buckeyes Hoping 
For Weekend Rain

Callan also wecomed the holiday

Guerillas in a 32-6 game l a s t  
Thursday night at Harvester 
Park, had the Bucs undergo only 
a light workout Monday afternoon 
tn preparation for tonight's tus
sle with the Boys' Ranch Rough- 
riders.

Little is known of Coach Dory 
Funk's Roughriders in these parts 
but the Cowboys opened t h e i r  
season with a 7 - 7 stalemate at 
Kress, perennial Class B power, 
then dropped a 39-12 contest to 
Sudan, an independent this year 
but always before one of the top 
Class A teams on the Sonin 
Plains. The Ranchers are led by| 
Eddie Baker, 160-lb. quarterback | 
who spearheaded last y e a r's 
Roughriders when the Taacosans 
fielded their first football team 
in history. The Pirates won the 
1950 tussle, 45-6, using reserves 
most of the way. ■

Cbach Sonntag stated that his 
starting lineup would include co
captain Ray Dickerson at quarter
back; Bob Newsom, fullback; Bll 
ly Watson, upback; Joe David 
Martin, inback; co-captain B o b  
Clemmons, center and defensive 
linebacker; Joe Archer and E<1 
Wiggins, guards; Melvin ''Burly” 
Bigham and Cordon Rutledge, 
tackles; Jimmy Doom and Russell 
Herring, ends. Certain to see ac
tion are backs Eddy Clemmons, 
L. B. ‘Cub" Coerly and James 
Smith, while linemen P  h i 1 i |> 
Earharf, Franklin Hankins, R. J' 
Wooten. Loyd McKniglit, H u g h  
Braly and F.ondle Cole will ot 
used extensively.

In celebration of Thursday’s I 
victory over the Guerillas, Coach-1 
es Sonntag and Callan gave the 
Pirates a three-day respite from 
workouts ami Monday's limber
ing-up was the only preparation'

papa of a six pound-fourteen -ouce 
daughter Thursday before the Pam
pa B game.

By playing this week's game 
on Tuesday night, a quirk of the 
schedule-makers Inst spring, the 
Bucs are without a contest for 
ten days, opening their District 
1-A Conference campaign on Oct. 
5 at Wheeler in a night game 
with the Mustangs.

Garden Hose 
Garden Tools 

Sprinklers 
V-Belts 
Sheaves

AND

Overshoes
RADCLIFF
SUPPLY CO.
118 E. Brows (s  

Phono i m

«

L O A N S
AUTOMOBILE FURNITURE

Refinancing

Joe Mitchell, Mgr.

If you have something to 

sell and are in a big hurry 

to sell it, let

The Pampa News
classified advertising 

department prove its 

ability as a speedy and effi

cient sales medium

¡Southern California; Bill Mur
ray, Duke; Chuck Taylor, Stan- 

I ford and Ray George 
I Aggies.

They met and disposed of op- 
' position that would have done 
! credit to mid-season rival.

Price sent his Texas L  o n g- 
j horns against Babe Parilli and 
¡a Kentucky elevn. Hs won 7-6.
I Hill's Trojans of Southern Cal- 
iftf-nia opened their Pacific Coast 

I conference campaign w i t h  a- 
131-21 triumph over Washington 
State. Taylor's trained Indians of 
Stanford nosed out Oregon 27-20, 
also under a new boss4>en Caa- 

janova.
Murray returned to his alma 

mater with a spllt-T formation 
j that rode rough shod over South 
: Carolina 34-6.

The Texas Aggies, m a k i n g  
their debut under George's sys
tem, beat UCLA on Friday night 

! 21-14.
Keeping Pace with their big- 

time coaching brothers in start- 
| log then new jobs with a victory 
were Dutch Clark, Detroit; Mar
vin Bass, of William and Mary;

' Davo Nelson, Delaware; Tom 
i Rogers. W a k e  F o r e t  I; Larry  
Siemering Arizona Mate at 

' Teidpe; Ara Parsegbian, Miami 
iOMoi; E-lwin Merrick. R i c h 
mond and Bernard Meries. Brad 
My.

Two pass-interference penalties i 27-13 deflctt and turn It Into 
were called, both against Texas.
One gave Kentucky the ball on 
the Texas 34-yard line. Kentucky 
couldn't take advantage of it to 
score.

Those penalties possibly re
minded Bryant of that day in 
Dallas

Putt Powell, the golfing sports 
T e x a s j  wri»er of the Amarillo Globe- 

News who once made a hole-in - 
nothing. is all puffed up over 
winning another championship. 
This time it ia the Amarillo 
city championship putting tourna
ment.

Putt says he didn’t get his 
nickname from his putting It 
rams because he talks so fast. 
In 1926, Nard Cazzell, an Am
arillo friend, said Powell talked 
like a motor boat — putt-putt- 
putt-putt.

8o he's been called Putt ever 
since.

About I hat hole in-nothing: he 
made it because he had a hand
icap of two on the hole and shot 
the hole -n two.

COLUMBUS, O. </ry Ohio „  .
State's gridders, who dropped the |the Bucs will have lor tonight’s| 
1950 finale to Michigan in a)game, which is slated for 8 o'clock 
blizzard, are hoping for rain for;
Saturday's opener with SMU. f ^  U / . „  T .

Wayne Woodrow Hayes, mak- J l O f l  V I I  ”  G  J  I  U  
ing his debut at the Buckeye! _
helm, is convinced a steady down- E j f l - L  R n t ’ C Z r O W f l
I tour would be a pretty fair de-j1 „
tense against the passing prowess NEW YORK — OF) -- S t a n  
of long Fred Benners, ace pitcher Musial, great all-around perform- 
of the Mustangs. I er of the St Louis Cardinals,

The Lone Star thrower gave ] appeared a certainty today to 
the greatest aerial exhibition in capture his fifth national league 
Ohio hiatory In last year's In-( batting championship, 
nugural. He connected for four He is far out In front with 
touchdowns — three in the last J  a .358 average. His c l o s e s t
I I  minutes —- to overcome a pursuer. Richte Aahbum of the

I Philadelphia Phillies, is 17 points
32-27 conquest. away. Ashburn is hitting .341

Last Saturday, against GeorgiaI through games of Sunday.
Tech, rain balked Benner«' at- Musial, who also won the hat-j 
tempt to turn the same trick a»| ting title in 1943, '48, '48 and!
the Mustangs absorbed a 21-7 '80, has one great ambition,
setback. But Hayes, looking at j J a c k i e  Robinson. 194» hat' 
Benners' 1950 record of 109. com- champ, is third with .334. Rob-j 
pletions in 108 minutes of p la y  | by s teammate, Roy Campanella, 
for 1361 yards, realizes the dan- is fourth with .328. Fifth is 
ger on a dry track. | Johnny Wyrostek of the Ctn-

Ohio State, picked for t h e  cinnatt Reds at .313.
Big Ten championship anti third' Rounding out the top ten are 
place in the national picture, Is Monte Irvin, New York Giants, 
loaded with talent and Intense 312; A1 Dark. Giant captain, and 
speed. Ralph Kiner. Pittsburgh slugger.

The Buck» lost junior fullback *1*. C“ rl Furillo, Dodgers. .307; 
John Hlay. 212-pound line crash- and Peanuts Lovm y, Cardinals.
er, in a bar-room brawl, but two .3 0 1 .__
ethers have stepped in to fill

G R O W S  IIV  
TEXAS*!

Wagner, a 189-pound senior from ' 
Troy.

Meanwhile the Bucks are tak-1 
Ing it easy, with no more scrim
mage before the game 

•'We're even letting up on pass 
In* of his suspension, or erasing defense.”  Hayes said, 
him for the season. | TTie big Buckeye horseshoe la I

Hayes is depending on junior sold out. assuring a crowd o f  
Bob Koepnick of Dayton, a 187- 79,000 or more for Saturday s strug- 
pound speed merchant, and Jack gle.

the gap. Hlay. who pleaded guilty 
to assault and battery and re
sisting an officer when arraigned 
in police court, gets a hearing 
before the Buckeye athletic board 
today which may result in lift-

3 t \  j u s t  f o r  y o u  . . .  a n d  c o m i n y  s o o n .

d o n  t  m i s s  i t . .  • 

fo o l* f o r  i t  in

^ J h e  jf^ a m p a  ^ tje iu d
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MV WORD, JA K E ? UNTIL TH AT « 
AN Tl- ATOMIC gATH 5ALT O FJ 

; VÍPOCS 15 C ER T IF IED  A S  
©e n o ik e , X View it  a s  a  

rr t̂Shady peorosrnotJ.' s i  
L IX . Pl e a s e  r e f r a in  fpo m  

■  ■  vou e  SHEAR

i  N o n c e  v p o  <s r a b  \
A  IX R T V  D O LLA R  S IL L  '
l i k e  v o u  l o v e d  it , e r
A  D IR T Y  D O O R  K N O B  , 

W ITH O U T W iP iM  IT— < 
T H 'T W O D tR T IE S T  > 
T H IN G S  IN T K  W ORLD/ 

B U T . B O T- T H  M IN U TE
h "Ihis p o o r  euy — y
V E V E N —  y

TOHSUe BACK IM HE DTK AL
y j u n io r .' T h e r e  a i h t  a .
{ OUNCE OF 8EADWORK IN 
\ fHAT WHOLE TRiBE OF 
\  SHINY ELBOWS AT

i B IL L S  AM D  D O O R  
> K N O B S  W E R E  

ALW AYS SC R A TC H 
IN G  L IK E  H IM , IT  

W O U LD  R EM IN D  U S  
TO  D O  S O M E T H A IG  

A B O U T T H EM , ^
t o o /

T H E  O W LS C IV & f  
— » T H IS  A IN ’T  <  

V  N O  P R O J E C T  V  
( FcR  CHANSE-.

P U R S E  * 4  
f  FINANCIERS.'
V -*« . H O -H U M //f

a p p l y h t v ____________
IN S  C L IP P E R S  T O  M Y

sv s_ ^ r \ F K l E k ) l > S

I WHAT DIP  
MPS PüPKE' 
>  s a v  y

GOLLY -LISTEN 
TO THOSE WOMEN 
GOSSIP - ISN'T — . 

THAT
d s g u s t in G ? 2

9-25 'if
1|^ ORWALlAM^i
W.O M»c T m IK  u .  r.f |

WOOL

W ELL, w a it 'l l
YOU HEAR WHAT 
MRS PuPKEV SAIO " l  THINK \  / 1 THINK  ̂

SH E G O T V HE- GOT  
A B ET T ER  / *  B ET T ER
S U P P ER  '  / \  S U P P E R /

CO M E  
ANO GET
L »T/

W HAT?

KITTY]IT SAYS H ER E> ---- < I'M  N OTSURPRStD! 1 V lF A  FAIR BET YOU
TH’GgfcAT s ' AW. \ I  HEARD HE /  Y6H...IT's\SAY IT BE.THEN
xsm WILL /  THAT'S ALL \W OULDNT A  AY/ A FAIR B E T \L E T 'S  m XKE . 

FIGHT / W RONG'HE \ BALL W ITH /TH EY'LLFIN D  \ON E...YOU hP 
TODAY.' ] DtSAPPE ARED I GEN ERA L 1 HIS BODY IN 1 AN ME/ / J f  

K  LAST NIGHT.' /SO A N SO CU S. TH' TIB EK ' F p a / V 'i

jn .A W .ir s 6 Q M E D O P E  1 f  MEB P E NOT... BU I 
jP '^ ^ sB E T T IN ' HIS TOG A  S EEM S
^WHAT'S \TH A T XH C / ''D O P E  IS  > IE  KNOWS 

ALLTH 1 \ W ILL SHOW  / RIGHT/ H E S lH I I . '  -- 
FU SS UP ]O N  TO DAYS l P O N T KNOW 1 .  ^ 4»
T H ER E?/ PROGRAM . \  T K  GEN ERAL

HOLY
JUNO!

KITTYKITTYK IT T Y

T A K E  W M A T B V B R  V A L U A S ! 
YO U  H A V E , W ON O R L A , G E T  
IN  A  T A X I, A N D  M K T  M R

/  G R O W L 'S  M E N  A R C  IN T E R E S T E DI 'L L  B E  y  P B S
B A R K E D  \  S B
IN A  T A X I. 1 PC 
S E T  IN
M Y  C A B . >
U N D E R S T A N D ?

IN  W H O  G O E S  IN T O  M R *  D U N  D E R '*  
H O U S E . I  W A N T  T O  * 3 B  »V H O  - - -  -  

C O M M *  C U T f  . .  JEM
W H ILE

A C R O S S
t h e

S T R E E T ..
J  I COULDN'T W W  YOU’RE JU ST LIKE  

M A LL GOODY-GOOD«S
WAIT A  M INUTE, ) 

TR IX , I'M NOT A  * 
D O U BLE-CRO SSER  

■ I CAN EXPLAIN  .  
V  EVERYTH IN G .. I

H ELP IT WHEN 
THAT LAD Y  
TOOK ME INTO 
HER HOUSE 
FOR A  F EEO ...

Y'/\ YOU PU T ON SUCH  
1  A IRS OF VIRTUE UNTIL 

YOU SEE SOMETHING 
YOU THINK YOU r - '  

'■{ V  CAN GET BY r - '
V— , W ITH .. J  m

V OH V  
Y E A H ?

WHY. HE CAN S IT  ON DA BEACH AM' 
ST A R E AT 'EM ALL DAY! V ES T , DAT 
BOY‘5  GOT A NOGGIN FULLA IDEAR« 

V C * *  NEW MODELS TO BRING O U T *,

YOU WON'T B ’UEl/E P IS. BUT I  USTA  
T'INK HE WAS A IGNORAM US« W IP NO 
in t r e s t  m  n u t t in '!  i  t r ied  to  le a r n  
TM WOT I  RNOWED. BU T DA M O RE I  
TOLD TM.DA I6 NORANTER HE GOT*. DEN

W HAT! YOU /W ED BRING A WEALT' OF 
MEAN VOU WON'T [  TALENT TO DA FOIM, MAC! TAKE 
SELL THOSE SHARESVME BOY. BUSTER. fRINSTANCE.
U N LESS THESE ..TH ESE 7 ----- ----------- ..---------------- - 3
CH ARACTERS ARE GWEN/ ^  If  

s o f t  j o b s  in  /  y t m  ' - ¿ J ,. 4 .1^
. THE PLANTi  /  a .

I  DISCOVERS MIS INTREST 15 MTHMTSUITS STA R S'

CARNIVAL by DICK TURNER SIDE GLANCES

OM ASriT COVVE6E G EM M I ' 
W t  H M f W i  AMO 
VWt SONS 1 MY-YVV ’. 
A«V TW LY I M t R î

YOOtt V\TtV\ H I i \ OONft E l l  VVÇ 
VVL ÔVT AROONO TO OATIAMS -  
A \ 1  ° *  t w i h ' . o o  w o o  h a a k b . 
A  O A TV  T W S  X O U 4 IH 6  , n m rn vm  
LA M ^  Î  ----------------------

Ä ^ > « L
Y  YES' BUT THET > 
BOTH HAVE MIStABLE 
rUTTS/ ONE OF TNEM 
.MAY CRACK RIGHT /  
p > vH ER

WELL, SHE'S UF ) VESi I HEARP THEY'VE 
FAIRLY CLOSE/)  BOTH BEEN LAYING THEM
v______  y f  UF LIRE THAT-All

\  f  V THE WAY AROUND/ y

T. M. REG U. S PAT OFF.
COPR 1MI »Y MCA SEWVlCf UYC

I found Dad’s old love letter* in the trunk. Mom— they 
certainly prove that you’ll believe anythin*!"Let » get this straight! Are you selling me a carefree two 

weeks of relaxation, or a vacation for me and the wife?"

1 WELL.ITHINKVeUftF 1' -AND YOU PE HOT WORKING 
A NO VOU HAVEN'T A JOB 
OP A PROSPECT OF ONE?

-WHY, you SHIFTLESS 
R esponsible l it t l e

-ANO VtoU HAVE THE NERVE 
TO COME HERE ANO ASK r - 
ME IF YOU CAN MARRY J  

.M V  DAUGHTER em cee

ALL RIGHT/--LETS 60 
IN THE LIBRARY/ tD  
LIKE TO - EF- TALK TO
------- *  YOU/ J,

VOU SMOKE A LITTLE , 
YOU DRINK A L IT T L E , 
ANO YOU GAMBLE A_^  
, Li t t l e ? -------/ y e «

rr'5  HIGH TIM E H EAVEN S, FATHER. 
|M3U LEA RN ED  J  I  D O  KNOW IT ’S  
TH E V A LU E S  7 VA LU E, f  ~  
b s  a  d o l u a r J  v— r r ~ r

you ALW AYS S A Y A  D O LLA R  IS ' 
W ORTH  PR A CTICA LLY NOTHING 

NOW-A- D A YS. J---------------------

AND, GOLLY I ’L L  TAKE  M V V ER Y
OWN FA TH ER ’S  W ORD )----
R5R rr i— ---------------

HOSSlR/ SP EN O  SP EN D  S P EN D 'O O  VOU 
TH IN K I ’M  M ADE O F M O N EY ? P

B U T .S IR A  
LO O K/ \ 

I  SAVED A  
HUHDRED'/A

M RS YA  S U R E  V A  G O T  TW ' 
D O U G H  F E R  A L L  
T H E S E  EA T S  IN T  \
T H IS  S W A N K Y  )  HAMS NO

v  . .  j o in t  ?  y  q u a l m s .
W TB .  ---- G U V N O R  .'

t h ’ m a n a g e r  
^  ^  P E R S O N A L

by HERSCHBERGERFUNNY BUSINESS\  A n o  
i that
/ W ON TJ BE
a n y t h in g - 
N EW  FOR
L YO U /

AHOUNO
IN

CIRCLES.
D O P E/ j

W h e r e  Th e  
HBOC O O  ,  

I  g o ?  r
O n  YO U R  

M A RK.

NO W OM AN’S I  X L  S H O W  H E R  I ’M ^ O SS]  
t IN M V  O W N  H O M E !« -— >

/  TM  & C H N &  
>  D O W N  T O  
T H E  C O R N E R  
L  TO  B U Y  A  
7  C I G A R ,  r -

..AND I’M LETTING THfc. 
DISH ES WAIT TILL r '  i 
^  ÖET »AC K ?!j Á  / WHAT HIGH 

H EELS YOU 
HAVE GRANO

•  Bitter fo r  any 1 6 -yo tr-o ld  « W bT ?
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Check your attic or cellar fair \ \
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Catchers/' ph 666
Oh» f e m p a  B o U y  S i n n
Claasinad M l am aoceptod until I 

a m. lor waak day publication on nun* 
day. Mainly about Puopla ada until 
1»  am. Dsadlino lor Sunday paper—
Claauifiud ads I t  noon. Saturday.

About Foopia 1 p . m.  Satur
day.

Tha Fan. 
apooslbia far oaa day on 

la this ̂ tooua. Call in
whan you 

laa booa mad«.
Monthly' Rata—11.10 por 
month (no ropy chañara).

CLASSIFIED RATKS 
,  (Minimum ad thrao (-point Unaa.) 
a f  Day—»0  par Una.

‘  S Days-Mo par lino par day.
* S Duya—ITo par Una par day.
* 4 Days—Mo par Una par day. 

i  days—l(a par Una par day.
(  days—l(o  par Una par day.
»  days (or ionpar)—llo  par 

Una par day.
' ANNOUNCEMENTS

CAIlD KEADÍNO, paat. prase n t .Fu - 
,Ura. lore and business affairs. 

Mv aimolntmant only. Ph. »Ml. 
SPIRITUAL ADVISING. Satisfaction 
B Ph 49S2-J. 711 Barne».

needs call 3365—

p^tTcombe-Wortey Bids- Ph. 9539. 
8 M iic e llo n eo u *  8

• GARAGE .
f t  X 20 $590 10% down. 36 

months to »ay, concrete
* floors, overhead type door,
* painted 2 coats, not prefab

ricated, oil sizes.
t Virden - Perma - Built

713 N. Wells Ph. 16I8W. 
10 Lott end Found 10

TT I f
w e  s c r v ic e  i l l  m a k e s  REFRI

GERATORS and Oaa Raneas. Wa
r*n> floor sondara Moptpomary 
Ward Co.

36 Air 36
DES MOORE TIN  SHOP .

8h»«t metai hsatlnp, rlr-contjl tlonln« 
Phone 1(1___________110 w. Maesa

THE CALENDAR SAYS
It Is Ums to pat your ad In ths want 

atfs to rant your house or apart- 
ment. Each bright day brings mora 
readers of classified ade seek! 
a place to live.

Sell, Buy, Trode, Rent. It's easy
with Classified Ads.___________

40 Moving - Tran (for 40
ROT FRED inorine and haullne. Wa 

try to pinosa every one on our 
prices and work. Phono 144TJ.

BRUCE & SON 
Transfer - Storage

Tears of experience la your puarantos 
of batter service.

916 W. Brown Phone 934
PACKING. CRATING. STORAGE! 

Marine with Cara Everywhere 
Sanitised Moving Vans

Pampa Warehouse & Transfer
BONDED .  INSURED 

Protect Tour Valuable Possessions 
Phones 167 - 14»W - 625 

Agent For
UNITED VAN LINES 

117-11 E. TTNQ ST.
Bucks Transfer, rasurad. Local, Long 

Distance. Compare my prices first. 
610 S. Gillespie. Phone 1170W.

T T
FOR RALE 1 solid onk^dlnlnf room 

suits, table end sis chatre. Chinn 
cabinet and Buffett. French Pre- 

, ventional divan, ltoper gas range 
and late model 1 ft. frigidaire, 
washing machine. l " ~ " b y

nt. Ph.
Bargains In Used Merchandise

Refrigerators . noma Preesers 
Gas Ranees • Washing Machines

Texas Electric Appliance Co.
FOR RALE: On« 4 case Coca Cola 

hex electric. One 1 ft. mint display 
case, two sots computing scales, ons 

mast sllcer. One meat grinder, one 
meat block and knlvea. Boyd Beck.
Mobeetle, Texas________________

RADIO tubas, peris and fast equip 
meat at bargain prices. I1M Willis 
ton.

LOCAL moving and hauling, tree 
trimming a specialty. Call 1114 or 
659W. Curley Boyd. 604 E. Craven.

41 Nurgery 41
MIDDLE-AGED lady wlU do baby 

Kitting day or night. Phone 4452. Le*
ton,

CHILDREN kept In my home day or 
week. Phone 3984-J. 618 N. Welle.

L o 4 f: one 660 x 1« Gulf mud grip 
tire and wheel South of Pampa. 
leea than 20 miles. Joe Dunham, Fn.
mu.

LOST CAT
Half grown tiger atflpe female klt- 

ten. belongs to Pltte Farm Equip- 
msdt, 117 W. Brown aero«« from 
bait park Will pay reward.______

11 Financial 11
H. W. W ATERS Ins Agency
117 E. Ktngsmlll Phones 339-1479

8kelly Butane 4k Propane
Utility Oil and Supply

Skelty Distributor. Pampa. Teiaa 
Ph« n i l  - Nits 751 H l E. Tyng
13 Business Opportunity 13

MOODY HOTEL
Canadian's 42 room fireproof 

hotel affords a real invest
ment opportunity. Here's a 
chance to buy this property 
for a fraction of replace
ment costs and with very 
liberal tremi.

Traffic over highway 60 will 
rapidly increase d u e  to 
Oklahoma's completion of 
the unpaved gaps and the 
$1,000,000 bridge to be 
built near Canadian. Future 
oil prospects are good. Don't 
fail to investigate this.

Malouf Abraham Co. 
Canadian, Texas 

Phone 47
IB Beauty Shops
HILLCRE8T Beauty Shop 

new permanent for fall.

18

for the 
Call 1818

42 Pointing^ Paper Hng. 42
F K. DYER 

Painting and Papering 
600 N. Dwight Phone 4934

NEED FURNITURE?
You can save on these items

One 4 piece bedroom
s u ite .........  .$69.50

One 8 piece Dining 
room suite . $149.50 

One Laundrall Auto
matic Washer, 4 
years old . .  $124.50 

One 5 piece chrome 
Dinett.e Suite, $39.50 
One roll-away bed 
and Mattress $15.00 

Kelvinator
Refrigerator $79.50

USE YOUR C R E D IT -----

- - - IT'S GOOD HERE

Texas Furniture Co
Phone 107 11» N. Cuyler

69 Miscellaneous for sola 69
PURE BRED female Collie. 214 mo. 

old. $5. Like new Scout suit, sise 
14. $1. Phone 9042-K-ll. ___,

43 Appliance Repair 43 2 year old black gentle hor.se $23.00 
or will trade what have you—al*o 
have piano for aale. C. F, Tannablll.imve piHiiu i«r  nnie. t. . r.
McLean, Texas. Ph. 73J.FOR ALL typse concrete work, aee ______ _ _ _________ _

8. L. Glbby. 858 8. Sumner. Phone BACK SKAT for Jeep fur aale. 901
475-W.

44 Sow Shop

SHEPHERD
The Saw Sharpening Man 

612 E. Field Blk. E. of 8. Bamea

47 Flowing - Yard Work 47

K. Campbell. Ph. i l l « . ____________
% H. P. ball bearing motor for aale. 

Like new. Pipklna Service Station. 
300 S. Starkweather. Phone 9588.

WALKKR tree surgery, «praying, 
moving shrubery. termite control. 
African bermuda, yard work Ph 4783

FOR SALK: One 24" boys* bicycle, ex
cellent condition. $20.00. One 30:0« 
Springfield Sporter rifle, new bar
rel! $«0.00. One 10 II. P. Johnson 
outboard motor, 1950 model. $260.00. 
F. E. Hoffman. Phone 100.

POWKR lawn mower and cycle yar3 
work of all kinds. Elmer Prichard. 
Ph. 2295J. If no answer Ph. 2482J.

KOTOTILLER yard and garden plow
ing. Phone Jay Green at 1354W.

WEED cutting, yard and 
plowing. Ph. 1619W1. A. W,

47-A Feed Cuffing
garden

Frasier.
47-A

WILL do custom feed cutting- llave 
Broadcast binder. Go anywhere. 
Call »0 »  and 3ÍS4J.

48 Shrubbery 48
DAHLIA blossoms for eels. Redman s 

Dahlia Gardens. 1016 W. Wilks. 
Phene 617, _____

50-q Wall Fopor 8  Faint 50-o
NEW FALL PATTERNS. PH. 185« 
Wall paper and paint*. lowest price. 

SQUARE DEAL PAINT CO.
51$ 8. CUTLER

50 , Building Supplies 50
■ c e m e n t  p r o d u c t s  co . B

Concrete Blocks Sand A Gravel
—  r  i u m318 rice St. Phone 3897W

55 Bicycle Shops 55
JACKS BIKE SHOP 

Repairs and Part«
224 N. Sumner Phone 4339

for appointment.
BÉAUTY and styling begin» with a 

■mart hair-do. Call 3910 for an ap
pointment at Violet’».

•SPECIALS"
Crams cold wavs« 16.50—2 week« 

only. Call Virginia Nunn, 4850.
19 Situations Wanted 19
SiAN- WITH FAMILY »«n t. Ranch 

or farm work. Familiar with ail 
types of machinery. M. T. Brewer 

t Inquire Laketon Store,___________

EMPLOYMENT

C. B.'a Bicycle A Tricycle Shop 
Repairs and Parts

«42 N. Banks Phons 859«

AJ Mattresses 61
YOUNG'S MATTRESS FACTORY for

nmttresse.M of highest quality and 
beauty. Pickup and delivery : 
ice. Phone 3848. 118 N. Hobart.

62 Curtains 62
CURTAINS,

stretobod. _  _ M l ______■
Davi». Mra, Meloche. Ph. ISSI,

ua.slied. «tarched and 
Also table doth«. 31» N.

22 Female Help Wonted 22
kXPWRtfcNCKI) ready to wear *ale» 

lady wanted. Write Box T5 c-o Pam- 
•pa News, giving -experiertce, refer
ences, ect.

5 6 w r  opportunity for young 
lody with typing and short
hand knowledge with local 
firm. Pleasant working con
ditions. Write, giving expe
riences, references and ed- 
uedtion • enclose recent pho

tograph if possible. Write 
Box 123 care of Pampa 
New*.

Stenographers wanted
by

Celonese Corporation 
of America

4 ,

Shorthand and Typing osssntisl

Write P. O. Box 937.
Pampa. Texas , ,

63 Laundry 63
LAUNDRY WANTED. Wsahed and 

dried 6c pound. Ironing $1.00 dosen 
by piece. Phone 1429-J.

Americon Steam Laundry
616 S. Cuylsr Phons 205
IRONINQ DONE In my home. 210 E. 

Tuke. Phone 1858J.
OHS’Efif Help-U-Self Steam Laundry 

Wet wash, rough dry. Pick up and 
Delivery. 112 N. Hobart. Ph. 5$M.

FIBER SEAT COVERS
REO. (21.95, Now (12.95
B. F. GOODRICH

14  4. C yter , Ph. 211
arale*. 200 

Pam-
. RALE; cheap— _ 
weight. Like Nei 
News.

-coUoa acalc
sew/k-Sfe at

7« Musical Instruments 70

G.I. HOMES
* - V -Lv 'AT -

X t'1”' '1 -r •. f l ’ wf• .’LftV 'f' v,*- ' ¡2, ' 'Z'Wt? K ’g
$100 down payment. Loan cost $230. Monthly Pay
ments $45 and up.

. JOHN I. BRADLEY Ph. 777
* « *

SIBYL WESTON Ph. 2011J
---------------------------WHEN WINTER COMES-----------------------

YO U 'LL NEED A  BETTER CAR
Will your old car make the grade next winter? Not to» early to bo 
thinking of a replacement that can take It.
Here'« a partial llet of our dependable care.
I960 Bulck Super Riverla with everything.  .................. ..12195.00
I960 Bulck Super 4 door sedan. complete ..............................$1995.00
1960 Studehaker Champion, like now ...................................81496.00
1949 Bulck Super 8 door eedanet. Dynaflow .............................$1625.00
1949 Plymouth 4 door eedan ............... ..................................$1295.00
1949 Ford Cuetom tudor eedan ......................................... ....$1295 00
194$ Bulck Roadmaeter 4 door eedan. Dynftow ....................... $1350.00
1947 Chevrolet Stylemaeter 4 door eedan  .......................  $ 895.00
1946 Chevrolet Fleetmaater 2 door eedan ............................ ..$ 745.00
1916 Dodge $ door eedan ..................................................... ; 796.00

J.uat a few. Many other rara. all prlcea and modela.
123 N. Gray TEX  EVANS BUICK CO. Phone 1J
95 Furnished Apartments 92
3 ROOM apartment«. Klee trio Ice- 

boxen, h.nereprlng matreeaea, table 
top etove. Newly decorated. Bills

paid. 622 South Ballard. ___
VACANCIES at Newtown Cabins, t 
and 3 room*. Children welcome. 1301 
8. Berne». Phone 1519.

3 ROOM furnished modern apartment 
BillH paid. Adulta only. 51» 8. Rom-

_ _ _ _ _ ':i ROOM furnished Hpartmenl for
rent 409 Treat. Ph. 1818.______  •

FOR RKNT or «ale. Factory built 
trailer houtte, 2 bed», 2 cloaets and 
bath *pace, fully equipped. Reason
able. Ph. 3418J.

3 ROOM apartment and bath. «27 N. 
Banka.

96 Untarnished Agnrtmisnts 96
NICK unfurnished duplex floor furn

ace. garage. Adults. 100« W. Buck-
ler. Ph. 394«.________ _____________

FOR RENT: Duplex unfurnished cor- 
ner Kingsmill and GIlleHpie. Couple 
only. Ph. 831. M. C. Stapleton Pam
pa New» Stand.

UNFURNISHED “is,  room apart- 
ment, private bath, no peta. 501 
N. Sloan. Ph. 239$W. weekdays

__after 2. All day Sunday.
F o r  KENT: Extra large 2 room un~ 

furnished apartment. Bills paid. 
228 W. Craven.

REAL ESTATE
103 Real »stato Far Sala 103

J. Wade Duncan
REAL ESTATE .  OIL - CATTLE
109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312
"SS TEARS IN THE PANHANDLE"

97 Furn ished  Houses 97
Z ROOM furniHhed house for rent. Ph. 

3565W or at 60J N. Carr.
MODREN 3 room house furnished or 

unfurnished. Children accepted. 
8le> Cabin* 1300 8. Barnes.

FOR RENT: 8 room furniahed house 
$100 month. Good location. Phone 
1264.

3 ROOM furnlnhed house neml-mod- 
ern. $30 month. Bills paid. 716K, 
Ijoctiftt. Ph. 3467J

CLEAN 3 room unfurnished modern 
houne. Servel.. Bill* paid. 621 North 
Hobart. Inquire 632 NVlxon

3 ROOM unfurniflhed house for rent 
.13'. N. Faulkner. Ph. 3294W.

SMALL 3 room unfurnl*bed i 
$23.50 per month. Bill* 
Locust. See on Sunday 
In the evening.________

GOOD used saxophones, cornets and 
clarinets for sale. Pampa Radio 
Lab. 717 W. Pouter. Phone 46.

Tarpley Music Store
Spinets, Grands, Small Uprights. 

Also Used Pianos $50 up.
11$ N. Cuyler Phone 620

Make Your Piano Dollar 
Count ,

Smartly styled Splnete and Consoles 
in wall known makes.
' Knabe-Gulbransen. Wurlltier
•W ILSON PIANO SALON

13$1 WUIIston Phone 363$
3 Block« K- of Highland Pen. Hoepltal

75 Foods and S«ads
ÒNE FREE

75
Toffee mug with each 

purehaae of 100 Iba. of Superior egg 
mash, pllleta or krumblee. Plenty 
of binder twine. James Feed Store. 
623 8. Cuyler. Phone 1377._________

80 Pets
PEKINESE DOG for sale 738 

Barnèu. Ph. 49Ö2J.
FOUR PI7PPIB8 to give away half 

W. Thm.
83

cocker spaniel, 312
n z  Form Equipment
ONE 1945 Model W. C. tractor with 

power take off attachment in A-l 
condition. $875.00. See at 806 W. 
Foster. Ph. 1802 or 999. 

nnniT9.M n.ia EQUIPMENT CO.
International Parte • Service 

812 W. Brown Phone 1360
J. S. SKELLY FARM STORE

601 W. Brown Ph. 2340
f& t ?

IRONING DONE by the doxen or piece 
work. Men’s shirt« beautifully fin- 
luhed. 924 8. Wells. Phone 3509-W’.

W ILL DO ironing In my home. Also 
rurtalnH and blouses hand launder 
ed. Phone 839-J.

IKONÌNG DONE In my home. ÏTÔÔ
. .... _____  <15 8

H—pie. *
Brummett's Help Self Laundry

per dosen or by the piece.
Gill-----

1918 Alcock Phone 404«
IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY 
"Wet Wash . Rough Diy"

7 a m. to i:39 p.tn. Tues. Wed. Frt 
Open to 7i3S p m. Mon. Thura. 

Closed Saturday
311 E. Atchison Phone 403
4YRT-8 Keep 'em ClMn Laundry 
Courteous. Pickup and PnHr«ry.

WANTED: white 
work, leundry a 
Ine moni. Refer.

. f a r ____
and help with «ven
ene. required Ap

JARNARD Staam Laaadry. Wat 
Vasta. Fluff, ftatah. Pickup and 
DeL I »  S. HobnrtTPb. 3(91

i9d F ressi im  64
TIP-TOP CLEANERS 

Quality Cleaning - Low Prices 
334 W. lungemlll__________ Phono 339

kegalf
iamlturo on

67

^•y before ? p.tn. to 2014 N. Russell
17S3J.

25
e - f c . l l . a ,  — A  -  - - a   ------ m i -fc a . .
i » iw iw m w  TSETivory, j o g o  jo n  For
tight person. jM e n m n  Mot tress 
Com pony. (37 W. Foster No phone

rPAMPA( DURO C L EA N ERS

itu w

le d ie  Lab 34
“lib io TU*. « - ( ( -

67
Trade In your 

marchandlua.
PAMPA FURNITURE CO

IM W. Foster üione 195
----------- W *  SA U

SALE: 1947 John Deere 10 ft. 
Binder, used very little. Good con- 
dltlon. New Canva*. Ph. 1849W_

88 Swaps and Trades U
W ILL  TRADE 23 ft. houue trailer~for 
__equity in houue. W'rite Box 1364,

89 Wanted to Buy 89

W ILL exchange part rent for one 
day’« houne work. Large one room 
unfurnixhed houxe, kitchenette, 2 
clonetM, bath, bill« paid. 1300 N. 
Runwell. Phone «14.

3 ROOM modern unfurnished house. 
Close to Bakef School. Inquire at 
Bie'a Barn.

REAL ESTATE
103 Real Ëttate For Sale 103
1500 equity in 3 bedroom home on
__pavement for aale. Ph. 3705M

HUGHES INVESTMENT COUP. 
Real Estate an4 Loan«

4th Floor Hughe« Bldg, Phon» 300

C. H. MUNDY, REAL ESTATE 
105 N. Wynne Ph. 2372

B. E. FERRELL
For low Interest farm loans. Inaur

ane«. Real Estate. 109 N. Frost. 
Phona 341.

Low Equity
3 bedroom F. H A. home.

725 N. Nelson
FOR SALK by owner equity In 2 

bedroom home, garage, fenced yard 
—1132 Terrace. Phone 103 or 1399.

This Week's Specials
2 bedroom home, fenced back 

yard, garage. Coffee St. 
$8500.

3 bedroom home with garage. 
N. Sumner. Unfurnished. 
$10,000 or furn. $11,000.

5 room home with garage, 90 
ft. corner lot. N. Hobart, 
$ 10,000.

5 room home 60x125 ft. lot 
on Starkweather. $9,600.

3 bedroom, Magnolia $12,000 
Several new houses with FHA  

loans approved.
Stone - Thomasson

Phone 1766 - Hughes Bldg.
Your Llattngg Appreciated

"TOT Reel «state’far Sale 103 
______ REAL ESTATE _______

Several Nice Homes
(390 Down and up

E. W. CABE
426 Crest Ph. I346W
tH A S. E. Ward - E. V. Ward 

M. V. Ward. Ph. 2040
O. I. and F. H. A. Homs, for sala 

Thaaa ara not prsfabrlcafd horn««.

BEN W HITE, Real Estate
Ph. «M3 »14 8. Nalson
PRICED for q̂ ulck u l« : 4 room mod-

am hou»«, >13 N. N«l»on.________
I. JAMESON, Real Estate

30» N. Faulkner . Phon« 1443
Now Is The Time To 
Own Your Own Home

A modern I  bedroom home with new 
garage. Price $4100. Term«.

▲ nice 3 bedroom home on Oerland 
for 13(00. win carry a $7000 loan.

A new I bedroom home on Hamilton. 
Complete with garage for $9200. 
Loan $7000

A large 3 bedroom home with garage 
and work «hop. on pav«m«nt. Price 
$8300. Cash 81300. Pay 3(4 monthly.

H. T. HAMPTON, Real Estate
3466J Duncan Bldg. Ph. 566

YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

LEAVING TOWN  
Nice furnished 6 room duplex 

and double garage. Was 
8000 now 7500. Ph. 1831. 

LOOK! Only“  $ 12,000 
Reduced to $12,000

Lovely I bedroom home on Willleton 
St. Double garage fenced yard. 
Will take $3000 down. Balance $50 
monthly. Will consider late model 
oar at market price.
TOP O' TEXAS REALTY CO. 
GARVIN ELKINS — Pb. 6105 

HARRY OORDAN—Ph. 3444 
Mra. Irma McWrlght, Bale«, Ph. 4764 

Room 6, Duncan Bldg,

f \ * i
« W B r ; H àJ i  ->>¿.¿1 fiìÉfc

P O C K E T  E D I T I 0  N—Pequlto. *H-m 
Chihuahua, with flghttag weight et Uve eneas, la comfortable 1m 
(fclrt pocket of hlc master. U  K. Handrail. Washington, D. C.

Looking for a home?
Nice 5 room modern home, 

within 3 blocks of Woodrow 
Wilson schooT on pavement. 
Will carry good loan.

M. P. DOWNS - Phone 1264
ln*urgnc#» - t/win» - R«al K*tnt«

2 good buys
2 bedroom Coffee Sf. garage 

fenced back yard, drapes, 
rugs, $8500

Large 2 bedroom, garage, 90 
ft. front on Hobart. Really 
clean.

Wm. T. Fraser
J Real Estate Insurance
! Ph. 1044 Nite Ph. 1849J_
Lovely .1 bedroom home. 2 bath», ex-
' cellent ronditlon. carpeted* drapes, 

blind*. Bendlx. $16,500.
One of the loveliest new home« on 

the bill, 3 bedrooms* den, 2 baths, 
drape* throughout,

3 bedroom homo with den* rental in 
rear $12,600.

2 bedroom, carpeted. Venetian blinds, 
garage, storage room. Le** than 
$2,000 will handle. Lefors street.

Lots In Solomon Addition.
7 loom house N. Neltton <8000.
5 room and 2 room on one lot $6300. 

Income $95.00 per month.
3 bedroom $9760 on the hill.
Nice buy on Gray Street.
3 bedroom with garage E. Francis 

$6960.
4 room Garland $1500 will handle.
Nice 6 room with garage on the hUl

$10.600.
« room on Christine.
5 room on Hamilton $12,000.
7 room brick. 8 room brick and 4 

bedroom frame. These homes all to 
trade on smaller homes

Attractive 3 bedroom. N. Sumner.
Booth 1398— Landrum 2039

G. I. LOANS
Only $360 down Payment

Parks Contsruction Co
Wa hava a very limited number of 

the«« good—

G I. Loans Available
3 and 3 bedroom homes with floor 

furnaces. Insulated celling and 
walls. No. 1 oak floors. Asbestos 
siding, garages* utility closets.

These houses are ideally located. Close 
to bus lines, schools, shopping cen
ter*. 5 minutes from downtown 
Tampa.

They have been constructed under 
F.H.A. Supervision and hava good 
F.H.A. loana available.

8ALES OFFICE

120 N. Nelson Ph. 5048
FF YOU want a la

finish gum
lake a

Seeing White Rots 
Helps Kids To Eot

8TATK C O LLEG E P « .—(N E A llth j, Pennsylvania State College,„ ¡ r « : : :  ¡. ■>»» - » a
.n ,  «  ..rental W  ¡ ' • " S

if. wa a . wwa_.talK»TS«S; $3EL£  “ “
120 Automobiles For 5olo 120
SLICK 1949 Eord custom 2 dr. HAH. 

OD white wall tires. Ph. 3880J. 3««
W. Albert.

DELUX 1942 I)e»ota for sale cheap 
Inquire R09 Roberta.

GOOD 1939 Chevrolet 2 dr. master de- 
lux. RAH. Ph. 2139J. or see at 912 
E. Fisher.

Remember the No. 113 
Wrecker Service - - - 

PllRSLEY MOTOR CO. 
Night Phone 1764-J

FOR SALE: 1949 4-D Hudson, Imatcr, 
and Ol). Se« at 403 E. Kingsmill 

_ after 5 p.m.

BONNY-JONAS USED CARS
1423 W. Wilks Amarillo Ulwy Ph. 493«

MCWILLIAMS MOTOR CO. 
Factory Hudson Denier 

411 8. Cuyler Phone 8300

irge
finish gum wood 

work and central lieAtlug, lake i 
look at our house. 1208 WUIIston.

home with natural

White Deer Realty
Ben Guilt Mickey Ledrick

PHONE $73 OR $373

105 105

J. E. RICE 
REAL ESTATE

Phone 1131 712 N 8omervflle
Well located 8 room apartment $7600.
Nice furnished 6 room duplex, dou

ble garage. £. Browning. $8,000.

Close In 8 room duplex $6750.
$3,000 DOWN

Will buy extra large 2 bedroom home, 
double garage with work shop and 
wash room in rear. Fenced back 6 room double garage N. Nelson.
iard. Rusty Ward. 1809 WUIIston. 

hone 2115.

W fLL i*AY premium price for «00 
good cake or meal sack*. James 
Feed Store. 522 8. Cuyler. Ph. 1«77. 

Wa n t  TO BUY; Hava $3>oo for 
down payment. 2 or 3 bedrooms, 

orth Side Write Box L-22 c-oNo
Pampa «New* 

WÄtfTKD, used factory House trai» 
er. 21« W. Craven.

90 Wontod To Ran» 90

FOR SALK by owner: 4 room house 
and garage. Good location. Phone
3989-W._______________________

FOR SALÉ: 3 bedroom home, Í00 ft. 
front. Wash house and *torm cel
lar. 1 mile south on Calrendon High-
way. Phone 9007-F-4.

LEE R. BANKS
Real Estate, Oil Properties, Ranches. 
_____ Phones ¿2 and 388

UNFURNISHED house, 2 or 3 
bedrooms, wanted by small 
fomily. Man permanently 
employed by local firm. Call 
666 or 4865.__________________

MAN and W IFE with one 
small child wants to rent 
4 or 5 room unfurnished 
house in good neighborhood. 
References. Call 666 for 
Mrs. Carter. Classified Dpt. 
Pampa News. - • -• 1

92
FOR RENT: Nicaly fuml.h-d »leap

ing rooms, rio— In on bua lina. 307 
E, Kingsmill. Pb. 1137.

5' 1 ft fil NIA Hot-1—cl-an, quiet alee*- 
cloae In. (M  N. Front.

Phon«00»? «  
CLEAN- coni

68 Household Goods 68
NÉW TÔN'S'FURNITURE»» w. F a tar____________________________Phon« »1

• Good Used Servels
THOMPSON HARDWARE

Uao«8 ROOMS or fornitura for Ml* ____
n u  TOOT. ($3 M. Christy, r k  4933-W. 

4 ROOlS J  fornitura. ' E s t »  alea.
FEom  4134-W.

camfortabl« 
Phon« Ml 

^MTH W Fo»ter

aama, badi ar 
Marian Botai.

C. A. Jeter, Agency 
. SPECIAL

913 Barnard Ph. 4|jj
Inatirancc A Real E«taie 

5 ROOM hou»« on pavrd «reel, hard
wood floor», floor furnace $5750. 
$1450 down. - *
W. M. l a n E^r e a l t y ĉ o .

71S W. Foster Ph. 278
5« Year* In The Panhandle 

23 Yeam In Construction Business

5 room modern and 2 room rental 
E. Francis $8600.

Nice S bedroom N. Dwight $7350.
2 bedroom Magnolia $6500.

3 bedroom N. Dwight $$500.

Large 2 bedroom Duncan $10,600.

Business ond Income Property
Good grocery «tor« and 4 room mod

ern apartment waa $1(09, now $450« 
for quick «ala

3 room modern, double garage, $3300. 
$100« down.

3 room modern E. Francis. $2200. 
$1000 down.

FARMS
24« a era« 3 miles of Pampa on pave . . . .  «eram«nt. 3*5.00 p«r aere. ¿ Cuvìar Pbon. 176

YOUR LISTINOU APPRECIATED “ •

LOTS LOTS
Residan» lot« In beautiful—

VANDALE ADDITION
$525 — TIME PAYMENTS 

$100 down — balance monthly
South of East Francis  ̂on Lefors 

Magnolia or Lowry Streets.

LOTS
Phone 3373 or 2«

PLAINS MOTOR CO.
112 N. Froat Phona 3*0

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.
APPROVED

Chrysler - Plymouth Service
Phone S4(_______  213 W. Foster

Culberson Chevrolet 
OK'd USED CARS 

Inc.
C. C. Mead Used Cars
1341 Chevrolet f  floor.
1941 Ford 3 Door.
313 E. Brown Phone 3227

TOM ROSE
Truck Dept. Paint A Trim Shop

OUR 29th YEAR

116 Garages
BALDWIN S GAKAGB 
Service Is Our Business 

1001 Ripley________________ Phone 382

KILLIAN  BROS. PHONE 1310
Templets Motor and Brake Service

WOODIE* 8
Wheel alignment and balancing 

310 W, Kingsmill _______ Phone 48

117 Body Shops 117
TOMMY'S BODY SHOP

80« W. Foster___________ Phone 1082

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Body Work — Car Painting

623 W . Kingsmill Ph. 634
118 Radiator Shops 118

E AGL E~RA DI ATO R S H O P  ~
“All Work Guaranteed”

516 W. Foster Phone 547
119

fail
119 Service Station
IT'S TIME to change oil for 

driving. Come in and let u* talk It 
over. Ixmg's Hervir« Htatlon. 323

NOBLITT-COFFEY PONTIAC
Night Wrecker — Ph. .1330 

120 N. Gray Phone 3120
PANHANDLE WIIECKING CO. 

We buy, sell and exchange.
On Miami Highway Th. 4433

Woodie & Jack Used Car Lot 
NASH SELECT USED CARS 

210 N. Hobart Phone 48
F949 CHEVHOLET tor ■ aale: 403 NT 

Nelson. Phone 1307-J .
LEW IS MOTORS

USED CARS
1200 W. Wilks____________ Phona 4433

8 out of every 10 readers con

sult Classified Ads Coll 666 

ond let us help you with your 
problems’

121 Trucks • Tractors 121

Twenty-four teachers, nurses 
and health education specialists 
spent three weeks in thé Work
shop, learning nutritional facta 
and how to work them into their 
teaching programs. Part of the 
plan had them attend a  class, 
taught by Mrs. Gladys Bums, 
where children were learning 
basic facta on nutrition.

Each child was assigned the 
care of one white rate. The rata 
were divided into three classes 
-so m e  were fed bread and milk, 
others bread and a  soft drink.

The children watched progress 
of the rats and kept a  dally 
record of their weight. T h e y  
eaw how the bread and milk 
diet kept the animals healthy and 
gaining In size. They were ob
viously impressed with the im
portance of three well-balanced 
meals to growth.

And the teachers who watch
ed were impressed, too. They 
saw that a lesson like that was 
bringing results and-; that tfc« 
children were eating- bettor as 
they watched the effect of good 
food on rats.

Another phase of the Nutrition
Workshop, which is aided by 
General Mills, had the teachers 
visit a  little red brick school- 
house at nearby Potters Mills.
One of the teachers thsre, Mrs. 
Gwendolyn Wagner, Is an advo
cate of teaching good nutritional 
habits to young pupils.

Most of her grade school chil
dren live on farms, but few of 
them were properly nourished. 
The College has found that rural 
children are often undernourish
ed because of improper diets.

Mrs. Wagner used more white, 
ruts to show the importance of 
a good breakfast. In a six-waak 
period, a rat that ate a good 
breakfast gained almost s e v e n  
times as much as a rat that 
ate a very poor breakfast.

The children began eating bet
ter breakfasts. Parents heard 
about Mrs. Wagner's p r o g r a m  
ar.d cooperated. A school lunch 
project was started, and o n e  
coiner of the school was con
verted into a model k i t c h e n .  
Now the children eat lunch In 
school, and learn, as they eat, 
v hat makes for a properly-bal
anced diet.

The Workshop students were 
all examined at the College be
fore they went back to their 
own home communities to put 
their new ideas into use. And 
the tests revealed that many of 
them were not yet practicing 
what they were about to preach.

Thcyll Do It Evefy Time at* -»e- By Jimmy Hado

I /MARRIED 
THREE WEEKS? 
HOW LCVELY- 
WELL, I  ONLY

h ope xxru.ee
AS HAPPY AS 
ARMADILLO 
AMD X HAVE 

BEEN—

WONDER WHAT THEY 
CALL THAT BATTLE

they  Ha d  two u g h t s
A 3 0 -A  QO(Z CONTEST?/

. X UVE UPSTAIRS— 
11 THE ONLY TIME ITS 
QUIET DOWN HERES 
WHEN ARMADILLO 

“  MADRILENE

_____ Y ED COG FLEA
HILLMON BOTEL IN

Li V it- AT 
COMFORT

PHONE *4€____________________
feooM- for rent with bath anS sarai 

421 N. HomervlU«. Phone 323.
1SS >94 PV)ft '  RltNT : “ Kitchen ' pri vl- 

leae. dish»« washed, fra« laundry, 
Ph U lf at $31 Yeas er

N iY-E FRONT bedroom In Frick home, 
oni* one other living there On 
pavement and bue Un*. 41$ E. 
B r o w n in «  I 'b o . ie  m i

99 FaiaW M  ÁpswtmoaH
u iu r *  a p a rx ra em , va n  - 
er 2 people toee Mary 
MS er 1247 after l  p.m- - . Mm i ■

large 2 room furn- 
i ’rlvat* hath. 117

1946 DODGE Pickup for sale.
Good condition clean. Call 
2529-J.

FOR 8ALK cheap 193* Ford 1', ton ! . .  , .!,rpu;Mn., r̂ cM ° o « . T . x , lV h " >«ng I* on myestment, 
123T

Pampa News Adverti-

Tires - Tubes 123
YOUft old tire* cru tie a down pay

ment on new tire* at Flreatona. 
Come by and let ue make you an 
offer. 117 8 Cuyler. Ph. 2119.

124 Accessories 124
NOTICE

We have In stock muffler« and tall 
pipes for all make« of oar« and 
trucks. Guaranteed for life of the 
car. at regular price.

We Have Parts . .  .
For all model carl and trucks. If 
you have a junk ear or truck for 
sals see me.

C. C. MATHN^Y
TIRE AND SALVAGE SHOP 
nt w. f o b t e k  ph . i«si

not a cost.

i d  w e
xT1%0 SeLF-ADWTTBD 
y LCHEBRDS CHIRP****

A REALTOR - - -
does not carry hi« office un
der his hat. He is a man who 
possesses experience that en
ables him to render intelligent 
service to those who want to 
buy, sell or lease. Rood the 
realtors ads daily in this 
paper.

No information can be given 
on blind ads. Please do not 
ask us to break rules in this 
service. Class Advt. Dept.

Wake Up Those Sleeping Dol
lars with Classified Ads!

( A S T I R  N R H Y T H M
-L  OM-loflktag rdsflllka lastra- 
meet t* p lard i hy OiMda^ear-

»
Í
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Survey Shows 568 Local Boys 
Want To Become Boy Scouts
Television Rooms 
Are Flexible; 
Serve Manv Uses

------ • Prospects for the local Boy
Scouts look good this year 

In a survey just completed, It 
was learned that some 568 Pam- 
pa boys '' want to be Boy Scouts."

The survey was conducted by 
Phil Pejfues, local Boy S c o u t  
field executive, with the coop- 
eratuni of the extension commit
tee headed by Henry Tyler.

Names of boys desifing to be' 
come Scouts for the first time

Have vou the luxury of an 
extra room which is currently
anting as sewing room, study, or w||| ^  4ihtributed between 15
guest room?? Perhans this 's your ^  and umf commi,tees will 
solution. It can still double coo- djvjde prospert cards among Scout 
venlently as a TV and guest room 1(.adp;gH B aders will then call 
with th- addition of an attractive on (hj> ^  their homes and 
a-.udlo bed or convertible sofa routing with the par-

If after careful consideration s
\rou deride that the living room
Is in fact the best placed for largest number or boys de-, 
our audio-video center, p l a n  siring to Jam any group was 154 
accordingly. Unless you are able of Cub Scout age who list-I
to arrange your furniture in an cd Pack 22 as a preference Other 
attractive fashion which will pio- packs in the Cub Scouts and 
vide adequate seating within the he,, number of prospective mem*| 
maximum viewing angle of the hers are as follows: Pack 21 ta 
television screen your room will boys. la ck  -0, «8 boys. Park 4. 
be in 8 constant state o' un- nil boys; and Pack 14. 21 boys 
heaval. Wonder ful new mobile The six Scout troops and their
fuin'ture will heln avoid awk- piospertiie members are Troopj 
ward pishing and worn r ugs. 21, 22 boys; Troop 16, f>6 hoys, | 
Quiet, ensy r o " ’ng wheels a>e Troop 22. 54 boys; Troop 14, 21 
concealed or attractively inte- boys, and Troop 80, 2!» boys,
grated in the design of t h e  There were 56 boys who want-1 
furniture There are handsome e<| lfj l)0 Explorer Scouts T h e  
ensv chairs mounted on a hidden j>r,xt.s and their prospects ar e as

nier W ill Test Hatton's -  
Ability In Oil Production i

By TE X  E A S LE Y
W ASHINGTON —  dP) —  A p - l p ^  A l  W e n »
— chine winter will test the! m i O t l C r *  U T  ” 0 ”

RECEIVES AW AR D — W. I„ Parker, right, la shown as he re
ceived a 30-year service pin from Shade I . Vonng, plant super
intendent. Parker, an engineer at Shell gasoline plant No. 15, west 
of Pumps, completed 82 years with the company last January. 
The pin presentation was made last week.

swivel base and even sectional follows: Post 80, 13 hoys; Posti
Army Fires 
"Sad Sack1

Worker Gets 
30-Year Pin 
From Shell

sofas which move with unexpect- noy,; p 03t 4, 16 boys; and
ed ease Post 14, six boys.

Supplementary seating becomes p;|PVon „„ ¡t  committees w i l l '  
an extremely important factor foi mep  ̂ thi» week to distribute pros-. JNS 1-24 BOI.D AR M Y F IR E S ., 
the inevitable TV part’es. Has- p0(.t ca,.,'3 and plan an O p e n l  FORT ORD, Calif. - (/P>— The 
socks or low stools that s t o r e  |lollsfi t„ |,e held, fur prospective Army recently burned several
av/av vh "!’ not in urc are a Boy soouts and their parents. hundred copies of its comic book1 , . r
good solution and low enongn o ^he survey was c o n d u c t e d depicting a "Sad Sack" who lived J* , . ^ ‘ . , in
assure an nnin'eirupted view ^,.ou^h the public schools. happily ever alter only after re- ■ *
from the back row. I--------------------------- ---------  •—  enlisting in the service.

Your entertain n " will probably . . . .  . . _  . ,
change character considerably as unnecessary, restrictions not be Th,  book is the one Senator 

” ult of lb s new o n lr  Not imposed on family enjoyment, Capehart (R-lndl denounced as
or.lv for company but for an or- bedrooms mils' now serve as in- "soc.alist propaganda" 10 « l a y e t t 
es sionci fam 'v indulgence y o u  IVI " a •S1 r r aK°- | Parker, an engineer, completed
will find that buffet serving bers who wish to follow o I h e r A F o l, 0rf] public information 32 years with the company last 
around the television screen will 1 ™ '* '^ ;  1 ̂ j  offir er said several unopened! January. He was employed with

W. L. Parker, 437 Hill, has 
been awarded a 30-year service 

He is lo- 
gasoline plant No. 

15, west of Pampa.
Shade U. Young, plant super

intendent, , conferred the award, 
a she'll emblem with two dia-

P  clung winter win vest me 
nations' Ability to get along 

-Without Iran 's oil.
- The void caused by the Iran
ian nationalisation move, a n d  
consequent shutdown of produc* 

, has been fairly well filled, 
to now. Crude output In the 

Wted States, the Caribbean and 
anezüela has been Increased, 

some Imports normally 
reaching this hemisphere f r o m  
other parts of the Middle East 
have been diverted to Europe.

With cold weather, Europe is 
expected to feel a real pinch in 
supplies if Iranian oil still is not 
available. High level diplomatic 
policy will dictate the extent to 
whch American production will 
be used to satisfy European needa 
—  and. therefore, determine how 
much the average American will 
be affected.

Some confusion arose over re
ma rka Friday by Deputy Petro
leum Administrator for Defense 
Bruce Brown. Speaking at Jen
nings, La., he skid the nation 

1 faces tire unhappy possibility of 
I gasoline rationing unless the oil 
¡industry gets sufficient steel to 
i expand production.

A PAD spokesman here, elab
orating on the speech, said Brown 
had in mind the long-range out
look for national defense require
ments, irrespective of the Iran
ian -situation. There isn't a n y  

¡prospect whatever of gasoline ra
tioning this winter, the spokes
man added.

Returned To Jopon
PEN AN G , M alaya —DP)—  Th* 

last batches of Japanese w a r  
criminals in the Federation of 
M alaya have been sent to prisons 
on Singapore island for eventual 
transfer to Japan. A ll are to 
continue serving their ling prison 
sentences In Japan.

The number going to Japan 
from M alaya and Singapore totals 
about 120. Prisoners taken to 
Singapore from M alaya Included 
Japanese Captain Terate Isamu, 
who was head of police In Penang 
during the Japanese occupation. 
He was sentenced to lire ' ’na- 
prlaonment by a  British W ar  
Crimes court.

■ ' ■ r.

E G YPTIAN S  LE A R N  HEB!
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Joins the Nash*Whos Who

CAIRO -  OP) — The ministry 
of w ar and- marine announced 
that Hebrew would be tpught 
in the Egyptian Military oollege 
for -the first time.

add to your enjoyment; The old- ,h<“ •'< hno1 0<’ n,^"iTenl * r* essen‘ packages of Ihe colored books, 
fashioned tea cart has returned tKI,i ^ c o n t a i n i n g  several hundred copies,
in new 
ing unit

»lory as 
Tr'av

a mobile serv- a!U*. which may serve as a wple thrown into the incinerator
card table will assure Mom and

the Wolverine Oil Go. at Bartles
ville, Okla., prior to World War 
I. After service he was re-em-

recently on orders from Sixth ployed at Copan, Okla., as an

Every effort is being made to

Maud, Okla. H e . was transferred 
to Pampa, Jan, 26, 1937.

Parker has not had a lost-time 
accident nor lost time due to ill
ness, the company announced. He 
is a 32nd degree Mason, belongs 
to the American Legion and is 
an active member of the First 
Christian church.

Besides his wife, Parker has a 
son here, a daughter, Mrs. Ray
mond Perkins and a granddaugh-

increase the domestic productive 
capacity.

PAD is urging a greater ' in
crease in stegl allocations f o r  
oil country tubular goods in the 
last quarter of 1951 and the;first 
quarter of next year. The reserve 
production capacity now is down 
to less than 500.000'barrels per 
day, as compared with a b o u;t 
1,000,000 barrels before K o r e a .  
These figures are based on the! 
levels at which production can 
be achieved' under the best con 
servation practices.

Is Contemporary Design More 
Pleasing To You Than Traditional?

Two Pamoans Get 
Officers Ratings

How do you react to the new 
simplicity of Contemnor-iry de
sign? Is it more pleasing to you 
than the soft flowing lines of 
Traditional styles? One or the 
other may be “ ligh t" for your
home. On the other hand, your .......... ........ ....
discrimination may be so welt- and reeeived commissions as sec- 
developed that careful selection ond lieutenants recently f r o m  
of the best of both is required officers’ candidate school L  a c k- 
to satisfy your selective eye. |and Air Force baM(

Are you familiar with the de- They are Miss Lenora E. Lowe, 
sign characteristics of our most former music teacher in Junior 
imoortant Traditional s t y l e s ?

from his discharge — when he 
says "civilian life for m e" — to 
his re-enlistment. In between 
times, he acquires a family and 
more debts than he can meet. 
Finally his last nickel turns out 
to be counterfeit.

This, Senator Capehart told a 
reporter Sept. 10, "looks to me 
like socialiatic propaganda, aimed 
at discrediting American indus
try.”  He said he understood the 
Army spent 117,544 on 500,000

Two Pamoans were graduated copies of the book.

High school, and Carl W. Gracey, 
son of Mr. W. T. Gracey, Rt. 2.

Both entered offtcer candidate 
school last April and were grad
uated last Friday.

ized tables, both
risstod and collapsible for easy at* a 'llllrl momen. o eisuie. ¡Army. engineer and has served in the ter, Jorja Ann Perkins of Am-
s'or'ng are necessities, et'm'nat* Above all remember that com- \  spokesman at the Presidio of' same capacity at Bartlesville and arillo.
In ; hazards of the balanced plate plete enjoyment of this wonder- San Francisco said Sixth Armyl
and tea cup. ful development depends on your headquarters had ordered dis-

AUhouglr the bedroom is not own careful planning and adjust- trilmtion and use of the book 
lis ’ntly 'he place tor the Tele- merit. Build it into your scheme stopped one or two weeks ago,
Vision unit, it nonetheless comes of living so that it raav con- presumably by order of the De-
under careful scrutiny as a result tribute In fullest measure to your partment of The Army, 
of its in;indue'ion. In order that amusement and education. | The book follows "Sad Sack,"i

PHIL R1ZZUTO, Most Valuable Player In the American League, now,
drives a Nash Rambler Country Club Sedan. The New York Yankee 
star, who was also named Sports Father o f the Year, Insists on the 
life-saving safety o f double-rigid Airftyte Construction fo r his family.

i
Come see and drive the new kind selection of Rambler Country
of car that is winning the leaders Club Sedans, Convertiblea, All-
in every line—the top names in Purpose Station Wagons, Onm -
sports. in entertainment, in so- briers and Suburbans. See all 
ciety. Choose from our beautiful three Naah Airflytet!

Brown said advanced geological 
knowledge should lead to d 1 a- 
covery of many new small fields 
about the country. Although the 
chances of more vast dtseov*nes 
like the East Texas field become 
increasingly less, eager eyes arc 
being kept on the wella brought 
in recently in North ' Dakota, 
South Dakota and Montana.

■ • •> ; ■■ ■ /. s~ rr V  { ” '' * •" •■.■•A ,

W o o d i e  &  J o c k  N a s h , Inc.'
' • . • ‘ * ?

114-16 S. FROST i . PHONE ISO

—' ' "  ' ' '
■------------r--- :------------------------

Read The News Classified Ads.

I J,* 3 t  A ju ó t  f o r  y o u  . . .  a n d  c o m in y  A oon
b

d o n  t  m ió ó  i t . . . 

fo o l?  fo r  i t  in

^ Jltef-^am pa l̂ jewA

With a little study you can soon 
learn to recognize the details 
generally representative of Chip
pendale, Hcpplewhite Sheraton, 
and Duncan Phyfe. These men 
were the most popular designers 
of that golden age of furniture, 
the eighteenth century.

It is only in recent years that 
modern furniture design h a s  
achieved sufficient maturity to 
rate among the classics. Once 
again names begin to take on 
individual importance as design
ers are recognized for their spe
cial contributions. Charles Karnes, 
Edward Wormley, r.obsjohn-Gib- 
bings, Eero Saarinen, and George 
Nelsor. are a few of the names 
emergin'' in this new productive 
area. Just as we recognize names 
and characteristics of ma jor dress 
designers, we should become fa
miliar with the "great" of the 
furniture world.

Take some lime out of your 
daily tasks to learn something of 
this wonderful design heritage. 
The successful homemaker todav 
is both artist and critic, well 
versed in her subject and able 
to create an environment ihai is 
just light for her family.

There are m a n y  wonderful 
books available in book shops or 
libraries which wall help you 
understand this exciting world 
t (  furniture design. Know the 
tools of your trad“ . A w e l l  
founded-decision will save the 
expensive heartbreak of p o o r  
selection in furniture buying.

H ead The N ew s  C lass ified  Ads.

L e g a l P u b lica tio n s
CI TATI ON BY PUB LI CA TI ON  

OP F I N A L  ACCOUNT 
T H K  ST ATI** <>K TK N AS 
To any Sher iff or any Conatable with- 
in the State of Texas — GREETING:  

CI TATI ON BY PUB LI CA TI ON  
T H K  K T A T K  o K  TK XAK

<.’o all pernon.*4 Interested In the Ac- 
Cotmi for Final Settlement o f the 
Xfetate of Lola Keel Perenaed. No. 
•7k. Bernice Keel. Admlnl.-tratrix 
Thereof, ban flle<l In the County Court 
c f  «»ray County. Texas, on the 2*2nd 
day of September A P. 1051, her 
fr’inal Account of the «oiidltion o f the 
Krttate of Maid I»oIh Keel, Peceaaed 
t'.'jfether with an Application to 1 
dlHcharged from aald Administration 
Wnich will he heard at the first Mon 
day next a fter the expiration of ten 
day* ffom  «late o f publication, the 
•»ante being the 8th day of October A 
D. 1951 at the Courthouse of a*td 
County. In the C ity of Pampa. at 
which time a«id place all pnrtie* In 
tsTOsted In the Acouht for Final Set
tlement o f said liatate are hereby 
t oiified to appear and content said 
Account and Applica'Inn o f the naid 
liernice Keel If they nee proper to do 
so.

Witneiw. Charlie Thut, Clerk o f the 
Countv Court o f lira y  County. Texan, 
and the seal o f naid Court attached 
th li the 21 day of Srpt. A. P  1951 

Charlie Thut 
Clinrtte Thut

Clerk County Court, Gray 
County, Texas 

By Cleta llneted. Deputy.
Herein fail not, and have you then 

Snd there before naid court thia writ 
With your return thereon endorsed 
«howIn* how you have executed the

Given under my hand and the aeal 
of «aid Court, at offlco in Pampas this 
the ¿2nd day of Sep.emtier A. D. 1951. 

r  . Charlie Thut
clerk Count v Court, firay 
County Texan.
By Cleta Busted. Depul).

LOOK WHAT ONLY SI WILL BUY 
AT LEVINE'S IN PAMPA 

W E D N E S D A Y  O N L Y !

ieri** ¿
WtQNZSPAy SpJ

V(t.- i 
***>' -X ^ -T

. î
. %

12 Pc. Refrigerator Set

*

ryalal
nlu. • com- 

I p M »  Nested 
nrs and Cov-

, . ------- 11
A compiele sellout the last t .r .u  placed 
on »ate? , _ _

U  Pc. LUNCHEON SET

Perch Fillets
DELICIOUS PAN FRIED. 

BROILED OR BAKED

ARM OUR'S

LARD
3 Ctn. 59'

IDEAL

B r e a d
2 Lb.

X V i Lb.
IN  A RECENT SU R VEY OF 5 LE AD IN G  

BREADS. ID E AL  SCORED HIGHESTI

SUGAR  
10 ¡£,89'

NONE-SUCH

Mince Meat 2 3
9 Oz. Pkg. “ 9W

Comet Rice
2 Lb. Box

Crisco
3 £  89e

FOLGERS

Coffee

BORDEN'S

STA R LA C
POWDERED M ILK

Super Suds
Large Box

W ILSON'S

M O R
A  Delicious Sandwich Meat

/

Fresh CA TFISH
v

To Arrive Wednesday Noon

Complete lervice for 4 parsons:
4 cups, 4 saucers, 4 large 
plates.

A complete sellout the last time placed 
on sale!

‘««XING BOWL SET

Yeu don't pay for Stomps or 
premiums at your Ideal Food 
Stores. Smart shoppers know 
that they cannot get some
thing for nothing. • !  TH RIFTY  
Save the difference. Shop one 
of yarn Ideal Food Steroe.

F O O D
(T O R E )

IDEAL CHECKERS 
ARE ALW AYS

\ COURTEOUS 
I DEPENDABLE 
> HONEST


